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LAW CLERK \ I_.,. 
1N THe Vo~ 
SUPREME COURT 
OFTHE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, 
a ditch company existing under the laws of 
r-;=Flii"LrE'ro·--:c~a=p'"'y,....., the State or Idaho, 
I .MI 2 2011 
I"'"- """ail·s'i:- -1 
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-vs-
ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY 
Defendants/ Appellants. 
Appealed from the District Court of the Third Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for Washington County. 
Honorable Dennis E. Goff 
Lary C. Walker 
WALKER LAW OFFICE 
Weiser, Idaho 
Albert P. Bal1<e< 
Altomey f0< Appellants 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
Boise, Idaho 
Attorney for Respondent 
Flied tl1is ___ _ day of ________ 2010 
_____________ Clel1< 





STATE OF IDAHO 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, 
a ditch company existing under the laws of 
the State of Idaho, 
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-vs-
ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY 
Defendants/Appellants. 
Appealed from the District Court of the Third Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for Washington County. 
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Lary C. Walker 
WALKER LAW OFFICE 
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Attorney for Appellants 
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BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
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Attorney for Respondent 
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By: _____________ Deputy 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
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the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Washington. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Honorable Dennis E. Goff 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Lary C. Walker 
WALKER LAW OFFICE 
232 E. Main Street 
Albert P. Barker 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P. 0. Box 828 Boise, ID 83701-2139 
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Company in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, 
filed 5/20/09 
(Volume 3) 
Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion for Preliminary Injunction, 
filed 6/04/09 
(Volume 3) 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's Motion and Memorandum 
Requesting a Further Order Clarifying and Defining Scope 
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I\Jew Case Filed - Other Claims Stephen W Drescher 
Filing: A- Civil Complaint for more than $1,000.00 Stephen W Drescher 
Paid by: Albert P Barker Receipt number: 
0014979 Dated: 2/27/2009 Amount: $88.00 
(Cashiers Check) For: Lower Payette Ditch 
Company (plaintiff) 
Plaintiff: Lower Payette Ditch Company 
Appearance Albert P Barker 
Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and for 
Preliminary and Permanent Injunction 
Summons Filed 
Affidavit of Service (Summons & Complaint) 
(Barker) 
Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Delton L 
Walker Receipt number: 0015346 Dated: 
3/26/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Cashiers Check) 
For: Harvey, Robert I (defendant) 
Stephen W Drescher 
·Stephen W Drescher 
Stephen W Drescher 
Stephen W Drescher 
Stephen W Drescher 
Defendant: Harvey, Robert I Appearance Lary C Stephen W Drescher 
Walker 
Notice of Appearance (Lary Walker) 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction (Barker) 
Stephen W Drescher 
Stephen W Drescher 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary Stephen W Drescher 
Injunction (Barker) 
Affidavit of Stanley M Miller in Support of Motion Stephen W Drescher 
for Preliminary Injunction (Barker) 
Affidavit of Shelley M Davis in Support of Stephen W Drescher 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction (Barker) 
Notice of Hearing Stephen W Drescher 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/13/2009 01 :45 Stephen W Drescher 
PM) Pl Mtn for Preliminary Injunction 
Motion to Disqualify (Walker) Stephen W Drescher 
Answer (Walker) Stephen W Drescher 
Demand for Trial by Jury (Walker) Stephen W Drescher 
Order (to disqualify Judge Drescher) Copies to: Stephen W Drescher 
Barker/Walker 
Request for Reassignment of Case Stephen W Drescher 
Copy to: Dan Kessler 
Hearing result for Motion held on 04/13/2009 Stephen W Drescher 
01 :45 PM: Hearing Vacated Pl Mtn for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Objection to Motion for Preliminary Injunction Stephen W Drescher 
(Walker) 
Order of Assignment (Judge Goff) 
Change Assigned Judge 
oOUiJ02 
Stephen W Drescher 
Dennis E Goff 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 02:10 PM 
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District Court - Washington County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001803 Current Judge: Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, etal 
User: TRAC IE 

















































AMENDED Notice of Hearing on Motion for Dennis E Goff 
Preliminary Injunction (Barker) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/01/2009 01 :30 Dennis E Goff 
PM) Pl Mtn for Preliminary Injunction 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/01/2009 Dennis E Goff 
01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated Pl Mtn for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Pl Mtn for Prelim Injunction vacated per Shelly Dennis E Goff 
Davis and Lary Walker - working on negotiations 
and will not be reset at this time. ja 
Notice Vacating and Resetting Hearing on Motion Dennis E Goff 
for Preliminary Injunction 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/27/2009 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Pl Mtn for Prelim Injunction 
(to be heard in Washington County) 
Affidavit of Judson W tolman in Opposition to Dennis E Goff 
Injunction 
Affidavit of Robert I Harvey in Opposition to Dennis E Goff 
Injunction 
Supplemental Affidavit of Shelley M Davis in Dennis E Goff 
Support of Supplemental Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
Supplemental Memorandum of Lower Payette Dennis E Goff 
Ditch Company in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/27/2009 Dennis E Goff 
09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Denece Graham 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Pl Mtn for Prelim Injunction 
(to be heard in Washington County) 
Preliminary Injunction Granted Dennis E Goff 
Pledge of Security in Conformance with Order Dennis E Goff 
Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
Amended Pledge of Security in Conformance with Dennis E Goff 
Order Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
(Barker) 
Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary Dennis E Goff 
Injunction Copies to: Walker/ 
Barker 
Reporter's Transcript Excerpts from Proceeding Dennis E Goff 
May 27, 2009 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's Motion and Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum Requesting a Further Order 
Clarifying and Defining Scope of Order Granting 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
000003 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 02:10 PM 
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T · d District Court - Washington County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001803 Current Judge: Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, etal. 
User: TRACIE 



































Notice of Hearing on Lower Payette Ditch Dennis E Goff 
company's Motion and Memorandum Requesting 
a Further Order Clarifying and Defining Scope of 
Order Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/07/2009 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Pl Mtn for further clarification on Order 
Granting Mtn for Preliminary Injunction 
Motion of the Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Dennis E Goff 
Company Petitioning the Court to Commence 
Contempt Proceedings Pursuant to IRCO 
75(C)(3) 
Affidavit of Shelley M Davis in Support of the Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's Motion to 
Commence Contempt Proceedings Pursuant to 
IRCP 75(c)(3) 
Notice to Apear Pursuant to IRCP 75(c)(3) Dennis E Goff 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/07/2009 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Pl Mtn Petitioning Court to Commence 
Contempt Proceedings IRCP 75(c)(3) 
Affidavit of Robert I Harvey (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Response to Plaintiff's Request Dennis E Goff 
for a Further Order Clarifying and Defining Scope 
of Order Granting Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction (Walker) 
Memorandum in Response to Plaintiff's Motion to Dennis E Goff 
Commence Contempt Proceedings (Walker) 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's Reply Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Support of Motion Requesting a 
Further Order Clarifying and Defining Scope of 
Order Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
(Davis) 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company Reply Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Support of Motion of the Plaintiff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company Petitioning the 
Court to Commence contempt Proceedings 
Pursuant to IRCP 75(c)(3) (Davis) 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 7/7/2009 Time: 9:30 am 
Court reporter: Digitally Recorded 
Minutes Clerk: Jeanette Anderson 
Shelley Davis for Plaintiff 
Lary C. Walker for Defendant 
Hearing result for Motion held on 07/07/2009 
09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Denece Graham 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Pl Mtn for further clarification on 
Order Granting Mtn for Preliminary Injunction 
000004 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 02:10 PM 
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T~fl District Court - Washington County 
f' 
· ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001803 Current Judge: Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, eta!. 
User: TRACIE 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, Margaret Harvey 
Date Code User Judge 
7/7/2009 DCHH ANDERSON Hearing result for Motion held on 07/07/2009 Dennis E Goff 
09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Denece Graham 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Pl Mtn Petitioning Court to 
Commence Contempt Proceedings IRCP 75(c)(3) 
CMIN ANDERSON Court Minutes Dennis E Goff 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 7/7/2009 
Time: 11 :42 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Retired Senior Judge 
Minutes Clerk: ANDERSOI\J 
Tape Number: 
Shelley M. Davis for Plaintiff 
Lary C. Walker and Judson Tolman for 
Defendants 
7/10/2009 RQTS ANDERSON Request For Trial Setting (Barker) (4 day JT) Dennis E Goff 
7/15/2009 ORDR AI\JDERSON Further Order Clarifying Order Granting Plaintiff's Dennis E Goff 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
Copies to: Barker/Walker 
10/20/2009 RRTS ANDERSON Response To Request For Trial Setting (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
11/12/2009 RQTS ANDERSON AMENDED Request For Trial Setting (Barker) Dennis E Goff 
11/24/2009 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of First Requests for Admission, Dennis E Goff 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
(Barker) 
12/2/2009 HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/16/2010 09:00 Dennis E Goff 
AM) 4 day Jury Trial 
ANDERSON Notice Of Hearing Copies to: Barker/Walker Dennis E Goff 
12/11/2009 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Discovery (Notice of Dennis E Goff 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Robert Harvey) 
(Barker) 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Discovery (Notice of Dennis E Goff 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Stanley Crawforth) 
(Barker) 
12/14/2009 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Discovery (Amended Notice Dennis E Goff 
of Depa Duces Tecum of Stanley Crawforth) 
(Barkekr) 
12/18/2009 NOTC Af\lDERSON Notice of Service (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
1/5/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum of Doug Argo Dennis E Goff 
(Walker) 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum of Stan Miller Dennis E Goff 
(Walker) 
1/8/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Response to Defendants' Dennis E Goff 
First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for 
Admission and Requests for Production of 
Documents (Barker) 
000005 
Date: 11/17/2010 T" District Court - Washington County User: TRACIE 
Time: 02:10 PM ROA Report 
Page 5 of 12 Case: CV-2009-0001803 Current Judge: Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, etal. 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, Margaret Harvey 
Date Code User Judge 
1/26/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Supplemental Response to Dennis E Goff 
Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests 
for Admission and Requests for Production of 
Documents (Davis) 
2/2/2010 MOTN ANDERSON Motion in Limine, Motion to Bifurcate, Motion to Dennis E Goff 
Amend Pleadings and Motion for Clarification 
(Walker) 
MEMO ANDERSON Memorandum in Support of Motion in Limine, Dennis E Goff 
Motion to Bifurcate, Motion to Amend and Motion 
for Clarification (Walker) 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Hearing Dennis E Goff 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/16/2010 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Def Mtn in Limine, Mtn to Bifurcate, Mtn to 
Amend Pleadings & Mtn for Clarification 
MISC ANDERSON Request for Status Conference (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Status 02/08/2010 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Def Request for Status Conference 
2/3/2010 CONT ANDERSON Hearing result for Status held on 02/08/2010 Dennis E Goff 
09:30 AM: Continued - Def Request for Status 
Conference; Telephonic Canyon Co 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Status 02/11/2010 10:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) RE: Defendant's Pending Motions: 
Mtn in Limine 
Mtn to Bifurcate 
Mtn to Amend Pleadings 
Mtn for Clarification 
ANDERSON Notice Of Hearing (Status Conf on Pending Mtns) Dennis E Goff 
Copies to: Davis/Walker 
2/4/2010 MISC ANDERSOI\I Expert Witness Disclosure in Conformance with Dennis E Goff 
Rule 26(b)(4) 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Second Supplemental Dennis E Goff 
Response to Defendants' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Admission and 
Requests for Production of Documents and 
Expert Witness Disclosures in Conformance with 
Rule 26(b)(4) (Davis) 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
2/5/2010 MISC ANDERSON Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company's EXHIBIT Dennis E Goff 
LIST 
MISC Af\lDERSON Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company's Dennis E Goff 
WITNESS LIST 
JUIP ANDERSOI\I Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company's JURY Dennis E Goff 
INSTRUCTIONS 
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Notice of Service of Third Supplemental Dennis E Goff 
Response to Defendants' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Admission and 
Requests for Production of Documents (Davis) 
Pretrial Conference Memorandum of Lower 
Payette Ditch Company 
Motion to Vacate and Reset Trial 
Notice Of Service o Discovery 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Motion in Dennis E Goff 
Limine, Motion to Bifurcate, Motion to Amend 
and Motion for Clarification 
Pretrial Conference Memorandum of Lower 
Payette Ditch Co 
Dennis E Goff 
Lower Payette Ditch Co Motion in Limine to Dennis E Goff 
Exclude Exh, Jury Inst and Witnesses that have 
not been disclosed by the Stipulated Date 2/5/1 O; 
and Memo in Support thereof 
Lower Payette Ditch Co Motion for Order Dennis E Goff 
Shortening time to Hear Motion in Limine to 
Exclude Ex, Jury Inst, and Witnesses that have 
Not been Disclosed by the Stipulated date 2/5/10 
Defendants Response to Plaintiffs Motion in Dennis E Goff 
Limine 
Defendants Trial Memorandum Dennis E Goff 
Defendants Jury Instructions Dennis E Goff 
Reply Memorandum in Support of Lower Payette Dennis E Goff 
Ditch Company's Motion in Limine to Exclude 
Exhibits, Jury Instructions, and Witnesses that 
have not been Disclosed by the Stipulated Date 
2/5/10 
Hearing result for Status held on 02/11/2010 Dennis E Goff 
10:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debra Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: RE: Defendant's Pending Motions: 
Mtn in Limine 
Mtn to Bifurcate 
Mtn to Amend Pleadings 
Mtn for Clarification 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 02/16/2010 Dennis E Goff 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 4 day Jury Trial 
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/16/2010 Dennis E Goff 
09:30 AM: Hearing Vacated Def Mtn in Limine, 
Mtn to Bifurcate, Mtn to Amend Pleadings & Mtn 
for Clarification 
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Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, etal. 
Lower Payette Ditch Company vs. Robert I Harvey, Margaret Harvey 
Date Code User Judge 
2/11/2010 CMIN ANDERSON Court Minutes Dennis E Goff 
Hearing type: Motions & Status Conference 
Hearing date: 2/11/2010 
Time: 10:49 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Retired Senior Judge 
Minutes Clerk: Sloan/Anderson 
Tape Number: 
Albert Barker and Shelley Davis 
Lary C. Walker 
2/12/2010 MEMO SLOAN Plantiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Dennis E Goff 
Defendants Motion to Vacate and Reset Trial 
3/8/2010 ORDR ANDERSON Stipulated Trial Scheduling Order and Order Dennis E Goff 
Enjoining Certain Activities Pending the 
Conclusion of the Trial Copies to: Walker/ 
Barker/Kessler/Judge Goff 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Dennis E Goff 
06/22/2010 10:00 AM) Pretrial Conf 
4 day Trial set for 7/13/2010 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 07/13/201 O 09:00 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Court/Jury Trial 4 days 
3/26/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Expert Witness Reports in Dennis E Goff 
Compliance with Scheduling Order (Walker) 
4/8/2010 HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/18/2010 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Dispositive Motions 
ANDERSON Notice Of Hearing (Dispositive Mtns/PT/JT) Dennis E Goff 
Copies to: Barker/Walker 
4/14/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Discovery (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
4/19/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Second Set of Discovery Dennis E Goff 
Requests to Defendants Harveys (Barker) 
4/20/2010 ORDR ANDERSON Clarification Memorandum and Order Dennis E Goff 
Copies to: Davis/Walker 
5/3/2010 ANSW ANDERSON Amended Answer and Counterclaim (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
5/5/2010 STIP ANDERSON Stipulation of Parties to Allow Additional Week for Dennis E Goff 
Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company to File an 
Amended Complaint (until 5/10/10) 
5/10/2010 AMCO ANDERSON Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judgment, Dennis E Goff 
for Preliminary and Permanent Injunction and 
Nuisance and Demand for Jury Trial (Barker) 
5/12/2010 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Discovery (Barker) Dennis E Goff 
NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Service of Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Dennis E Goff 
Company's Response to Defendant's 
Supplemental Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production (Davis) 
5/17/2010 ANSW ANDERSON Second Amended Answer and Counterclaim Dennis E Goff 
(Walker) 
MOTN ANDERSON Motion to Strike (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
000008 
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Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike 
(Walker) 
Notice of Service (Walker) 
Motion for Summary Judgment (Walker) 
Judge 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion Dennis E Goff 
for Summary Judgment (Walker) 
Notice of Hearing Dennis E Goff 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Dennis E Goff 
Judgment 06/18/2010 09:30 AM) Def Mtn SJ 
and Motion to Strike 
Notice Of Service Dennis E Goff 
Notice of Service (Walker) Dennis E Goff 
Motion for Permanent Injunction or in the Dennis E Goff 
Alternative Cross Motion for Summary Judgment 
and to Clarify and Finalize Injunction (Davis) 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Dennis E Goff 
Summary Judgment and in Support of Motion for 
Permanent Injunction, or in the Alternative Cross 
Motion for Summary Judgment (Davis) 
Affidavit of Shelley M Davis in Support of Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for 
Summary Judgment and in Support of Motion for 
Permanent Injunction or in the Alternative Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Jim Klauzer (Davis) Dennis E Goff 
Affidavit of Albert P Barker in Support of Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for 
Summary Judgment and in Support of Motion for 
Permanent Injunction, or in the Alternative, Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
Notice of Hearing on Motion for Permanent Dennis E Goff 
Injunction or in the Alternative Cross Motion for 
Summary Judgment (Davis) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/18/2010 09:30 Dennis E Goff 
AM) Pl Mtn for Permanent Injunction or in the 
alternative Cross Motion for Summary Judgment 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's Motion to Dennis E Goff 
Dismiss Counterclaim Pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 12(b )(6) (Davis) 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss Dennis E Goff 
Counterclaim Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 12(b )(6) (Davis) 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dennis E Goff 
Strike (Davis) 
Memorandum in Support of Objection to Lower Dennis E Goff 
Payette Ditch Company's Motion to Dismiss 
Counterclaim Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure ij~eb~er) 
Date: 11/17/2010 
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Reply Memorandum in Support of Harveys' Dennis E Goff 
Motion for Summary Judgment and in Opposition 
to Plaintiff's Motion for Permanent Injunction, or in 
the Alternative, Cross Motion for Summary 
Judgment (Walker) 
Affidavit of Jim Klauzer (Walker) 
Affidavit of Robert I Harvey (Walker) 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Affidavit of Judson W tolman in Support of Reply Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum (Walker) 
Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion to 
Strike (Walker) 
Motion to Strike Late Affidavits (Barker) 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Late Dennis E Goff 
Affidavits (Barker) 
Affidavit of Albert P Barker in Support of Motion to Dennis E Goff 
Strike Affidavits 
Motion for an Order Shortening Time to Hear Dennis E Goff 
Motion to Strike Late Affidavits (Barker) 
Notice of Hearing on Motion to Strike Late Dennis E Goff 
Affidavits (Barker) (for 6/18/2010) 
Reply in Support of Lower Payette Ditch Dennis E Goff 
Company's Cross-Motion for Permanent 
Injunction or in the Alternative, Cross-Motion for 
Summary Judgment (Barker) 
Reply Memorandum in Support of Lower Payette Dennis E Goff 
Ditch Company's Motion to Dismiss 
Counterclaims Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 12(b )(6) (Barker) 
Second Pretrial conference Memorandum of 
Lower Payette Ditch Company (Barker) 
Dennis E Goff 
Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company's Jury Dennis E Goff 
Instructions 
Hearing result for Motion held on 06/18/2010 Dennis E Goff 
09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Pl Mtn for Permanent Injunction or in 
the alternative Cross Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Dennis E Goff 
held on 06/18/2010 09:30 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Def Mtn SJ and Motion to Strike 
00001.0 
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Hearing result for Motion held on 06/18/2010 
09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Dispositive Motions 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
6/22/2010 10:00 am: Hearing Vacated Pretrial 
Conf 
4 day trial set for 7/12/2010 cs 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motions 
Hearing date: 6/18/2010 
Time: 9:33 am 
Courtroom: 001 
Court reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan 
Tape Number: 09:33 
Defendants Trial Memorandum 
Judge 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Defendants Jury Instructions Dennis E Goff 
Defendants' Witness and Exhibit List Dennis E Goff 
Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch company's Second Dennis E Goff 
Exhibit List 
Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company's Second Dennis E Goff 
Witness List 
Stipulation for Entry of Court Order Dennis E Goff 
Final Order Granting Stipulation of Parties for Dennis E Goff 
Entry of Court Order and Dismissing Action 
Copies to: Barker/Walker 
Civil Disposition entered for: Harvey, Margaret, Dennis E Goff 
Defendant; Harvey, Robert I, Defendant; Lower 
Payette Ditch Company, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
7/2/2010 
Judgment Copies to: Barker/Walker Dennis E Goff 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 07/13/2010 Dennis E Goff 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Court/Jury Trial 4 
days 
STATUS CHANGED: closed Dennis E Goff 
Defendant's Robert and Margaret Harvey's Dennis E Goff 
Memorandum of Costs, IRCP54(d) and Attorney 
Fees, IRCP 54(e) (Walker) 
Affadavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants Dennis E Goff 
Robert and Margaret Harvey's Memorandum of 
Costs, IRCP 54(d) and Attorney Fees IRCP 54(e) 
(Walker) 
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7/30/2010 OBJC SLOAN Lower Payette Ditch Company's Objection and 
Motion to Disallow Costs Pursuant to IRCP 
54( d)(6) (Barker/Davis) 
MEMO SLOAN Memorandum of Lower Payette ditch Company in 
Support of Objection and Motion to Disallow 
Costs Pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(6) (Barker/Davis) 
AFFD SLOAN Affidavit of Shelley M Davis in Support of 
Memorandum of Lower Payette Ditch Co in 
Support of Objection and Motion to Disallow 
Costs Pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(6) (Barker/Davis) 
HRSC SLOAN Hearing Scheduled (Objection to Costs 
08/17/2010 09:30 AM) Lower Payette Ditch Obj & 
MO to Disallow Costs & Fees Pursuant to IRCP 
54(d)(6) 
NOHG SLOAN Notice Of Hearing on Lower Payette Ditch Co 
Objection and Motion to Disallow Costs and Fees 
Pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(6) (Barker/Davis) 
8/10/2010 MEMO TRACIE Defendants' Memorandum in Response to 
Plaintiff's Objection and Motion to Disallow Costs 
Pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(6) 
AFFD TRACIE Affidavit of Lary C. Walker In Support of 
Defendant's Response Memorandum 
AFFD TRACIE Affidavit of Robert I. Harvey In Support of 
Defendant's Response Memorandum 
8/13/2010 AFFD TRACIE Supplemental Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in 
Support of Reply Memorandum in Support of 
Objection and Motion to Disallow Costs (Barker) 
MEMO TRACIE Reply Memorandum in Support of Objection and 
Motion to Disallow Costs (Barker) 
8/17/2010 DCHH TRACIE Hearing result for Objection to Costs held on 
08/17/2010 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Digital Recording 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Lower Payette Ditch Obj & MO to 
Disallow Costs & Fees Pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(6) 
CMIN TRACIE Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Objection to Attorney Fees and 
Costs 
Hearing date: 8/17/2010 
Time: 9:25 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Digital Recording 
Minutes Clerk: Tracie Jo Widener 
Tape Number: 
Plaintiff's Objection to Costs and Motion to 
Disallow Costs and Fees 
8/30/2010 ORDR TRACIE OrderGranting Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch 
Company's Objection and Motion to Disallow 




Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
Dennis E Goff 
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Order Releasing Pledge of Security Copies to: Dennis E Goff 
Walker/Barker 
Notice of Appeal Dennis E Goff 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Dennis E Goff 
Supreme Court Paid by: Walker, Lary C 
(attorney for Harvey, Robert I) Receipt number: 
0022684 Dated: 10/13/2010 Amount: $101.00 
(Cash) For: Harvey, Robert I (defendant) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Dennis E Goff 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Dennis E Goff 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Lary C. Walker Trust Account Receipt number: 
0022683 Dated: 10/13/2010 Amount $282.00 
(Cashiers Check) 
Voided Receipt (Receipt# 22683 dated 
10/13/2010) 
Dennis E Goff 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy of Any Dennis E Goff 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Lary C. Walker Trust Account Receipt number: 
0022685 Dated: 10/13/2010 Amount $282.00 
Cash 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 22686 Dated Dennis E Goff 
10/13/2010 for 100.00) Estimated Cost of Clerk's 
Record on Appeal (Pd by Lary Walker) 
Request for Additional Record Dennis E Goff 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Dennis E Goff 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP Receipt 
number: 0022881 Dated: 10/27/2010 Amount: 
$3.00 (Cashiers Check) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 22901 Dated Dennis E Goff 
10/28/2010 for 100.00) (Pd by Barker Rosholt & 
Simpson) 
Reporter's Transcript Filed (hearing held Dennis E Goff 
2/11/2010 & hearing held 6/18/2010) 
Amended Final Judgement Dennis E Goff 
Appeal Record Due: December 7, 2010 to the Dennis E Goff 
attorneys - January 11, 2011 to the Supreme 
Court 
0000:13 
Albert P. Barker, ISB #2867 
Shelley M. Davis, ISB #6788 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
) 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, ) 
a ditch company existing under the laws of ) 






ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. C:\/ JJJfJ1- /))g/)J 
COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
AND FOR PRELIMINARY AND 
PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
CONIES NOW, Plaintiff, the LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, by and through 
its attorneys of record, Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP, hereby asserts this complaint and 
request for relief against defendants, ROBERT I. and MARGARET HARVEY by complaining 
and alleging as follows: 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND. FORPRELIMINARr\ RIG I NA L 
AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION QOQQj_4 u 
PARTIES 
I. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company is a.n Idaho non-profit corporation doing business as a 
ditch company in Washington County, and duly authorized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Idaho. The Lower Payette Ditch Company provides water to approximately 490 
landowners owning approximately 13,000 acres in Washington and Payette Counties. 
II. 
The defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey (Harveys) are residents of Washington 
County and the State of Idaho. The defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey are the owners of 
certain real property located in Washington County, located on an elevated bluff to the east of 
the Lower Payette Ditch Company's primary delivery ditch. The Harvey's property consists of 
approximately 220 acres of irrigated land. The Harveys are also shareholders in the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
III. 
This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to and by virtue of 
Idaho Code § 1-705 and other applicable laws and rules. 
IV. 
This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants pursuant to and by virtue of 
Idaho Code § 5-514, as Defendants own real property in the state which is the subject matter of 
this action and have committed a tortious act in this state. 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND FOR PRELIMINARY 
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V. 
Venue is proper in Washington County pursuant to and by virtue ofldaho Code§ 5-401, 
as Defendants reside in Washington County. 
GENERAL FACTS 
VI. 
The property now owned by the Harveys was originally purchased by the Cahill family in 
1978. In 1978 the Lower Payette Ditch Company sold to the Cahill family 100 shares in the 
Lower Payette Ditch Company to allow the Cahills to begin irrigating on top of the bluff to the 
east of the Lower Payette Ditch Company's primary delivery ditch. Prior to 1978 no irrigation 
water was applied to the property now owned by the Harveys. 
VIL 
Harveys purchased the Harvey property in 1987 and have irrigated this property on a 
regular and consistent basis since purchasing the property, including irrigation in the 2008 
irrigation season. Water is pumped from the Lower Payette Ditch up a steep hillside to the 
Harvey property. The pumps are owned by and under the control of Harveys. 
VIII. 
Irrigation of the Harvey property has introduced water into the ground waters of the 
hillside, causing additional water to enter into the area of the landslide and resulting in multiple 
landslides causing repeated damage to Plaintiffs ditch and other real property, as well as the 
property of other adjoining landowners. 
IX. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company's primary delivery ditch was constructed in 1882 and 
has been in continuous operation since that time. Prior to irrigation water being introduced to the 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY Jl/DGMENT AND FOR PRELIMINARY 
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Harvey property on the bluff above and to the east of the Lower Payette Ditch Company's 
primary delivery ditch, no breaks or slides had occurred in the ditch causing an interruption in 
the delivery of irrigation water to the downstream shareholders in the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company. 
X. 
In December 2003 a section of the hillside below the Harveys property and above the 
delivery ditch failed requiring a section of the ditch to be replaced prior to the start of the 
irrigation season. The repaired section of the ditch failed again in April 2004 as soon as water 
was turned out into the ditch. This failure occurred due to a tree trunk being uncovered during 
repair of the ditch in December 2003. 
XI. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company commenced an action in Washington County against 
Harveys in the form of a condemnation or eminent domain action, titled Lower Payette Ditch 
Company v. Robert and Margaret Harvey, Case No. CV Q4-01575. On or about December 12, 
2005, the plaintiff and defendants in this action entered into a Settlement and Release Agreement 
and stipulation for entry of judgment in the previous action between both Lower Payette Ditch 
Company and Harveys, which allowed the Lower Payette Ditch Company to obtain the right to 
use a portion of Harvey's property adjacent to the Lower Payette Ditch in exchange for 
compensation. 
XII. 
The Settlement and Release Agreement stated "Provided, however, such release, 
acquittal, and discharge shall not prevent or preclude LPDC [Lower Payette Ditch Company] 
from filing and pursuing claims or causes of action, based upon the legal theories set forth in 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND FOR PRELIMINARY 
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LPDC' S amended complaint, alleged by LPDC against the defendants, for actions, events, or 
behaviors occurring subsequent to the date of the agreement." 
XIII. 
This Court's Order of dismissal specifically acknowledged this stipulation of the parties 
contained in the settlement and the release agreement. 
VIX. 
On July 5, 2006, the hillside above the Lower Payette Ditch and below the Harvey 
property failed in a catastrophic manner destroying a large section of the Lower Payette Ditch 
and doing significant damage to the property of a neighboring landowner. The Lower Payette 
Ditch Company incurred significant expense to re-route the delivery ditch in order to continue to 
provide water to downstream shareholders. Service to the downstream shareholders was 
interrupted for several days while temporary facilities were constructed to allow irrigation water 
to be routed around the failed section of the ditch. Tue Governor issued a disaster proclamation 
based on the Ditch failure. 
xv. 
On or about December 4, 2006, Rex Knudson filed an action in Washington County titled 
Knudson v. The Lower Payette Ditch Company, and Does 1-V, Case No. CV 2006-00588. The 
action alleged that negligence in the maintenance of the Lower Payette Ditch Company's ditch 
caused a catastrophic hillside collapse which damaged Rex Knudson's property. 
XVI. 
On or about January 26, 2007, as approved by the Court, Rex Knudson filed an Amended 
Civil Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial alleging that the negligent actions of Robert I. and 
Margaret Harvey contributed to the catastrophic landslide damaging Rex Knudson's property. 
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XVII. 
Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company proceeded to jury trial June 24, 2008, 
concluding on June 30, 2008. Rex Knudson introduced expert evidence, attempting to attribute 
the cause of the slide to the acts or omissions of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. Robert 
Harvey appeared at trial, denying responsibility for the slide. The Lower Payette Ditch 
Company introduced expert testimony attributing the cause of the hillside failure to the actions of 
the Harveys in irrigating their property above the slide. Defendants Harveys had entered into a 
settlement agreement with Rex Knudson prior to the trial, paid a sum of money to Rex Knudson, 
and so did not participate in the trial. Harveys were included as potentially responsible parties 
on the verdict form submitted to the jury. 
XVIII. 
On or about June 30, 2008, the jury rendered its verdict in the action finding the 
negligence of the Defendants Harveys to be a proximate cause of Rex Knudson's damages and 
assigned ninety-five percent (95%) of the fault resulting in the catastrophic landslide to the 
Defendants Harveys. 
XIX. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company continues to employ experts to monitor the hillside 
below the Harvey property and above the Lower Payette Ditch. Current monitoring results 
indicate that movement continues to occur in the hillside and that a continuing threat of 
imminent damage to the Lower Payette Ditch and the patrons of the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company ditch exists. 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND FOR PREUM1NAR Y 




On or about November 12, 2008, the Lower Payette Ditch Company sent a certified letter 
to Mr. Robert Harvey explaining that due to the continuing threat of catastrophic hillside failure, 
the Lower Payette Ditch Company had determined that it could not continue to provide irrigation 
water to be used on the Harveys property on top of the bluff to the east of the Ditch Company's 
primary delivery ditch. A true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit A. 
XXI. 
On or about November 14, 2008, Mr. Harvey received the letter sent by the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company. On or about November 15, 2008, Mr. Harvey responded in a letter 
informing the Ditch Company that he had plans to be out of the State until after December 1, 
2008, but that he would call to schedule a meeting with the Board of Directors of the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company upon his return. 
XXII. 
On or about November 18, 2008, Chuck Pollock, the president of the Board of the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company, responded to Mr. Harvey's letter acknowledging receipt of his letter, 
and informing him that the Board would wait to hear from him about scheduling a meeting to 
discuss the decision of the Board. To date, Harvey's only contact with the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company was to come into the office to pay his assessment, but has not otherwise responded to 
the November 2008 letter. 
XXIII. 
Studies and expert analysis have demonstrated that the main cause of the hillside 
movement is water in the hillside causing the hillside to slide. The source of this water is 
irrigation water from Harvey's propei;ty on the bluff above the hillside. Continuing to irrigate. 
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the Harvey property will exacerbate the hillside movement. The only feasible way to stabilize 
the hillside is to stop the upgradient source of water from the Harvey irrigation practices. This 
information has been made available to Harveys and they have failed and refused to take any 
action to preserve the hillside. 
XXIV. 
The continued movement of the hillside and the continued application of irrigation water 
to the hillside from the Harvey property poses an imminent threat to the Lower Payette Ditch, the 
Ditch Company shareholders, and adjacent landowners. Continued irrigation will lead to great 
waste and substantial and irreparable injury to the Lower Payette Ditch Company and its 
shareholders. 
XXV. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company has repeatedly offered to work with Harveys to find 
solutions to the problem, including moving the water to other, suitable property. Harveys have 
refused all such efforts. 
XXVI. 
Harveys, as shareholders of the Lower Payette Ditch Company, are bound by the 
decisions of the Board, and have taken no action to appear before the Board to provide any 
information contrary to the jury verdict attributing 95% of the fault for the 2006 catastrophic 
slide to Harveys, or to respond to the Board action described in Exhibit A. 
COUNT ONE-DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
XXVII. 
Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs I. through XXII. of 
this Complaint. 
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XXVIII. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 10-1201, the Lower Payette Ditch Company is entitled to a 
declaratory judgment of this court finding that, based on the facts adduced at the trial in the 
Knudson case and the verdict of the jury finding the Harveys responsible for ninety-five percent 
of the fault contributing to the landslide event in July 2005, and that there exists a continuing 
threat of danger to the ditch and other property of the Lower Payette Ditch Company, and a 
continuing threat of interference with the delivery of irrigation water to the shareholders 
downstream from the Harveys pumps on the Lower Payette Ditch. The Court should issue a 
Declaratory Judgment that the Lower Payette Ditch Company, based on the continuing imminent 
threat to its property and to the farming operations of the downstream shareholders, has no 
obligation to allow Harveys to pump irrigation water to the Harveys from the Lower Payette 
Ditch to their property consisting of approximately 220 acres on top of the bluff and that Harveys 
are precluded from pumping water from the Ditch to their property. 
COUNT TWO-PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
XXIX. 
Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in Paragraphs I through XXVIII of 
this Complaint. 
XXX. 
Based on the facts adduced at the trial of Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company and 
the verdict rendered by the jury therein, and pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 65(a), 
65(d) and 65(e), the Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company seeks an order ofthis Court 
enjoining the Defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey from pumping water from the Lower 
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Payette Ditch for irrigation of their approximately 220 acre parcel on top of the bluff adjacent to 
and to the east of the Lower Payette Ditch. 
CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, the Lower Payette Ditch Company prays for judgment against 
the Defendants as follows: 
1. For a declaratory judgment of this Court declaring that the continued irrigation of 
the approximately 220 acres of ground on the bluff to the east of the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company's ditch poses a continuing threat of additional catastrophic hillside collapse which will 
result in damage to the property of the Lower Payette Ditch Company and threatens its ability to 
fulfill its obligation to provide irrigation water to downstream shareholders in the Ditch 
Company; that Lower Payette Ditch Company has no obligation to allow Harveys to continue to 
pump water from the Lower Payette Ditch and endanger the Ditch and downstream properties; 
and that Harveys have no right to continue to pump from the Ditch to their property on the 
hillside; 
2. For a preliminary and permanent injunction preventing the Harveys from 
operating their pumps located in the primary delivery ditch of the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
for the purpose of providing water for irrigation and other uses to be used on the approximately 
220 acres located on the bluff to the east of the primary delivery ditch of the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company. 
Dated this :;j;,_ faay of February, 2009. 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
Albert P. Barker 
Attorneys for Defendant Lower Payette Ditch Company 
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Robert Harvey 
1772 Cahill Road 
Weiser, Idaho 83672-5808 
!I.I:I..L..,,J.1."' IJ.L~.L.1.,..LV.L 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
102 N. Main 
Payette, ID 83661 
(208) 642-9424 
November 12, 2008 
Re: Lower Payette Ditch Company 
Dear Mr. Harvey, 
The Directors of the Lower Payette Ditch Company have been carefully evaluating the 
situation where your property abuts the Lower Payette Ditch and slid downhill onto 
"e:J vv.., 
Mr. Knudson's property, destroying bis house. As you know, Lower Payette Ditch Company has 
done extensive geotechnical evaluations of the hillside and determined that there is water in the 
hillside above the ditch that can only come from your property above the canal. That water 
caused the hill to slide. Removing the water is the only way to prevent further sliding. That 
information was presented to the jury in the Mr. Knudson.' s trial. You testi.:fied as a witness in 
that trial. The jury had the opportunity to listen to the testimony from Mr. Knudson, from you, 
from Lower Payette Ditch Company, and our consuJtants. The jury conc]uded that your 
activities on the hillside above Knudson's property caused 95% of the injury sustained by M..r. 
Knudson. We also know that your insurance company paid Mr. Knudson a substantial sum. 
The Board of the Lower Payette Ditch Company remains very concerned about the 
stability of the hillside and the ditch, as well as potential for damage to other properties in the 
vicinity. This letter is to advise you of two decisions made by the Board of the Lower Payette 
Ditch Company. First, to the extent that there is any further damage to the ditch or to any of 
Lower Payette Ditch Company's operations in the vicinity of your property on top of the hillside, 
the Lower Payette Ditch Company will, based upon the decision of the Washington County jury 
holding you 95% responsible, hold you personally responsible for all damages incurred by the 
Lower Payette Ditch Company and any other person or entity from further hillside movement. 
Second, the Board of Directors has determined that the danger of additional hillside 
movement is such that it is imperative that irrigation on this hillside cease. We recognize the 
potential hardship to your fanning operations but must balance the impacts to all of the other 
members of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. We are willing to allow you to move this water 
right to some other property where it will not cause damage to the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company or adjoining landowners. Any property below the elevation of the ditch would be a , 
good potential locati.on to move this water right. The Board will assist in finding potential 
000025 
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locations, if you so desire. In the past, the Bureau of Reclamation has been interested in 
purchasing this water right and the Board is willing to work with you anq the Bureau of 
. Reclamation to work out a deal with the Bureau to remove this water from property above the 
ditch. .) 
"t:l 'U'VU 
Now th.at the jury has spoken and time for all appeals has passed, it is time to move ahead 
and to ensure that the rights of all members oftb.e Lower Payette Ditch Company are protected 
to the full extent of the law. Please contact the office by November 30, 2008 to discuss this 
matter further with the Board and their Attorney Al Barker. Ifno response is received, it wil+ be 
considered as your approval to cease the water use on the property above the canal. 




Lower Payette Ditch Company 
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Albert P. Barker, ISB #2867 
Shelley M. Davis, ISB #6788 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
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SHARON w:DNER <p: ½A. M. 
C 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASIDNGTON 
) 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMP ANY, ) 
a ditch company existing under the laws of ) 






ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV 2009-01803 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY 
INJUNCTION 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, Lower Payette Ditch Company, by and through its counsel, 
the law firm Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP, and hereby request that this Court grant its Motion 
for Preliminary Injunction brought pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure 65(a) and 65(e)(l)(2) 
and (3), and enjoin the Defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey (hereinafter "Harveys"), and 
their agents and assigns, from withdrawing water from the Lower Payette Ditch Company's 
primary delivery canal to supply irrigation on the property of Robert I. and Margaret Harvey, 
specifically that property located within the NW ¼ , SW ¼ and SE ¼ of Section 24, TS 1 ON R 
I 
SW, B.M. Washington County, Idaho, which is situated on a bluff to the east and approximately 
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250 feet vertically above (hereinafter the "Harvey property") the Plaintiff's primary delivery 
ditch. 
The evidence adduced at the trial of Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company, 
Washington County Case No. CV 06-00588, established unequivocally that the addition of water 
for the purposes of irrigation to the Harvey property above the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
ditch caused a catastrophic hillside failure on July 5, 2006, and substantial movement in the 
hillside prior to July 5, 2006. Experts concluded that the continued application of water for 
irrigation purposes on the Harvey property will continue to destabilize the hillside and cause 
additional movement in the hillside and future hillside failures. The Lower Payette Ditch 
Company has hired experts to monitor the movement in the hillside below the Harvey property 
which continues to this date, and which demonstrates continued movement in the hillside below 
the Harvey property. Past hillside failures, including the catastrophic failure in July 2006 caused 
serious damage to the Lower Payette Ditch Company ditch and interrupted service to 
shareholders downstream from the Harvey property. The Ditch Company cannot continue to 
provide irrigation water to the Harvey property without risking irreparable harm to its primary 
delivery canal and its hundreds of shareholders downstream from the Harvey property. 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company has a legal obligation pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-
1201, et seq. to maintain its ditches and embankments in order to serve the shareholders of the 
Lower Payette Ditch Company promptly at the beginning of each irrigation season and to 
continue to provide service throughout the season. The threat of imminent and irreparable injury 
that the Harveys' irrigation practices pose to the property of the Ditch Company and its 
shareholders will only subside if irrigation water is no longer applied to the Harvey Property. 
Motion for Preliminary [njunction 2 
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THEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Lower Payette Ditch Company requests that this Court 
enter an Order enjoining the Defendants, Robert I. and Margaret Harvey, from withdrawing 
water from the Lower Payette Ditch Company ditch a.Tld applying it to their lands on the bluff 
above the ditch. A Memorandum in support of this Motion as well as the Affidavits of Shelley 
M. Davis, and Dr. Stanley Miller are filed concurrently herewith. 
Dated thi~&i ~y of March, 2009. 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
£~-"';:----~ 
£ Shelley M. Davis 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
11~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi~~ day of March, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION by the 
method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Filed with the Court via U.S. Mail. 
Attorneys for Defendants Harveys: 
Delton L. Walker 
Lary C. Walker 
Walker Law Offices 
232 Main Street 
P.O. Box 828 
Weiser, ID 83672 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ U.S. Mail, Certified 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
£ Shelley M. Davis 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
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Albert P. Barlier, ISB #2867 
Shelley M. Davis, ISB #6788 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1 010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
) 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMP ANY, ) 
a ditch company existing under the laws of ) 






ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV 2009-01803 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
The Plaintiff, Lower Payette Ditch Company, by and through its counsel, the law firm 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP, filed a Motion for Preliminary Injunction brought pursuant to 
Idaho Rules of Procedure 65(a) and 65(e)(l)(2) and (3), seeking an order of this court enjoining 
the Defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey (hereinafter "Harveys"), and their agents and 
assigns, from withdrawing water from the Lo~er Payette Ditch Company's primary delivery 




canal to be used on the property of Robert I. and Margaret Harvey, specifically that property 
located within the NW¼, SW¼ and SE¼ of Section 24, TSlON R SW, B.M. Washington 
County, Idaho, which is situated on a bluff to the east and approximately 250 feet vertically 
above (hereinafter the "Harvey property") the Plaintiffs primary delivery ditch. Evidence 
presented in the case of Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company, Washington County case no. 
2006 CV-00508, established that the Harveys' irrigation practices on the Harvey property 
destabilized the hillside above the Ditch Company's ditch causing damage to the ditch beginning 
in the early 1990's, culminating in a catastrophic failure on July 5, 2006. At the conclusion of 
the Knudson trial the jury found the Harveys to be 95% (ninety-five percent) at fault for the 
cause of the Knudson's damage, the hillside failure. Continuing investigation being undertaken 
by engineers employed by the Lower Payette Ditch Company establish that the hillside is 
continuing to move and the threat of additional hillside failure is imminent. Experts have 
determined that the only way to prevent additional hillside failure is stop adding water to the land 
above the slide area. For these reasons, the Lower Payette Ditch Company seeks a preliminary 
injunction enjoining the Harveys from applying irrigation water to the Harvey property above the 
slide area. 
STATEMENT OF PERTINENT FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company was formed in April 1882 for the purpose of 
constructing and maintaining an irrigation ditch on the Lower Payette River. See Affidavit of 
Shelley M. Davis in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction (hereinafter "Davis Aff.", 
Exhibit A.) Construction of the ditch was completed prior to 1890 and it has been in continuous 
operation since that time. This ditch is the same ditch that lies at the base of the hillside beneath 




the Harvey property, and which has suffered significant damage due to the movement of the 
hillside above the ditch. 
In 1993 representatives of the Ditch Company began to notice fissures or movement in 
the hillside area approximately 2000 feet South of Knudson's property. Davis Aff., Ex. B., 
Ulmer Depo. excerpts, p. 46, L 5-p. 49, 1. 15. Movement in the hillside of any consequence 
began about 1993. Davis Aff., Ex. C, Alternatives Study Slope Failure Mitigation, March 1997, 
p. 3. Holladay Engineering, in the 1997 report opined "it may not be coincidental that canal 
sloughing and problems seem to have started in the same general era (l 970's) as the field 
irrigation reportedly began above the bluff" Id. p. 4, also see Davis Aff., Ex. D, Ditch Company 
minutes of Sept. 9, 1978 Board meeting approval sale of water rights to Cahill, Harveys 
predecessor, and Ex. E, Collateral Assignment of Water Stock Agreement to transfer Cahill 
water interests to Harveys. Defendant Harvey admits that he received a copy of the 1997 report 
in which Holladay engineering suggested that irrigation practices above the hillside may 
contribute to the hillside movement. Davis Aff., Ex. F, excerpts of Defendants and Cross-
Claimants Answer, Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Admission 
and Requests for Production of Documents. As of 1985 there were no visible scarp lines on the 
hillside, however by 2003, there were many visible scarp lines on the hillside below Harveys' 
property. Davis Aff., Ex. G, 1985 and 2003, photographs of hill slide area. 
In 2003 there was a hill slide in approximately the same area where the Harveys pumps 
are located in the Ditch Company's ditch. Davis Aff., Ex. B, Ulmer Depo., p. 125, 1. 19-p. 126, 
1. 18. As a result of that slide the Ditch Company commissioned Holladay Engineering to do 
another investigation and provide the Ditch Company with potential options to make the ditch 
more secure from the unstable hillside. Id., p. 126, 1. 8-p. 133, 1. 12. lhat report stated in 




relevant part, "irrigation infiltration from the top of the hill can, and likely may be, permeating 
the entire failure system by artificially induced groundwater migration. Due to the direction of 
the source, the mechanism would first penneate and migrate along the main slip surface and 
saturate the slide mass from above. With subsurface saturation dramatically increasing pore 
pressure, failure would virtually be assured in an old inactive slide." Davis Aff., Ex. H, Lower 
Payette Ditch Company, Summary of Site Visit December 19, 2003, published January 16, 2004. 
Mr. Harvey acknowledge he received this report, and that he read the report. Davis Aff., Ex. F, 
also see Davis Aff., Ex. I, Harvey Depa., p. 73, 11. 2-25. 
The following year, to reinforce the toe of the slide, the Ditch Company approached 
Defendants Harveys and requested an easement on some property owned by Harveys along the 
ditch, to perform maintenance work on the ditch. Davis A.ff., Ex. B, Ulmer Depa., p. 138, 1. 21-
p. 140, 1. 21. The Harveys would not grant the easement and the Ditch Company filed an action 
against the Harveys to gain access. Id. The lawsuit was eventually resolved with the payment of 
approximately $26,500 to the Harveys for the easement. Davis Aff., Ex. J, Settlement and 
Release Agreement. 
In approximately mid June 2006, Mr. Knudson, a homeowner with property beneath the 
hillside, noticed surface water accumulating on the west side of the ditch, and on the east side of 
his house. Davis Aff., Ex. K, Knudson Depa., p. 14, 1. 17-p. 17, 1. 14. He contacted the Ditch 
Company on June 13, 2006. The Ditch Company responded to Mr. Knudson's concerns by 
searching the ditch for leaks and found none, but nevertheless placed sixteen tons of Bentonite in 
the canal to prevent leakage. Davis Aff., Ex. L, Ditch Rider daily log for June and July, 2006. 
As of June 22, 2006, the water level continued to rise, indicating to the Ditch Company's ditch 
rider that a leak in the ditch was not the source of the water, because the Bentonit~ would 




otherwise have sealed the leak. Id, also see Davis Aff., Ex. B, Ulmer Depo. p. 170, 1. 22-p. 172, 
L 18. To investigate further to determine whether the water was coming from the ditch, the 
Ditch Company hired an excavator to slurry the water to muddy the water in the ditch. Id. If the 
water running below the ditch had turned muddy, that would indicate that the leak was in the 
ditch. In this case, the water below the ditch did not muddy after the slurry procedure but 
remained clear, indicating that the source of the water was the hillside. Id. The hillside 
catastrophically failed on July 5, 2006, causing significant damage to Mr. Knudson's property 
and the Ditch Company's ditch. Davis Aff., Ex. W, Governor's Disaster Proclamation. Mr. 
Knudson filed suit against the Ditch Company and the Harvey's in Washington County. 
In the Knudson lawsuit, Mr. Harvey submitted pleadings in which he argued the 
Bentonite application and the excavator "started a landslide," burying Mr. Knudson's house. 
Davis Aff., Ex. M, Memorandum in Support of Harveys' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Harvey offered no evidence of any kind to support his allegation. Even Mr. O'Day, Harvey's 
engineer hired to investigate the cause of the hillside failure during the Knudson lawsuit, made 
no such claim. Rather, Mr. O'Day concluded that landslides have occurred in the hillside since 
the Pleistocene Era, and suggests that the failure was simply a natural event. Davis Aff., Ex. N, 
O'Day Aff. ,r 6, p.4. 
In order to defend itself in the Knudson lawsuit, the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
engaged Holladay Engineering Company again who worked in conjunction with Dr. Stanley 
Miller to study the slide area after the July 2006 failure. Doug Argo, on behalf of Holladay 
Engineering, and Dr. Miller produced a report at the conclusion of their initial investigation 
during the Knudson litigation. Davis Aff., Ex. 0, Report of the Collaborative Geotechnical 
Investigation Landslide Complex at Buttermilk Slough No. 1, Feb. 2008. The study involved; 




drilling eight boring holes into the active slide area and recording the results of moisture content 
tests conducted on soils collected from the boring holes. Id., at p. 5-6. Based on the results of 
these tests, and other investigations of the hillside discussed in the report, Holladay and Dr. 
Miller were able to create a geologic conceptual model predicting the stability of the slope and to 
compute the Factor of Safety (FOS) of the hillside. Id., at p. 10-12. Based on their 
investigations and modeling efforts, Holladay and Miller opined "that any natural or artificial 
events that add significant amounts of groundwater to the system above the level of the canal 
likely will trigger accelerated movements and potentially catastrophic landslides." Id, at p. 15. 
Holladay and Miller advised that "the best alternative for minimizing future slope movements is 
to minimize the amount of surface water available to recharge the groundwater system. This will 
involve diverting surface runoff away from the slide mass and eliminating excess irrigation water 
(that is, the water not evaporated or used by crops and which infiltrates into the groundwater 
system) applied to croplands immediately east of the active slide area." Id. at p. 15-16. 
During the Knudson lawsuit Harveys admitted irrigating over 200 acres of ground above 
the hillside which catastrophically failed in 2006. Davis Aff., Ex. P, Gates Aff. Ex. 4, see also 
Davis Aff. Ex. G, photos of hillside in 1985 and 2003. This ground was first placed in irrigation 
only after 1978, by Harvey's immediate predecessor. Davis Aff., Ex. D. Harvey purchased the 
land in 1987. Id. Since then, Harvey has been continuously applying irrigation water on the 
hillside above Knudson's property to over 200 acres. Davis Aff. Ex. F, Answer to Interrogatory 
No.3. 
At the close of the trial held in Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company, the jury found 
that the Harveys were 95% (ninety-five percent) responsible for the negligence causing the 
damages suffered by Mr. Knudson as a result of the catastrophic hillside failure. Davis Aff., Ex. 




Q, Verdict form in Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Co. After the Knudson action was 
completed, because of the continuing threat that the hillside poses to the Ditch Company's ditch, 
Lower Payette Ditch Company has continued to employ Holladay Engineering to monitor 
movement in the hillside. Results have been gathered as the weather permits with the latest 
monitoring results being logged in early February 2009. Davis Aff., Ex. R, Feb. 13, 2009 letter 
to LPDC from Holladay Engineering with attached monitoring charts. The February 2009 
results indicate that the hillside continues to move at about the same pace as it has since 
movement began to be monitored following the catastrophic collapse in 2006. Id. Any addition 
of water to the Harvey property on top of the bluff increases the already imminent danger of 
additional catastrophic failure in the hillside. Affidavit of Dr. Stanley Miller in Support of 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction, (hereinafter "Miller Aff."). 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Whether to grant or deny a preliminary injunction is a decision committed to the 
discretion of the trial court. Brady v. City of Homedale, 130 Idaho 569, 572, 944 P.2d 704, 707 
(1997), citing Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513,517,681 P.2d 988,992 (1984). "A trial 
court does not abuse its discretion if it (l) correctly perceives the issue as discretionary, (2) acts 
within the bounds of discretion and applies the correct legal standards, and (3) reaches the 
decision through an exercise ofreason." 0 'Connor v. Harger Constr., Inc., 145 Idaho 904, 909, 
188 P.3d 846,851 (2008), citing West Wood Inv., Inc. v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 82, 106 P.3d 401, 
408 (2002). 





Substantial Evidence Exists Demonstrating that Continued Irrigation on the Bluff above 
the Ditch Heightens the Imminent Danger of Hillside Failure and Damage to the Ditch 
Companv's Ditch and, Therefore, an Injunction Should be Issued 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company is entrusted with the responsibility of delivering 
irrigation water to the shareholders in the Ditch Company. Along with that responsibility comes 
the duty to protect and maintain the waterways that are used to deliver water to the shareholders 
of the District in such a manner so as not to cause damage to the property of those patrons, 
including crop damage in the event of failure. Specifically, the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
as a "corporation owning or controlling [the] ditch," has a duty "during the time from April first 
to the first day of November of each year, [to] keep a flow of water therein sufficient to the 
requirements of such persons as are properly entitled to the use of the water therefrom[.]" LC. § 
42-1201. Further, "the owners or constructors of ditches, canals, works or other aqueducts, and 
their successors in interest, using and employing the same to convey the water of any 
stream ... must carefully keep and maintain the same, and the embankments .... by which such 
waters are or may be conducted, in good repair and condition so as not to damage or in any way 
injure the property or premises of others." LC.§ 42-1204. 
The hillside above the Lower Payette Ditch Company's ditch began causing maintenance 
problems to the Ditch Company soon after the application of irrigation water began on the bluff 
property, now owned and operated as a farm and feedlot by the Harveys. Davis Aff., Exs. E and 
H. Due to the continual and escalating maintenance problems in the ditch, sometimes 
interrupting service to shareholders, the Ditch Company hired Holladay Engineering to study the 
hillside and prov~de possible remedies to the situation. See Davis Aff., Exs. C, Hand 0. All of 




the reports generated as a result of the report were provided to Harveys, for the reason that each 
report found that groundwater contributions to the hillside likely caused the movement in the 
hillside. See Davis Aff., Exs. C, p. 4-5, H, p.2-3, 0, p.3, and Ex. F, Response to Request for 
Admission No. I. Despite having been informed that surface irrigation on the bluff above the 
ditch is the most likely cause of the movement in the hillside causing continual damage to the 
Ditch Company's ditch, and causing the catastrophic slide in 2006, Harveys have continued to 
irrigate the property on top of the bluff in all years. See Davis Aff., Ex. F, Response to Request 
for Admission No. 2, and Answer to Interrogatory No. 3. 
During the trial the Lower Payette Ditch Company introduced evidence through Dr. 
Stanley Miller which demonstrated that the factor of safety for the hillside had been greatly 
compromised by the introduction of ground water through surface water infiltration into the slip 
plane of the slide causing the 2006 hillside failure. See Miller Aff. At the conclusion of the trial 
of the Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company action, the jury found that Harveys were 95% 
(ninety-five percent) liable for the damage to Mr. Knudson which resulted from hillside failure in 
2006. Davis Aff., Ex. Q, Verdict form. Since the trial Holladay Engineering, at the direction of 
the Ditch Company, has been continuing to evaluate and monitor movement in the hillside above 
the ditch and below the bluff. Davis Aff., Ex. R. The results of the monitoring "indicate that the 
landslide is still moving. The rate of movement is essentially the same as it has been since 
measurements began last year." Id. 
On November I 2, 2008, the Lower Payette Ditch Company sent a letter to Mr. Harvey 
informing him that due to the results of the Geotechnical investigation conducted by Holladay 
and Miller, and the results of the Knudson trial, the Ditch Company would hold Mr. Harvey 
responsible for any future damage to its ditch. Davis Aff., Ex. S, November 12,200$ letter to 




Harvey from LPDC. It further informed Mr. Harvey 01 J,e Ditch Company could no lor.~er 
deliver water to the property on the bluff and offered ~. assist Mr. Harvey in finding alternative 
uses for the water. Id. It also requested Mr. Harvey to contact the office by November 30. 2008, 
to discuss the matter further. Id. On or about November 15, 2008, the Board received a letter 
from Mr. Harvey informing the Board that Mr. Harvey would be out of the state from November 
16, 2008 through December 1, 2008, and that he would contact the Board upon his return. Davis 
Aff., Ex. T. The Board responded in a letter dated November 18, 2008, that they would await a 
call from Mr. Harvey to schedule a meeting upon his return. Davis Aff., Ex. U. To date, the 
Board has had no communication with Mr. Harvey since his letter of November 15, 2008. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure § 65( e )( 1 )(2) and (3) provides authority for plaintiffs to 
seek an injunction to prevent a defendant from committing an act that would produce "great or 
irreparable injury to the plaintiff," especially in cases where the defendant is doing or threatens 
to take some action which would "render the final judgment ineffectual." Io. R. Crv. P. 
65(e)(] )(2)&(3). The party seeking an injunction bears the burden of proving that it is necessary 
under the circumstances. Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, 518, 681 P.2d 988, 993 
(1984), citing Lawrence Warehouse Co. v. Rudio Lumber Co., 89 Idaho 389,405 P.2d 634 
(1965). 
Initially, for the court to grant the injunctive relief sought by the Ditch Company, the 
Ditch Company must demonstrate a substantial likelihood of success on the merits of its 
underlying complaint for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief. Harris v. Cassia County, 
106 Idaho at 518, 681 P.2d at 993 (1984), citing First Nat'l. Bank & Trust Co. v. Fed. Res. Bank, 
495 F.Supp. 154 (W.D.Mich. 1980), add'l. citations omitted. A declaratory judgment is 
appropriate to "clarify and settle the legai relations in issue, and afford relief from uncertainty 




and controversy which gave rise to the action." Id., citing Sweeney v. American National Bank, 
62 Idaho 544, 115 P .2d 109 ( 1941 ). Here the Ditch Company is seeking a declaration of this 
Court confirming that Harveys' continued surface irrigation of the bluff above the Ditch 
Company's ditch poses a continuing and imminent threat of harm to the ditch and the 
shareholders downstream of the ditch relying on the delivery of irrigation water, and an 
injunction to prevent the Harveys from pumping water from the ditch to on top of the bluff. 
There are no material facts at issue to preclude the court from granting the relief sought. 
The fact that Harveys irrigate the property on top of the bluff each year was established during 
the Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company trial. Davis Aff., Ex. F. Holladay, in its initial 
studies of the hillside in 1997 and 2003 suggested, and Holladay and Miller in their 2008 
collaborative effort established, that the cause of the instability in the hillside is ground water 
from surface water infiltration lubricating the slip plane of the slope. Davis Aff., Exs. C, Hand 
0. \Vhile alternative theories of the cause of the hillside failure in 2006 were advanced during 
the Knudson action, the jury in its verdict determined that the Harveys were 95% (ninety-five 
percent) liable for the cause of Mr. Knudson's damage, which was the hillside collapse. Davis 
Aff., Ex. Q. The facts underlying the Ditch Company's complaint are neither complicated, nor 
in dispute. 
Additionally, the legal relations and obligations of the Ditch Company and the Harveys 
are similarly uncomplicated. The Ditch Company is a Company with the duty and function to 
provide irrigation water to its shareholders, and to maintain its ditches, canals, laterals and 
conduits in a manner that allows it to fulfill that obligation. The Ditch Company must maintain 
its ditches and canals in order to provide water to its shareholders continuously from April 1 
1 through November 1 in each calendar year, and in such a manner so that it prevents damage to 




others. I.C. §§ 42-1201 through 42-1204. The Harveys have been on notice since approximately 
1997, that their irrigation practices are the cause of instability in the hillside. Davis Aff., Ex. F. 
As of June 30, 2008, the Harveys have been affirmatively found to be negligently contributing 
water to the hillside promoting instability which caused catastrophic damage to Mr. Knudson, 
and which has for many years damaged the Lower Payette Ditch Company's ditch. Davis Aff., 
Ex.Q. 
Negligence is defined as the lack ofattention to the probable consequence of an act or 
omission which a person ordinarily would apply to the person's own affairs. ICJI 341. Gross 
negligence is defined as a wanton, flagrant, or reckless disregard of consequences or willful 
indifference of the safety or rights of other. ICJI 342. The Harveys' admitted irrigation practices 
are negligent, based on the findings of the Knudson jury. They apparently intend to continue 
those practices. Their practices have historically, and will continue to cause damage to others, 
including the Lower Payette Ditch Company, its shareholders, and other property owners. The 
Harveys have not responded to the letters of the Ditch Company or made any arrangements 
discuss the Ditch Company's decision not to allow them to irrigate from the Ditch Company's 
ditch this year, which was communicated to them in November 2008. It is immanent that the 
Harveys intend to irrigate the property on top of the bluff again this irrigation season. For all of 
these reasons, there is a substantial likelihood that the Ditch Company will succeed on the merits 
of its complaint for a declaratory judgment and injunctive relief, therefore it meets the 
requirement ofldaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(l). 
The Ditch Company must further demonstrate that the Harveys continued irrigation 
presents a threat of great or irreparable injury to the Ditch Company. During the Knudson trial it 
was established that the Harveys' irrigation practices caused the catastrophic hillside failure that 




led to Mr. Knudson's damage. Davis Aff, Ex. Q. Since that time Holladay has continued to 
measure and monitor movement in the hillside which continues to move at the same rate 
evidenced since the 2006 slide. Davis Aff., Ex. R. The hillside will continue to move at some 
rate regardless of additional water being contributed through surface water infiltration until the 
hillside reaches equilibrium. Miller Aff. Equilibrium has not been reached, as the hillside 
continues to move. Id. The continued contribution of upgradient ground water into the slip 
plane of the hillside will increase the speed with which the hillside continues to move, which will 
cause and definitely exacerbate the magnitude of future slide events. Id. Between 1992 when 
the hillside began moving, and 2006, when the hillside catastrophically failed, the Ditch 
Company expended $334,617.18 in repairs and other related expenses. Davis Aff., Ex. V, 
accounting of costs for repair and bypass of Buttermilk slough. The July 5, 2006, hillside failure 
was declared a state of disaster emergency by Governor Risch, because of the threat to utility 
lifelines in the City of Weiser and the loss of irrigation services to over 2,000 acres of cash crops. 
Davis Aff, Ex. W, Aug. 16, 2006, Disaster Proclamation. Faster slide movement in the hillside, 
and future catastrophic slides will cause great injury to the Ditch Company and by extension, its 
shareholders, therefore, the Ditch Company has carried its burden with respect to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 65(e)(2). 
The Ditch Company contacted the Harveys by letter in November 2008 to inform them 
that it cannot allow the Harveys to continue to irrigate the property on top of the bluff above the 
ditch, and that it would hold the Harveys responsible for future damage to the ditch arising from 
movement in the hillside above the ditch. Davis Aff., Ex. S. Mr. Harvey responded by letter on 
November 15, 2008, to inform the Ditch Company that he would be out of town until the 
beginning of Decembe.r and would contact them upon his return to discuss the situation further. 




Davis Aff., Ex. T. The Ditch Company responded by letter of November 18, 2008, that they 
would wait to hear from Mr. Harvey upon his return. Davis Aff., Ex. U. The Harveys have not 
as of the making of this Motion, contacted the Ditch Company to discuss the matter, other than 
to pay their assessment for this coming irrigation season. The irrigation assessment for the 
Harveys shares has been paid, and the pumps used to move water to the top of the bluff remain 
located in the ditch. The irrigation season begins in a few weeks. The Harveys intend to irrigate 
the property on top of the bluff during this irrigation season. As the irrigation of the property on 
top of the bluff will contribute to more frequent and pronounced movement in the hillside, 
causing more catastrophic damage to the Ditch Company's ditch, then the Ditch Company has 
also fulfilled the requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 63( e )(3 ), and for that further 
reason are entitled to an order of this Court enjoining the Harveys from continuing to irrigate the 
property on top of the bluff. 
CONCLUSION 
At the conclusion of the trial of Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company, the Harveys' 
irrigation practices were deemed to have negligently caused the damage to Mr. Knudson's 
property in July 2006. The same slide that caused Mr. Knudson's damage, and many years of 
hillside movement prior to that slide, has caused the Ditch Company many years of increased 
maintenance costs and on some occasions interrupted service to its downstream shareholders. 
The Ditch Company has a legal duty to maintain its facilities so that it can provide water during 
the irrigation season to its shareholders. The hillside continues to move, and despite having 
actual notice that their irrigation practices have negligently caused catastrophic damage to Mr. 
Knudson and others, the Harveys plan to continue to irrigate the property on top of the bluff 
above the Ditch Company's ditch . .For these reasons, in conformance with Idaho Rules of Civil 




Procedure 65(e)(1)(2) and (3), the Lower Payette Ditch Company requests an order of this Court 
temporarily enjoining the Defendants from pumping water from the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company's ditch for use on its property on top of the bluff above the ditch. 
Dated thlsl& ~y of March, 2009. 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
Shelley M. Davis 




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thiJl · day of March, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Filed with the Court via U.S. Mail. 
Attorneys for Defendants Harveys: 
Delton L. Walker 
Lary C. Walker 
Walker Law Offices 
232 E. Main Street 
P.O. Box 828 
Weiser, ID 83672 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 





Shelley M. Davis 
---
Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
16 
0000'-.16 
Albert P. Barker, ISB #2867 
Shelley M. Davis, ISB #6788 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TillRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
) 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH CO:MP ANY, ) 
a ditch company existing under the laws of ) 






ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HARVEY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Latah ) 
Case No. CV 2009-01803 
AFFIDAVIT OF STANLEY M. 
MILLER IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY 
INJUNCTION 
STANLEY M. MILLER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am a registered professional engineer with a Ph.D. in Geology from the 
University of Wyoming. 
2. I am a Professor of Geological Engineering at the University of Idaho, located in 
Moscow, Idaho. My areas of specialization include slope stability and reinforcement, rock 
Affidavit of Dr. Stanley Miller In Support 1 
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
00001.17 
engineering, geotechnical site investigation, reinforced earth systems, shallow earth excavation 
and tunneling, geologic hazards, applied geostatistics, and erosion and sediment control. 
3. I worked with the Lower Payette Ditch Company and Holladay Engineering from 
2007 through 2008 to study the hillside failure that occurred in July 2006 in Washington County 
in a landslide complex at Buttermilk Slough No. 1. At the conclusion of that study Doug Argo, 
of Holladay Engineering, and I produced a report titled "Collaborative Geotecbnical 
Investigation Landslide Complex at Buttermilk Slough No. l" for the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company in February 2008. I testified on behalf of the Lower Payette Ditch Company at the 
trial held in Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company in June 2008. 
4. During my investigation of the 2006 hillside failure I reached the conclusion that 
any natural or artificial events that add significant amounts of groundwater to the system above 
the level of the canal likely will trigger accelerated movements of the hillside and potentially 
catastrophic landslides. Holladay and I concluded that the best alternative for minimizing future 
slope movement is to minimize the amount of surface water available to recharge the 
groundwater system. This requires diverting surface runoff away from the slide mass and 
eliminating excess irrigation water applied to croplands immediately east of the active slide area 
5. At trial, I demonstrated through engineering modeling that calculated factors of 
safety for the hillside are significantly reduced by increased groundwater levels due to upslope 
surface water infiltration that recharges the groundwater system in the landslide complex. 1bis 
modeling indicated elevated groundwater was the dominant contributing factor in the 2006 
catastrophic hillside failure. 
6. Measurements taken by Holladay Engineering demonstrate that the hillside 
continues to move at about the same rate as it has since the 2006 slide event. The hillside will 
Affidavit of Dr. Stanley Miller In Support 
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
2 
000048 
continue to move at some rate whether additional water is introduced into the complex or not, 
until the hillside reaches equilibrium. Where equilibrium will be established is a difficult 
problem to gauge, and likely cannot be established with certainty. The continued introduction of 
upgradient groundwater into the shear zones of the slide complex will ex.acerbate slope 
instability and will continue to expand the disturbed slope area to cause additional property 
damage and infrastructure damage within and adjacent to the landslide complex. 
7. Irrigation water applied to the Harvey property on top of the bluff that recharges 
the groundwater system contributes to the already imminent danger of additional catastrophic 
failures of the landslide complex above this section of the Lower Payette Ditch. 
Dated this 25 day of March, 2009. · 
Professor of Geological Engineering 
University ofldaho 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~ day of March, 2009. __ , J2 
#~)--~9.~~~~~~~ 
~ •• oTA/IJ, ~. \_  g f ~ \*~ Notary Publicforid 
11*; -·- : .; Residing at: m~ 
\ \ PUBL ,r:, /~ 6 Commission Exph-eCk'; /42 a 13 
~cPX• .-·~~ 7 ~:1~···· ····"t°Q"r--~ ~~ c Of'~~~ 1
"'11/J 1111111\l\\\\\i~ 
Affidavit of Dr. Stanley Miller In Support 
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
11~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thlS,l_l./1_ day of March, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
arid correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF STANLEY M. MILLER IN SUPPORT 
OF :MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Filed with the Court via U.S. Mail. 
Attorneys for Defendants Harveys: 
Delton L. Walker 
Lary C. Walker 
Walker Law Offices 
232 E. Main Street 
P.O. Box 828 
Weiser, ID 83672 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 






... A- ; ( She-11-ey_M __ ~D~a-v-is ___________ _ 
Affidavit of Dr. Stanley Miller In Support 
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
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Albert P. Barker, ISB #2867 
Shelley M. Davis, ISB #6788 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
) 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMP ANY, ) 
a ditch company existing under the laws of ) 






ROBERT I. AND MARGARET HAR VEY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV 2009-01803 
AFFIDAVIT OF SHELLEY M. 
DA VIS IN SUPPORT OF 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
SHELLEY M. DA VIS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am an attorney in the firm Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP providing legal 
representation to Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company in the above captioned matter. I am 
over the age of 18 and have knowledge of the documents and legal proceedings pertinent to this 
matter, and I make this affidavit based upon personal knowledge. 
Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in Support of 




2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Articles oflncorporation 
of the Lower Payette Ditch Company dated April 27, 1882. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the transcript of 
the Deposition of Phil Ulmer taken July 20, 2007. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Alternative Study Slope 
Failure Mitigation Lower Payette Ditch Company, prepared by Holladay Engineering, March 
1997. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of the minutes of the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company's special meeting held September 9, 1978. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit Eis a true and correct copy of the Collateral Assignment of 
Water Stock assigning the Harveys' irrigation water rights to Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Company as collateral, dated July 9, 1987. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit Fis a true and correct copy of excerpts of the Defendants 
and Cross-Claimants' Answers, Responses to Plaintiffs (sic) First Set oflnterrogatories, 
Requests for Admission and Requests for Production of Documents dated November 19, 2007. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit Gare true and correct copies of photographs of the hillside 
that collapsed taken in 1985, and in December 2003. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a report titled Lower Payette 
Ditch Company Summary of Site Visit December 19, 2003, prepared by Holladay Engineering 
and published January 16, 2004. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit I are true and correct copies of excerpts of the deposition 
of Robert Harvey taken July 20, 2007. 
Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in Support of 




11. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the Settlement and Release 
Agreement between the Lower Payette Ditch Company and the Harveys dated November 28, 
2005. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the Deposition 
of Rex Knudson taken September 14, 2007. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit L are tme and correct copies of the Work Reports of Ken 
Mineard, Ditch Rider for the Lower Payette Ditch Company, for the months June and July, 2007. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit Mis a true and correct copy of the Harvey's 
Memorandum in Support of Defendants Harveys' (sic) Motion for Summary Judgment filed in 
Washington County Case No. CV 06-00588. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of David A. 
O'Day filed in Washington County Case No. CV 06-00588. 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit O is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the Report 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation Landslide Complex at Buttermilk Slough No. 1 for 
Lower Payette Ditch Company dated February 2008. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit Pis a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Robert R. 
Gates filed in Washington County Case No. CV 06-00588. 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of the verdict form rendered 
at the closed of the trial of Knudson v. Lower Payette Ditch Company, Washington County Case 
No. CV 06-00588. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of a February 13, 2009 letter 
to Chuck Pollock as President of the Lower Payette Ditch Company from Doug Argo of the firm 
Holladay Engineering, wi\11 attached charts and graphs. 
Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in Support of 




20. Attached hereto as Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of a November 12, 2008, 
letter to Robert Harvey from Chuck Pollock as President of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit Tis a true and correct copy of a November 15, 2008, 
letter from Robert Harvey to the Directors of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. 
22. Attached hereto as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of a November 18, 2008, 
letter to Robert Harvey from Chuck Pollock as President of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit Vis a true and correct copy of the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company's expenses from 1992 through December 2006, associated with remedying ditch 
problems caused by hillside movement. 
24. Attached hereto as Exhibit Wis a true and correct copy of the August 26, 2006, 
Disaster Proclamation of the Governor of the State ofldaho. 
9 I ~ Dated thisw_ day of March, 2009. 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
,f ~,....._____-/· 
~~ey M. Davis 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lower Payette Ditch Company 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this :;)/c}1'@y of March, 2009. 
Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in Support of 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Notari-1>ublic for Idaho 
Residing at: ~/.·.~ ~o:_,,,/-1 o 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisfa-~ofMarch, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SHELLEY M. DA VIS IN SUPPORT OF 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Filed with the Court via U.S. Mail. 
Attorneys for Defendants Harveys: 
Delton L. Walker 
Lary C. Walker 
Walker Law Offices 
232 E. Main Street 
P.O. Box 828 
Weiser, ID 83672 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ U.S. Mail, Certified 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
.,/ Shelley M. Davis 
Affidavit of Shelley M. Davis in Support of 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
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~N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 




LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, a 
ditch company existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho; 
ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES I-V, 
unknown parties, 
Defendants. 
(Caption continued on next page) 
Case No. CV 06-00588 
DEPOSITION OF PHILIP C. ULMER 
JULY 20, 2007 
REPORTED BY: 
SHERI LUDIKER FOOTE, CSR No. 90, RPR, CRR 
Notary Public 
( 208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
000061 
(208) 345-8800 (fax) 
0ebece2b-5d91-4e60-BfD2-faDc463 9df4f 
l A. Labor Day, Memorial Day. Vlhich one is 
2· in September? 
3 Q. Labor Day. 
4 A. Labor Day. 
5 Q. Labor Day of '93, the stretch that had 
6 been concreted broke? 
7 A. Approximately 300 feet broke, yes. 
8 Q. And is this 300 feet within that 
9 3,000 foot area that we previously talked about? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Do you know how much of that 3,000 foot 
1 2 area is concrete lined? 
1 3 A. Currently, none. 
14 Q. Currently none? How about in 1993, how 
1 5 much of it was lined? 
16 A. 1,100 feet approximately. 
1 7 Q. And so, you had a break it looks like 
18 in September of'93. And do you recall what you 
1 9 did in response to that break? 
2 O A. Yes, sir. 
21 Q. What did you do? 
2 2 A. We repaired it, took out the concrete, 
2 3 and put in a plastic liner over the broken area. 
2 4 Q. When it broke on Labor Day, that was 









A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you repair it so that you could 
continue with the remainder of the irrigation 
season? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you did the repair that you just 
discussed, the removal of the concrete and the 
liner, during the irrigation season of '93? 
9 A. And replaced it with a plastic liner, 
l D you mean? 
11 Q. Yes. 
12 A. Yes, sir. 
13 Q. And do you recall when that got 
1 4 finished? 
15 A. No, sir. 
1 6 Q. How long of a delay between Labor Day 
1 7 and the point that you had the liner installed? 
1 B Do you recall that period of time? 







Q. But in any event, at some point during 
that fall you ran water dO"wn the ditch? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you repaired it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any engineering studies 
46 
47 
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1 prepared in order to make those repairs? 
2 A. No, sir. 
3 Q. What led to the decision to remove 
4 concrete and put in the liner? I guess whose 
5 decision was that and why did you make that 
6 decision? 
7 A. We wanted to line that portion of the 
8 canal and the flexible high density polyethylene 
9 liner was the quickest and most expedient way to 
1 0 line it and get the water back in the canal and 
11 most accessible. 
12 Q. But did you seek the advice of any 
1 3 engineer or other professional to determine if 
14 that was the best solution? 
15 A. No, sir, not that I recall. 
16 Q. Further down in that same paragraph it 
1 7 says: "It is the board's intent to repair the 
18 ditch at least temporarily so that water delivery 
19 can be resumed." 
2 D Was it your understanding that the 
2 1 liner was a temporary fix? 
22 A. Yes, sir. 
2 3 Q. Did you have plans in the fall of '93 
2 4 to do anything further as far as a more permanent 
25 fix? 
Page 
1 A. Yes, 
2 Q. 'Vl'hat were your plans? 
3 A. To line whole thing, cover the 
4 concrete with the plastic liner. 
5 Q. So, you were going to concrete line the 
6 whole thing. And when you say "the whole thing, 11 
7 what are you referring to? How far and --
8 A. Thel,l00to l,300feetthatthe 
9 concrete liner was in place. 
1 O Q. And th.is 1,100 to 1,300 feet, is that 
11 upstream or downstream of Mr. Knudson's property? 
12 A. Upstream. 
13 Q. How far upstream from Mr. Knudson's 
14 property is that located? 
15 A. Approximately 2,000 feet. 
16 Q. Further down in this same Exhibit No. 7 
1 7 there's a paragraph that begins: "Robert Harvey 
1 8 agreed the company could use the dirt from the 
19 hill to fill in if necessary." What dirt is that 
2 D portion of the minutes referring to? 
2 1 A. The dirt from above the break. 
2 2 Q. :Mr. Knudson's property is located below 
2 3 the ditch; correct? 
2 4 A. Yes, sir. 
2 5 Q. And then you said there's another 
13 ( s 4 6 to 4 9) 
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a compilation of the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
and its system. I'm just wondering why someone 
prepared it and who? 
A. I think Ken Mineard, the ditch manager, 
prepared it. And in some of the programs that we 
participate in, I think we are required to have a 
water management plan or a water conservation 
plan, whatever. So --




A. Not to my knowledge anyway. 
Q. Fair enough. enough. 
(Exhibit 15 marked.) 
1 7 Q. (BY :MR. FARRIS) Let's look at the ne:,,._1 
18 document, which is Exhibit No. 15. Do you 
1 9 recognize that document which has been marked as 
2 D Exhibit No. 15? 
21 A. Yes. 
2 2 Q. Is that the vacation of the county road 
2 3 that we had previously discussed? Is that 
2 4 relating to it? 
25 A. Yes. 
Page 123 
1 Q. So, it looks like in 2002 you 
2 petitioned to have the county road vacated; 
3 right? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. So, you said it was temporarily vacated 
6 I believe in '98. So, that four year stretch 
7 did it continue to be temporarily vacated or -
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. During that stretch, is that when you 
1 D put the dirt at the toe of the slope? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And the intent of this is to get a more 
13 permanent vacation of the road? ls that what 
14 your goal is here? 
15 A. Yes. Yes. 
1 6 Q. And attached to this document there's 
1 7 also an easement agreement with Michael and Terry 
18 Fritts. Do you recall what the purpose of the 
1 9 easement was? 
2 0 A. Yes, it was to get about 100 feet of 
2 1 property next to where the road was. 
2 2 Q. Was it in between the toe and the road 
2 3 or was it on the other side of the road? 
2 4 A On the other side of the road. 
2 5 Q. So, you needed some additional area in 
Page 124 ·· 
1 order to do some maintenance? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And you entered into an easement 




Q. And his property was the property 
7 that's upstream ofM:.r. Knudson's; is that right? 
8 Is this the same property that we talked about 
9 earlier where it went Knudson, Harvey, Fritts? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And this is in the area that we've been 
12 talking about, this 3,000 feet slide area; 
13 correct? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Once you got the easement and the road 
1 6 vacated, were there additional measures that you 
1 7 did? Beyond what you've done in response to --
1 8 in '98 you had the road temporarily vacated and 
1 9 you did some work putting some dirt at the toe. 
2 0 Now that you've got it permanently vacated and 
21 you've got an easement from Mr. Fritts, did you 





A. In 2004, not in 2002, but in 2004 after 
this agreement was signed, we did some work. And 
Page 125 f 
1 we're talking south of Mr. Fritts's house. 
2 That's upstream from Mr. Fritts's house. 
3 Q. And that's in addition to the other 
4 work that you had already done? 
5 A. Yes. I 
6 (Exhibits 16 and 17 marked.) ~ 
7 Q. (BY MR. FARRIS) Handing you what's 
8 been marked as Exhibit Nos. 16 and 17, those look 
9 like reports to the ditch company from Holladay 
10 Engineering. My first question is on 16 it's 
11 listed as a "Draft." Do you lmow why that is? 
12 A. No, sir. 
13 Q. It looks like 16 was the draft, even 
14 though it's dated January 31, 2003. That doesn't 
15 seem right 17 is the final. Do you know what 
16 was contained in the draft that's not in the 
17 final? Do you have any idea? 
18 A. No, sir, not without reading it. 
19 Q. Well, in December of 2003, how did this 
20 report come about? Who commissioned it and why? 
21 A. In 2003 there was a -- between 
22 December 16th and 18th of 2003 there was a 
23 landslide that occurred in the area that we had 
24 buttressed about 1,500 feet, and the hillside 
25 came do'v.rn and filled the canal. And we 
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commissioned, Lower Payette Ditch Company 
commissioned Holladay to come out and look and 
teil us what to do. 
Q. Did the slope come down and also go 
onto any of the lower property owners, Fritts, 
Harvey, or Knudson in 2003? 
A. No. 
Q. And so, as a result of that slide you 
then had Holladay do another report for you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. To do what? To address that slide or 
to come up -- what was the goal and purpose of 
Holladay in December of2003? 
A. Just, you know, we had bad a great deal 
of success with the procedures we had done 
from '97 or '98 until 2003. And when that slide 
occuJTed, we bad them come look at it to bring 
further recommendations. 
Q. And he then submitted this document to 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do as a result of this 
document? 
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A. No, we went back and looked at all of 
them. But everything else is more expensive than 
the siphon. 
Q. So, you commissioned him to then 
prepare a report as to the siphon. Did you do 
anything else in 2003 to address the problems? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. In 2004 in the spring we stabilized 
that slope, took the dirt that had come down and 
filled the canal. And the buttressing had 
actually stopped the slide right at the canal. 
And so, we removed that and continued to buttress 
the toe. 
Q. Okay. 
A. In 2004 also, we buttressed up on that 
property that we acquired from this easement 
agreement from Mr. Fritts and also a little piece 
of property from Mr. Harvey. 
Q. If you'd turn to the third page of that 
document Exhibit No. 17, and it's Bates stamped 
516. 
A. (Witness complied.) 
' t 
the canal, moved that material and continued to 
Q. And do you see in the middle of the 
page it says: "Existing Slope Failure Status"? 
----------1---'---------------'------------ii, 
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Ji 
buttress the toe. And that's when we needed to 1 A. Yes. ~ .J 
acquire more property in doing so because we had 2 Q. Down in about the middle of that ;f; 
used up the county road. And then we had to 3 paragraph it says: "Damage to the adjacent f r-' 
start going on Mr. Harvey's land or Mr. Fritts's 4 property will continue and damage to the ditch on 2 
land to increase the size of the buttressing. 5 the toe will continue. Of course, the slope will t tr 
Q. Were there other options discussed in 6 ultimately stabilize even with or without ~ ~-
December of 2003 or 2004 besides buttressing the 7 intervention." Do you see that? I 
~ 
toe again? 8 A. Yes. (' j; 
A. Yes. As a matter of fact, that is when 9 Q. Was it your understanding that this was ~ :I; 
we asked Mr. Holladay to give us a feasibility 10 going to continue, you were continuing to have t j, 
study for the inverted siphon. 11 damage to the adjacent property? t 
Q. And eventually I assume he gave you 12 A. I understood the potential was there, 1¥: 
that? 13 yes. 
#:. 
Ji; 
A. Yes. 14 Q. Did that alarm you or concern you? 1:. 
Q. Did you decide to do that? 15 A. I've been alarmed and concerned for 15 
,; 
i 
A. No. 16 years regarding this. .t ~ 
Q. \Vhy not? 17 Q. Well, at the last sentence of that it 
<h 
4i n 
A. $750,000. 18 says: "This would be an extreme case and it f 1 
Q. That's what the cost of the siphon 19 certainl)i is riot ·a prediction, but it should ~ 
i 
would be? 20 serve as a warning as to the amount of possible i 
* 
A. Yes. 21 damage and difficulty the future could hold." 
;· 
J 
Q. Did you go back to the '97 report and 22 You said you were alanned by this. 
look at the other permanent solutions that were 23 Other than corru:nissioning a report to put in a 
offered to see if those might be feasible or was 24 siphon, were you doing anything else to try to 
it just the si hon? 25 address this situation in 2003, 2004? 
~~~¼i,;,--•i',;•.,--.. ~---..~·v·"t:::i~·@· .. n·'"' ......... ~-1·u'r"·~;;1, . .;:;,;:.;;..u;.;;:s;.,...;=1,.~i-.~~.Jr,.:~ .. ,~,,i;:t£U;;;:t;;:==:~~--=~~~u::~;;:,;/.11····-'··········-~=..;.;;;::~~---~~--z·•<1~-=~~;1t;,1~f:.{;;:,Jj~~~;.; .. r~'"ie'•--r,~ 
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A. We continued the procedures that we had 
started in '97 or '98. And that's minimal 
cleaning of the canal itself, bentonite lining, 
and continuing when we had dirt to work with 
buttressing the toe. 
Q. But was it obvious that those actions 
were not solving the problem? 
Jv.lR. BARKER: Objection, v~aue as to 
what the problem is. 
Q. (BY lv!R. FARRJS) Was it obvious the 


















A. It was obvious there was continued 
movement, but we felt like we had accomplished 
what we wanted. And we thought we were helping 
the hillside and the canal. 
Q. You were helping, but you weren't 
solving the problem completely; were you? 
Jv.lR. BARKER: Objection, argumentative. 
Misstates the witness's testimony. 
Q. (BY lv!R. FARRIS) You can answer. 
A. Repeat the question. 
Q. You were helping the hillside, but you 
weren't permanently solving the problem; were 
you? 
:MR. BARKER: Objection, v~aue as to 
Page 131 
1 what you mean by "the problem." Are you talking 
2 about is he stopping the hillside from sliding? 
3 Is that what you mean by "the problem"? 
4 Q. (BYMR FA.R.RlS) Well, have you 
5 permanently solved the issue with this 3,000 feet 
6 landslide area in 2003, 2004 in your mind? 
7 Jv.lR. BARKER: Objection, there's no 
8 evidence that the hillside movement in 2004 was 
9 3,000 feet. 
1 O Q. (BY lv!R. F A.R.RlS) The area that we've 
11 been talking about. Within that area, have you 
12 completely and permanently addressed the issue in 
13 your mind? 
14 :MR. BARKER: As of2004? 
15 Jv.lR. FARRIS: Correct. 
16 MR. BARKER: Or now? 
1 7 MR. FARRIS: Correct. 
18 MR. BARKER: Which? 
19 .MR FARRIS: 2004. 2003, 2004. 
2 0 MR. BARKER: In his thinking at the 
21 time, did they think they had it solved? Is that 
2 2 what you're asking? 
2 3 MR. FARRIS: Yes. 
24 :MR. BARKER: Okay. 
2 5 THE WITutSS: So, you're me in 




2004 did we think we had the situation solved? 
Q. :MR. FARRIS) Yes. 
A. 
4 Q. Even though the report from Holladay 
5 Engineering talks about "damage to property wil1 
6 continue," even though you had commissioned 
7 finther work to be done on a siphon? Why would 
8 you commission further work on a siphon if you 
9 knew, if you felt it was solved? 
10 MR BARKER: Okay, I'm going to object. 
11 There's about eight predicates to that question. 
12 If you want to ask him the question why he 
1 3 commissioned a siphon or why the ditch company 
1 4 commissioned a siphon, ask that. But I'm going 
15 to object to all of your predicate statements as 
1 6 misstating the prior testimony of the witness and 
1 7 assuming facts not in evidence. 
18 Q. (BY MR. FARRIS) You can answer the 
19 question. 
20 MR. BARKER: What question would you 
2 1 like him to answer? 
2 2 Q. (BY MR.FARRIS) The question I asked. 
2 3 To the e1..1:ent you can answer the question. 
2 4 A. Restate your question, please. 
25 Q. Why did you think it was solved in 
1 2004? 
2 A. We thought that work was going to solve 
3 the problem and allow us to maintain the ditch 
4 without causing any harm to any property below 
5 the canal. 
6 Q. Then why did you also commission 
7 further study as to a siphon? 
B A Because we're still investigating all 
9 of the options. Mr. Strowd has warned us that 
1 O this may be not done. And so, we're continuing 
11 to look at the problem and continuing to look at 
12 possible solutions. 
13 Q. If you'd turn to -- let's see, it 
1 4 doesn't have a page number a1 the bottom, but 
15 it's Bates stamped 518 at the bottom. \Ve're 
1 6 still on the same Exhibit No. 1 7. 
1 7 A. (Witness complied.) 
18 Q. Do you see the second paragraph dov:,,n 
19 under the beading "Safety," it says: "Two homes 
2 O immediately west of the toe of the failure 
2 1 (within tens of feet) are within potential reach 
2 2 of a sudden mass movement. I have been informed 
2 3 that the property owners have been notified of 
2 4 the safety concern, but since both residents are 
2 5 currently occupied, is it imperative that the 
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1 another hour with Mr. Ulmer. So, we can either 
2 talce a break now --
3 :MR. BARKER: Do you want to take a 
4 break? 
5 THE \VITNESS: Let's get it over with 
6 and then we'll go to lunch. Because I need to 
7 get back. 
8 :MR. BARKER: Give us another five 
9 minutes, then, and tben we'll come back and 
10 finish up. 
11 :MR. FARRIS: Okay. 
12 (Recess held.) 
13 :MR. FARRIS: We're back on the record. 
14 Q. (BY MR. FARRIS) And I think we were 
15 talking about the time frame of end of 2003, 
16 beginning of 2004. You went and talked to some 
17 of the property owners, including Mr. Knudson, 
18 about the· report that you had received from 
19 Holladay En'gineering. 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Now, I know there's a lawsuit that was 
22 initiated at some point with Mr. Harvey. Can you 
23 tell me about that lawsuit and when that was 
24 initiated and why. 
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A. I don't know. ~ 
Q. Sometime in the spring of '94, though, : 
a lawsuit was begun between the ditch company and ·· 
Mr. Harvey relating to your ability to do 
maintenance above and below the ditch? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And the property below the ditch, is ~ 
this the property where we previously discussed ~ 
where it went, working our way upstream, Knudson, j 
Pl 
Harvey, Fritts? So, we're talking Mr. Harvey's ~ 
1:! 
property that lies between Fritts and Knudson 
below the ditch? 
A. Yes, and also -- below the ditch, 
that's correct. And also a little triangle piece 
of property south of Mr. Fritts's that we were 
wanting to buttress to hold our structure in 
place. 'What we call first buttermilk spill was 
moving west on us. 
Q. The lawsuit as we know was eventually 
settled; is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall if you gave any 
deposition testimony in that lawsuit? 
A. No, I did not, I don't think. 
Q. I should probably ask you: Have you 
~·' 
1 41 fil Page -'- ·i 
f 
1 ditch to do our work to maintain the ditch. 1 ever given your deposition before today? f. 
2 Q. Was there a report or a recommendation 2 A. Yes, once. fi 
ll,l 
3 from an engineer or someone that said that you 3 Q. 'When was that? t 
4 needed that area above and below the ditch? 4 A. Sometime mid '70's. fil 
t 5 A. No. 5 Q. Not relating to the ditch company? ! 
6 Q. Do you recall when the lawsuit was 6 A. No. ~ 
7 first brought, initiated, filed? 7 Q. All right. Were any depositions taken i 
8 A. In the spring of '04. 8 in the lawsuit between tbe ditch company and ·:i 
9 Q. So, following this last report that we 9 Mr. Harvey, to your knowledge? fl 
1 0 just talked about from Holladay Engineering, 10 A. To my knowledge, no. f 
11 Exhibit No. 17, then you filed a lawsuit against 11 Q. Were there any reports furnished to you f 
12 Mr. Harvey? And when I say "you," the ditch 12 in the lawsuit, related to the lawsuit with J 
11 
1 3 company. 13 Mr. Harvey, reports from either Holladay J 
14 A. I'm sorry, but I don't understand the 14 Engineering or some other engineers? I 
15 terms, the legal terms. We did an adverse 15 MR. BARKER: That's a "yes" or "no" i: 
1 6 possession, went through the procedures, and then 16 question. f 
1 7 who filed what after that, I don't know how that 1 7 Tiffi WITNESS: Yes. i: 
18 works. 18 Q. (BY MR. F ARRJS) What reports were? $ 
~ 19 Q. Okay. 19 MR. BARKER: I'm going to instruct the , 
i 2 0 A. We had a legal case against each other 2 0 witness not to answer any information provided by _f.,._• 
21 or -- 21 witnesses wbo did not provide testimony in that I 
2 2 Q. Do you recall if you brought the 2 2 litigation, as protected by the attorney-client I 
2 3 lawsuit, initiated it, or if :Mr. Harvey did? 2 3 work product privilege. ~ 
2 4 A. No. 2 4 (Exhibit I 8 marked.) ~ 
2 5 Q. Okay. 2 5 Q. (BY MR. FARRIS) Okay, let me hand you " 
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Page 170 Page 172 ;, 
house, but until a few days before that, we 1 corning from a leak in the ditch. And he told me 
didn't see anything near the canal or on the 2 that they did the normal procedures to detennine 
maintenance road to indicate any problems. 3 where that water was corririg from and it was not 
Q. When you say "we," do you know if 4 coming from the canaL 
Mr. Knudson alerted the ditch company in June S Q. What are the normal procedures? 
that there were some leaks? 6 A. Just when you have a leak coming out of 
A. I do not. 7 a ditch and you don't know where it's coming 
Q. Okay. 8 · from, you just take an excavator and go in the 






he didn't notify me and I didn't talk to him 1 0 And then somebody stands below and looks for that f 
about that. I mean, I knew that he had contacted 11 water to turn muddy and then you know the area [ 
the ditch, the chairman, Mr. Pollock, who just 12 you're looking for. i 
~; 
lives a half mile from him. And so, I'm aware of 13 Q. So, they would take an excavator into 
that, but I have no firsthand knowledge regarding 14 the bottom of the ditch? 
those conversations. I was not there. 15 A. No, they just take the back side of the 
Q. Well, do you recall if anyone other 16 bucket and just muddy up the water a little bit. 
than Mr. Knudson -- did Mr. Pollock or your 1 7 Q. Inside the ditch? 
manager report to you in June of '06 of 1 8 A. Yes. In the canal. 
Mr. Knudson's concerns? 19 Q. So, how did you first learn that the 
A. No, I don't think so. Didn't report to 2 0 slide had occurred? 
me personally. 2 1 A. I got a call. 
Q. You said a few days before. What are 2 2 Q. \1/ho called you? 
we talking? Two days? Tbree days? A week 2 3 A. The ditch manager, Ken Mineard. 
before you did learn, thought, that there were 2 4 Q. \1/hen did he call you? Was it that 
some issues concerning the hillside? 2 5 night? Was it the ne)..1 day? 
---------------------------------------------!:~ 


























A. I personally wasn't aware of those 
things. I mean, I found out later that we had 
had an excavator down there. There was some 
water coming in the area of an old spring. We 
investigated that thinking it might be leaking 
from the ditch and it was not. It was coming 
from somewhere else. 
Q. You didn't learn about any of that 
information until after the slide occurred? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Vl'ho did you learn this infonnation from 
that you were doing excavation work prior to the 
slide? Who told you that? 
A. The chairman. 
Q. The chairman told you that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have any conversations with the 
manager? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Do you recall what the chairman told 
you? And that's Mr. Chuck Pollock? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vbat did he tell you? 
A. He told me that they had met down there 
with Rex and thinking that the water might be 









A. 3:30, 4:00 in the morning. 
Q. What did he tell you? 
A. He said, "We've got a problem doVvn here 
at the slide area." 
Q. Did he tell you anything more? 
A. No, not in that call. We all went to 
do some work to get the water out of the ditch. 
Q. That morning on the 5th? Is that when 
9 you went to do the work? 
1 O A. Yes. 
11 Q. What work did you do? 
12 A. Well, we go to different spills and 
13 dump the water and one guy goes to the river and 
14 shuts it off. And we go to spills and shut them 
15 and try to get rid of the water. 
1 6 Q. Did you eventually reconstruct the 
1 7 ditch? 
18 A. Yes. 
1 9 Q. Did you leave the water off or what did 
2 0 you do from there? 
2 1 A. Oh, yeah, we -- we reconstructed the 
2 2 ditch. 
2 3 Q. As an earthen ditch through the slide 
2 4 area? 
25 A. Yes. 
~ , 
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Slope instability along a portion of the Lower Payette Ditch located in S ½ of Section 24, T 10N, 
R 5W, B.M. in Washing'"t.0n County, Idaho, has initiated several recent localized ditch failures. A 
description of the situation is provided in this report. 
Alternatives for remedy are described and reconnaissance-grade opinions of probable cost are also 
provided. 
Alternatives can be grouped into those that can totally stabilize the slide, those that relocate the 
channel, and channel improvement alternatives that only reduce risk. Stabilization methods are not 
competitive due to the extent of th~ slide. Altematiyes to reroute the ditch are less costly than slide 
stabilization but more costly than channel improvements, although ditch rerQuting entirely avoids 
future slide problems which channel improvements along cannot assure. The least costly corrective 
action is exJ:ending the length of the flenble membrane liner (Alternative I.B). 
A choice is required; whether to simply improve the channel or relocate il Recommendations given 
here do not presume which strategy will be chosen. It is recommended that the flexible liner be 
selected if initial costs are to be minimized .at the expense of deferring ultimately greater cost of 
maintenance, repair, lost sen11ce, and the inefficiency of "crisis management". The recommended 
alternative from being held potential hostage of these future liabilities is that of constructing a gravity 
syphon. (Alternative ID.D). · 
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• • PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
S:k,pe instability occurring along a portion of the Lower Payette Ditch in £he 900!!? half af section 24. 
Township ION, Rllnge 5 W, of Wd,ingtoo Orun!)', ldoho bas initiatetl sevaal re= Jocaliud ditob 
wlures. Ta date this an:-a bl$ incurred oc:casional )os.s oflrri1¢ion water 10 d!)'Wt'l.Slream lll!:n, some 
oeigbbarin11, propo,ty "=•ll.O, destruction of• C<>o.crot::-li,,ed dib:h buii! to cou-..ct the pn,bl= m 
dti.s n.rea. ongoina maintenance and clc:tm.ing of tbe dice~ i!.Dd the prospect of cm:u.i.nuin,s or 
worsenina conditions. 
This report dcsonDCs vlUious corrective methol\s ava.ila.ble bd briefly summarizes th.cir merits and 
probablo costs with reioommeodations. The study includes ddioine, the gcoeral sim of the area of 
conc:cm, c;tablishing rite ooru1itions to the degree DCCC$$JO)' to ideoti.fy IDd ~uare corrective. 
aoliOllll available, dcserib!Iig lhcoe oltenmtives with tbcir attcodaDt il'1van1Dgcs aod disa:!vantagos, 
aod providlcg recommorulation, based on lllticipau.l rcll!fivc pcrforuwxe and probable com. 
Allboush lhc,c projected coslS arc n::ccs,;arily rough in 1he abseocc of specific engineered ~ 
IIJld more exact dimensions !t\d 1Ulltori~J quantities, they should sen-e :u a guit!, t!> L'ie m:,gnitud= 
of costa for the purpose of deci,lon maldJl8. Therefore, the probable cost in this l,poI1 reflea 
feasibiUiy-lcvcl oecur.t<y in the general nmgo oi plus or mmus 40',4,. 
Some cost i1ema not always dofu>od in this n:pan which m&y be requirod before implemenliDg 
coucc:tivc oc1ioo, depending OD tho al1CmBtive Jelocicd. include; cadastnl and iopogropbic _, 
scotocbnieoJ lavestlgatlon, eopneerini deslgn_ J1nd pun:haso or casr:me,rt acq,iishlon. md p,1>jea 
benefit vorw, oost ev,,Jw,rloo IO can.I) oWJ>CTSlu,cn_ SUtl> itetDJ o,ay be more fully ddmed oil,: 
,ciectine tho dcsian opprooob. A to;,ogn,p!,lc wrvcy wu beyond tho seopc: of t!iis nudy so Iha< <he 
locatiOD of $.Udo c.ontat.ts. and b~ diuu:.nsions md talcula1.cd voJumcs uc ooJy &J>Pfl)ximalC. 
Fie.Id mcuuremcnLI wero ilml.1cd and most dimrmfom aod quantities ~ based on me Weiser. 
soue, USOS, 7 l/2-mhruto 10Jl011'111)bit ~· wbicb locally disphyed 1 <ignilicam 1<31o mor 
lhst wos computu adju.11od (map in book cover). Aho i:ub,w:£oc:e <OOditicm. including tho loc&ioo 
of Ibo •lip pl.aoc dd>Otod in the Cl1>$S socrlom, have boell infe=d in 1bc: ahm,cc of any collcelcd 
ttcnchln& or dtiltine technical data. Thuefore, 1hlJ repa11 is no1 ialt:nded 1D save as, or 1D be 
oon,11'Uod AS I b .. i, for, dosii;n er enl,inec:ring purposes. .. 
l 
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OESCRIPTION AND IDSTORY OF lNSTABIT..ITY 
The c:.i.nal sec.ti01) S'Usta.ining datuage is eonsuucted upon the roe of ui eJcngaie, coroposjre. 
rotational slump .,;th approxi,,ir.c dimension, of 3200 feet long and 130 feet high (see map aod 
cross sections). Toe slump occurs within e su,,p bluff etoded by the Snal:e Rive, consisting of 
lac.ustrine silry clay of the Pliocene Glenns feay fon:oation. The northwestern most section of tlre 
slide appears to be curreot.ly less active tluln most of the s:Ude to the southwest These two primary 
segments tire separated by a slip-plane bifurcation from the head scarp tbat crosses the caoru 
apprOxi.mately 2510 feet ~orth of the sou:ll>em lerminus -of the slide. fi is within the cnore active 
section that the ditch CO!t!p&>Y has experi-,d ceoal problems to date. The head scar;, e>Ch.ibits Ill 
approximate 10-iootvertic:al disQlaccmentaloogthemost activeportioa The Jess active northwest 
section e><hibits an older sppeazm::eand less displaa:mcot along I.be SCA."P- Evidently no complaints 
COllCfflllllg canal slabilliy have been rcpo,t,,d withio tbe loss active oo!themmost portico of the slides 
Since tht canal was built o::a; the tum oftbe cenrury uoon the toe of the slide, it can bo io.ferred tha! 
!he slide bas been in existence prior to this time. A 1951 edition USOS, 7.5-minute, topographic 
map also·indicatcs that slump ftalures were p=t by !be lime of map printing (see locotion mop). 
The bead sca,p was fCl)QI1e!l ly fu,;1 noted in the l940's ru,d described os appoaring similar to a small 
ca."tle trail. Movement of eooseq'JtDOe appareatly stamd sine,, 1993, although tbe canal hlc< 
probably rntfcred slou;ibing and mainteoaoce problems along !his section fur some time. For 
example, a ditch map da!ed January 1975 by tbe SCS noted this area is in need of reconstruction iJ, 
ordet 1o ~ntrol sloughwg (see appendix), 
A HOLLADAY E ENOJ)-11;:EJUNO co. 
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• • CONDITIONS PROMOTING iNSTABil..lTY 
L-uiltrarion of wale;' into !he mass of an uosta.b!e slope iodooes increased pore prcssur~ and increased 
soil weight. conditions which. dire-:.dy increase instability. Run•off from a neighbor's field 
intennitlently Jlows directly inm the soutbeastem end of the head surp during urigatiO!l, which WllS 
observed ia August of 1996 by a ditch compaoy board member aod an au!hor of this z>pan. 
Additionally. net infiltration and subsurface tnlgratioo ofw3tcr from this field just abova the slide 
c.o•J.ld be expected to con1ributc towards co!lditions of rcac.tivation .s.J:.l>ough 1.here is no di;cct surface 
evideoce of this oocurring. Nevertheless, it is probably DO! a coi.ocidence tb.:t1 this irriga!ed field is 
among the closest to the rim of the bJuff aJong-ibeponion trutl is currently slumping.. as is visible on 
air photos (see appendix), Also, it o,ay 001 be e<>iocideotal tbaf C8Dai slougbins and problems seen, 
to have ;t;ra:d in !he same general e,a (19'/0's) as tho Jield irrigation reportedly began above !he 
bluff: 
The base of the slip swface at the slumJis coe: is poorly defined, po-ss:ibly due to its recurr~nt 
modification by county ma.iote.oarr...c along WII Road. The location of the bottoJU of the slide js 
jmportact in estabJis.biog wbere stable ground occurs if dh.cb diversion is considered os a design 
solution. lt is also necessary in delimitin& the extent of the slide and materiaJ volume invoJved.. 
Also, the a.ecessary removal of toe material for mainteoam:e along the county road may be 
contrib11fing to the.slide• s co.nrinued. movCDY'..nt. The be;nt orient!!tio-n of so.me of th! mature tree$ 
below lhe canal and across the ro•d irom tbo residence's hO\lSe gjyes an idta of tbe protracted period 
of movement. Such bent tree trunks, !mown as pistol butt trees, are classic indicaIOrS of slope 
mo Vt:!l'lel.lt. 
lnfiJtration of tbe Lower Payette Drtcb water w:itb.in. the toe of the slide a.1so ogg:ravaces condnloos 
of mov=L l1 may, in faci. be the principal conlributioa. The disrupted sil,y clay of the ,Ude bas 
low internal strcogth. which is diminished furthet wbeo "Net due to increased pore prcsma-e and 
inaeased WC'igbl, and the material is also readily eroded and tr.msportod by rooviDg wate, (their is 
no evideoce w-.ier "lubrlcoJcs" sLide material), Wben dry and under-consolidated, this type of 
au,terinl ftequeo!ly bas high coUapoe potential (decrease in bulk volume wbon saturated). Ditch 
water migrating intD the slide can otcur by percolation and/or by direa piping into developing and 
opeaiog tension fracture,,. This not only further sa!lJtfilS the slide but also subject, lhe material to 
possiole collapse and erosion Iha, i,iJ1 lead to bru>ching of lhe diicll. 
The failure of the coo<nk-lined ditch may hove been due to erosion from jettmg iDducod bY water 
flowing under a positive htaa tbrou;ili open expan:;ion joiols since (be joints wore not =loci during 
coDStrUction. If not sufficion~y compacted, 1his coodition would quickly lead to local collapse of 
the foundation soils with a11endanr dislocation of the unsupported concrete liner segment Waw 
flowing wi!h conceotraled force from sncb a dislocated segmem onto the easily erodible soil would 
result in rnpiJ gcoeral failure of downstream segments. 
The slop,:'• stability has been compromised due to several I.actors, These factor, include: elayey >Oils 
with low intcmal $'tteDgth which areeasi)y erod<d by w..,,.,, sttep initial slope, the 1oeof tbe slide 
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being de-stahilil~:d by ma:teriaf removai a.Jong the read, water in.filtra!i.ng tbe slump by precipitation., 
'.vat.er being conveyed directly into the head scarp oo:asionaUy by adjacent farm r\41-'Jff, irrigaOOil 
or livestock water p:issibly migmtiag subsurface from The hillt.op1 and water saruradtig the toe from 
ti,: ditch itself. 
,. 
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• • CORRECTIVE ACflONS 
,,_ typcs of com,:,J,,e =,:;ic, are available, c11Cb COOStfflllg o{ ,ev:ral &lt=Ative •ppro,u:bes. 
The aJ:cnionvcs pR$CGIC<i ore COQCCt>mal level for l"Oetal o.,litr.ati.o& purposes, lhe principal 
ob)CClrvc bcl.,. IO JI'"""" tlC!woloi>clllY aVIIJAble a>101m,00 mea:;ures meetlni: !he ewrcnr 60 ofs 
capoclly of t.bc: cual at thl, Jocallon. Some possibilities !hit may be o:elm/cally li:a$ible >re not 
diJCIJI.JcCt in thb report simply bccawi.e they would be too (cXp~ivc to con.struet. too costly or 
difflNJ!, u, repair ex mainai:i. or not pracdcal 11 tbi• siu:, 
' The fjr,t bes'.c SUll•&Y "<)Uld Ile r&llply IO accept lbe m.tinlltlllJlCC cast and rlili 10 rhe ditch IIJ1d ll vc 
wi1l> !be pn,bl:ul. o(wblch OCR a. - JloS>-pj> oppRIIChcs lo eui01 ow.n,- frcqueoey. 
n-, mplc me! croi101NC procodureo ~ idcmliod m I lc11a report di!ct! Scptcmbl:r 27, 1996. 
8cyood rhl,, UJCr't&SIDI lb< Cltlall of dlC Bw1>1e JiDCl- is wo dbc:w,,,cl- The O<COod general stnrti:l!Y 
i: 10 sw,ru,,, 11,o &Ude, o{ which d><n, an several IJllllOllcl,cs avllil>.blo. Thirdly, sever1I methods 
of divalina the c:mial of! U.. slump sball be coMiden:d. The following section describes c:ach or 
lb= al1crmd,es in lml. Chooe wilh lbc mo,i pndiaJ <n<:rir hnve probahl• costs de,,.Jopcd. 
J. Relai11 C11rren1 Design 
I. A,ll«;nadft A; This OJX!on ts u, do no aiaeaive coosrn>:Jion aecpt i.o !he fom of 
cootill.,c,t m•wcnm•• and r<plllr. This _.,a,:1, coald be mnipied so:newlw by 
-11iaa 1be, ..,;p,1,on .,,...,Jr above md bc:Uaalt> limng !be ,af,n,d poltUl0 of rbe dildi. Tho""--lad--of d>is-.,.. probably alt"'1ly bes, 1mo ... bY the 
opcnu,,s of Low,:: Pryenc Oil<h. They"" list=! below. 
~: 
• mfmM11} initial OlSlS 
" CQS!J deiemd aod po"""'1Jy spr,ad over = 
.. ICISI iznmcdia, .. ad:::unistntive a.aioo 
• hii),es! to.,,..,,,, ..,;,,,...,.,.,. CO<! 
·coutiutd "'d!mqe coDEJOI• type repairs 
•cominned "<mU~· 
·OW!inuocl=~ ,. lootof d.>- sm,;ee 
~luplv~ 
•samy coocem 
'-riskofinaeasodme elld ~ofprobl= 
Com: F= tminttnancc- is diilicull to predict so:e it dopeods oo me =>tinned r= 
of illdirJi. Review of eosrs over !he J>2" ~ )'e!lS WO<!ld be th= plaoe 10 stan mr 
estimating purposes. Slow s6do, S1xlJ ,s tbco, m,y be-:cme :D0!C aar,•e 21>4 a:cdenie 
proolrms. Sudden =s,rop;,ic fiill,w. at lllJ' time is pc,sii>!e bw oor <:pl'ri6cally indJez!,,d 
, t )relent. Wbile such a failore mtr/ qaiclcly ~& me C:Jm::lJ eontim,iug b-~ it is.llOI 
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without p0tentiai eocseqott:ioes considerably WOr'$t than tbose experjenced to dnt-e. The 
inc~scd movement wbicb i>OW se:ms to be occwring tS reason lO be mindful of this 
possibility. Perfomtlng the o~ir\gremedial ptoeodur .. descnbed in lb• obove noted ltnu 
could diminish. bill ntX c!iminait, this th:rcaL 
I- A.1terna.t1ve Jt Trjs aJl?'lW-h u to do no m.ajor c:oucctiveconmictioo ex.:cpt ex:tt:ru:1 
tbe euz:rent flexible linerov:t the full length o{Ck t!ide (aboU! 2000 addition!!.! ft)'and 
accept some mainteo..aooeaod n:pa.ir. lls c!rec:tiveness will be dep::ndant to a l;uie degree (!O 
tbe oootrol ofwate:- ingreu frorn :ibc,ve aod toe stabilization ator,a'Ule d.heb berm a."ld COUOfy 
road. The advantages and disadnntagc:s of this alteroative an:- listed beJow: 
Adv.mtages: 
Disadvan~..s: 
•Jow Wtial costs 
']lotentl;tlly a>OS1 CQSts spread Ovtf rime 
• 1.css frequent damage Lb.an oo 1\Clioo 
' flexibilily pa.<tially aceommodaies disrul1>aJlce 
' de-waters toe I!! critiml ditch tocatk,n 
•high probable Joog ... ,eo:o mai.D.tenanee tost 
"possible sudden loss of dcn\lnstream service 
-some potential iisl.: to property 
"soae p0teuti.1l saf-ety cooc...'"TD . 
•coatillllOO but diminished "aiN msnar,micot" 
Co!:tS~ Review of the previous instaDatinn cost of tbe f)o::ible Jiner on e. per-foot basis, phl$ 
imlation since pliu.iemem, Gbould yield Dn occurale probable cost of this al.temativc, Future 
ma.intemmc.e and rq,air uoder this altem11tive should b: significantly lc:ss freqvc:lll than ao 
corn::cti"ve ac:tioo but sucli cost "WOt!ld be~ lo COJlti.rm~ de;::n·.fa.,-;t on 3bility to control 
~te.r aod rat~ of sliding. Repair cost pq incident may actually increase over prior cost, 
however, due: to repairs which mey !!Utail woddng wu:h or arouod the lioe:r. 
!. AL TKRNA TTVE B PROJlA.BLE cos·r 
. 
Direct Costs - 2,000 If Li= @ $22/lf 
. 
Lump Sum fo, Channel Prep!mlDon (Approx.) 
Lump Sum for Diversion ·On.ch 
TOT AL.PROBABLE COST: 
~ HOLU.DJ. Y 
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[I. Slide Stahlllz!lfwn 
II. ,.\.Jtemat1ve A: ThiS approach su;i,ilizes tbe slid, by de.wa1'l'ing Ille failure by 
~pJoying diversion tre.£bes aJXi driiD pipe. Tos ts achieved by placing b.orizoncaJ drains 
Along the 1oe j ust above tlie lnse. c,f tbe failm~ aad constructing a lined divc:rsioo dit.:b above 
I.he head of the slirle. The tot drains ro'Wd eonsiS1 of slightly i.Dc!ined, perforat:cd. scbodu.Je 
80, 6" PVC pipe pJa.eed U) drain rock for gnvi11 ci:ra:4,uge. wbicb flt£ pltl.Ctd either by 
borlz:ontal driUing or trench exta.vation, The b.ead divenioo may require eitbtt sim.Har 
ped'ol'tlted pi~ within an open trench er a trench with be11101U1e or tlex.ibJe liner wilbout 
pipe. Th:: toe drains VJOuld DC of a&equ..aw depth to de-water au of tbe lower portion of tbe 
failure and at intc('VBjs of abou! triple their depth. Abom l 00 toe drains ue needed U)talin& 
:tppr0xims:tely !i0,000 J.me;i! fe::.t The drain water would need to be directed to tbe road 
dit.cb. ff du.s AJiemative is pm'OITtai,. !nstaUa1ion of a fl~ible mc:nbrane tioer is abo 
rt.quired as a precauticm to e:x!end the sc.-vice life of dle draios.. A geottcltoi;:ai investigation 
wouJd also be required. 
Disadvunages: 
•possi1>Jy low bng·tam roaiotimaoe< 
-possible diminished lon& Leml safety risk: 
•dewatt."!ng is oft::n th: most cosi efn:cdve: $1h.bllizatioo 
'rclstmly m~ cost 
•no a.ssuran:e of ~mpleteefftctivcness 
• moderate lo high imtial cost 
•may beve .;hon life if mseepcible t0 cJoe:zine or brolcc;n by 
movcme::rrt 
,..subsurfa.:e ms.inr.tnar,ice could bedi:ffieuh and costly 
• rubsumlial g0-0ttclinical design requiled 
•safely risk m eonstn:1crion crew 
Il. AL'IERNATJYEA. PROBABLECOST 
, Construc:"Jon oos:t "WOuld tntall approxiooate.ly 50,000 feet oftreochln,g ot drill.in&. in ad~tioo 
to mataia.l cost. -
TOTALPROBAllU: COST: S2,500,000 . 
MnYJtr:ntsn~ and n:pair could be minimal orpos:sa"bly 6equen1. costly, or impo~uble should 
drains tend to pltlg or blind due l() the cleyey soil. Due to subst.amial imtiaJ c:osts., no 
~-uraooe of total dfeccivc-ness, l!.Dd pot:ffltiaJ IJWDtcnance problans1 lbi.s a.ltem&tive js oot 
reeommeoded. However. the use of a diYersion rljtcb above ihe siidc. as des,c;nbed., may 
prove e. worthwh.t1e supplement to other altem.atives. ¢6.-'1!.!f'J)-2 ~l :•~ l ·N· :'~ 
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1,1. Alli/IJ)2tjye J3 : This a~pro>Cb employs pilings driveo <l-.rvu£h the fail:.oe ,,.ss •nd 
into SU!bie ..,,b below the slip plaoe. 
Advaocages: *total stabilization of slide pOSSJDlc 
•mmimal dra:i.D!-ge c.OnllOls required 
· st;raigbt forward e»iiueering de.sign 
*-:lo mainb::n ao.ce cosc, 
·indefinite life q,,a.n 
•Initial cost is full l.ife,.c:ycle coo 
'-very biiµl corutroction sod maiWls cost 
'"some ri,,;k; to constrootion penoime.l 
•-pile driving c:oulQ cause Joca.liud sliding an:3 damage lhe cmal 
I U. ALTJ!nNATIV& IJ. PROllABLE COST 
I Coostrudioo cost based on st=g1h r,quired to cowpl::tcly si.l>ili,o the soil mass, would be 
not Je,s than SS,000,000. AD extensive geoU!cl:lllical sni,jy woi~d be requuod in order ro 
<l<oiiu !be pile inszall>tioo. 
TOTAL PROBABLE COST OO'llLD BE AS.MUCH AS: S20,000 000 
Il. Alternagye C: This approach employs euavatioo ofth!! uppc:t .slide tna?eri~ to 
remove the driving fo~ of the instability (unloading); possibly in combination with bcm, 
s:ta.billtatio11 by buttressing the. toe with exeaVflied material. Afthougb i'Rqut'lltl}' a souod 
engineering praetir-..e, 10e buttr~ing would require property :acquisition aod movln& Hill 
Road and is oot a pruc1ical option 8l truJ location. Sioce..exeavation at the heat:! aftbe. slide 
removes the outll'CS$Ule m!lfe:rial fur the slopes above tbe slide, the slope above tbe existing 
slid, = !,ecome uostabl• (if oot "1rcady). To pnn-.nt this from oet:Uniog some mmrial -r oced., b, """"ved from the crest of the bluff fi..t. All upper dh-=ion ditth should be 
roostr\leted as !he eqnipro,o-..nt for ·:XCS:\":IQOD is availtb-l! IDYW'-Y· There is! defiriile:"risk to' 
cqui.f)meat ope-r.Jors durmg ,;.cnstructicm. A geotedmical s!lldy would be.:11:e:led. 
1\1 ROLLADA Y 
i1! ENGJNEElUNG CO. 
'"total stabiliz:atioo_ possfble 
•vjrru,iliy ma.in~m>e:e free 
110llllor drainage CODtrr>!.s required 
•diret:t quaru:iliahle apprOOci1 
•unliJllit,,d life span pOSsible 
-tnitiel eost is full life~Je cost 
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• nquim 9cotcthnlc.1I i rudy 
'lllrh CftftlMOII 0011 
· ~ to oonstruc;tloo pc:r.son.oe.J 
•pocs,oio to "-l>iliie slope above ,lide w!tb poor dc<lun 
Mou c:cs wh.b dul 01dbod a.rrvolva die maecriaJ YIJda&t moved ftl the be.ad Md above~ 
&lld=. (or- m.bUi:adoft. nb q\l&ntny dcpoacls on a ;coccchnlc:at lnvordgat.ion. thorefOJe die 
atimaLc of y,,nj.,•• pre,<alOd bor1 ii na,......Oy rudimmllMry •ad subject to• wide mngc o( 
eucr-. Of COUDc d» matai&l rca:io\lCd would bin 1D be buled to a sitt. withLr u ::hort a 
dir..ec& .. potll'blo.. n,. ccalfflaJ rcquirioa aa:vadon Ml)' rana:o b«wcm 1.0 ADd 2.0 
mill, .. yvds. 
IL ALTERNATIVEC. PROBABLIICOST 
ea., pcr)'ald io w:aVllcml bauJ III Sl.001onoo yidm, 1ota1 cost rnn&eors1.ooo,ooo ro 
S,4,000,000. Cl<ot,cl,njcaJ in.,.;ptioo, cnp,e,ring d<sip. and surveying eoold COSl lUI 
lldditioo>I S6S,OOO. 
lOTALl'ROBABLI! eott: $2,000,000 
IO. ReroulUlg tlie Dw 
IU, A.11cm•tl?• A; 11,a--r.ct..- lho d4d, ..-"'"""''"' ortbo s1,t1c vt.. 
- _,,. l,m Buna,s,ill: Sb¢ and~ J:1'8rlc b.,,ok ""° lhc ditdi 
dowl>Rrcam of lho slide i,, l"""P'ns "'a till stsrlan c:oJ>loJio& ctivu,i.., =-
.,.,.m,mmr:s sllde JrOl>lrm 
.. 00 Jlidc. 1rt00J;1•M: 
•i,doli,rlr. Iii: spu, 
• i:ss a(,sy risl: 
·-high lnliw daign me!- COSl 
*'nqu:in:s pOpe&Jt or easemem ~
•1cqubes coo:imd OpcatiOiJIJ costs 
•!eqUc:s re:gwa:-md higt. l'itirmmrrcr.om 
'"=17 UM>I~ w.:.d:i£.~atfon o! ~_:r-rigbt (tbh is -= question fur t. 
!lwy<r) 
· lliµaD!IUIICOSlfnrpU!!lp=!Y 
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Ill. ALTERNATIVE A, rROBABLll COST 
C>ropS1n1crun US,000 
Pipe and Olo:a to Sloul!h • 200 II. pipe, Chen dla,b, 48" pipe @I 00/lf r:zo,ooo 
Oltoh 1,000 lf@S IM! SJ0,000 
Pomp SIOtloo . $ 100,000 
Pipe ID c..n.J{pN,uro) Appn>x. 1,000 lfo(2( ' pipc@SlS/11 S3S,OOO 
R=fvina Point (l!>la,b pool) SS,000 
TOT A.I.. PR06ABU! COST $ 18S,OOO 
• TOTAL l'ROBABLE PROJECT BIJDCETRJJ:nol.KEM'F..NT 
Dims Como uc,doa Co,r SISS,000 
Oodp E411U)Offllli ,ts.....,. ru,ooo 
Como1lcdoa l'fflod l!NOINEER .fJS))OO 
Bood.t[.q,.I SIS,000 
CollnllFl>C1 $25,000 
TOT A.I. PiOll>JIU: PROJECT COST S'265,000 
TOT AL PROBAJILE Llf&.CYCLECOST /,cc bclo"" S69SOOO 
Ii 80UAl>A y 
E ~ ro. 
II 
!..cNn PAYn'TE. OITOf Ca,a.o;y 
Slope Fa.Ibft Mkipooa: A.11:snad"'= St!l!ly 








Probable Lift 50 it.: Eff -10¾ 
E!P= 35, OOOxSO =SSZhp 
3,960x0. 8 
• 
Electrical Load (@ ? .F. x F-ff. = 0.9 ) = 453 KWR @ 50¾ duty & J SO-dA season & 
' 41/ICWR 
Probable power C<lst = W?,.§QOm 
Pump & Motor Mai!lterunc._@3o/o'yr, = SJ,000/yt 
Pump Siatioo O&M = SU,600/yr 
P""eo! Woif.b of Future O&:M = $430,000 
Total Life-Cycle Cost - $695,000 
m. ;\lternative B : This ,pproacb uses• pr=um,dpipeover lheenstiiig r0u,, U-by 
prc~enlmg water from infiltrating the me. The pipe's JX)Sition cilllDol be adjust.ed to 
~ CODlXDOdate minor f6Undatioo movC01ttl.ts. 
AdYMlUlges: 
Disadvaolages: 
ff HOU...\DAY E ENOlNlSER!NO co. 
10d:OOitrishe$ fou»dadon .sliding 
--cu. rt:d110t m2:intet1aooe 
• low risk to collSlnlction peraonnct 
• moderately nigh consqucnon ce<t, 
*still requires drainage cootrol above 
• does not a.ssure complete :.tabiliz:ition 
•requi.-i'S .some maintmaoce 
•subject to oost.ly damas.e or &:stmctioo 
* definite Jifo span 
i,-.ra.~,.. ... 1'1,1\ -'-"':1' :"a :,r-v~~,Gn,, ... ,.. .... , 
Lowa, PA~ DITCH CX)MJI~ 







\ fil ALTERNATIVE Jl. PROBABLE COST 
3,4.00 liof24" pipe@S35/lf "$119,000 
Lump Sum for Purnp Station SI00,000 
1 
Lump Sum for Spl..b Pool & Intake S?,000 
TOTAL PROBABLE COST $226,000 
TOTAL PROBABLE PROJECT BtJDGET REQUJJttMJENT 
1 
Direct Cor$trlletioo cost 
. I 5226,000 
Design Engineering & Survey $25,000 
Cooslrudion Period ENGINEEll S l5,000 
Bond & Legal S20,000 
Contia.,oency $40,000 
TOTAL PROBABLE PROJECT COST S326,000 
TOTAL PROBABLE Lll".E.CYCU: COST (sec below) $381,000 
m. AJteruattve B • O&M e,,sts: 
Power 180 day/yr (Pumps@SO% duty) 80 cfs, 2' bead - 30% cfficieocy (jet-,ype or P\VL 
sys,em) 
!IP• 35, OOOX2 =60hp 
3, 960X0.3 
Electtical Load = 50 kw 
Powe: Cost@4¢/kwh • S0.04 x 50 x 24 • $48.00/da 
Amlual power cost (probable) = 48 x 180 x .5 = $4,300/hr 
Pmnp and Station Maintenance Probable Cost $ l,200/yr 
Total for Power & Pump Mainmoance: SS.500/vr 
Plus (undetermined) Line Mainten= CO<ts. 
Preseot Wonb of Known O&M = SSS,000 
Probable Life-Cycle Cost= $38 I ,000 (not including furure slide damar;c) 
e ' ,v HOLl-'DAY E El<OIJ"!'ERD<O co. Slope Failure Mitic•tion; AJtc:matives Study 
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m: Alternative C: Toi,~ us,s • !loxil>!e pipe e!!lploy'.ng griVity fiow over the 
~ cl.itch .wa l cil ait.::rr*i'V': ~ W3lcr from b51tialing the COe -od !ll-:>ws some 
!:!:ire:! !ou,-,d.ti<;o a.ccoo;;ooci.a!l<>o oy readju.;,mem w botb bonzoolal u,d gn.dc 
<'i<pl==-
•tfumr;;i>bes fo~on slid.ulg 
•defunhs mairu~ 
I k,w :isl: t.:) ~ pe::,:o:n.oeJ 
• c,oc!=ly hieb coasuuctioa com 
·Slil] tt:qUllt$ dn,mage coo:rol a!,ovc 
· doc, not l5Stl!< =pie:. SW>illzaljgn 
"s:ubj:<:t IO a>stly..,,,... ord=xiioo 
• pipe would requi.-e r,plJcemem in appro:rima!oly •O )'Qtl 
ID. ALTI!Rl'IA TIVE C. PROBABLE COST 
N-12 J>jpe Over P=t Rou!e,.P,pc 3,400 lf@S6Mf $204,000 
Lump Sum for Splosh Pool & b,J:, $12,000 
Desi En. . &S gn gmeexmg urvey • SI0,000 
CoI>Sttw:tion Period l:NGJNEER . Sl,000 
F;,,..,ciaJ, L---gal, &. Admmisl,at,oo n,.ooo 
·a,ntinga,t')' no.ooo 
TOTAL PROBABLE COST 126!000 
TOTAL PROBABLE LIFE-CYCLE COST /-l,clowl 5273.000 
m Alt•ro•tiv• C O&M Cos!§: 
Ano.ual IDspectioa: $500 
Line mninteoaru:e ood repoits: No routine awnlellll)oe. R cpllin on! y if sUde o,ovemcnt or 
accidental damago occur.,. 
Pr=t Worth of!Dspect!oc:, CollU • $5,000 
Probable Ltfc~lc Coil (c.xccpl slid: dAroaa•l • f273,000 
~ 
m. AJternatlyc D; Th!s approa<:b employs coiutnJcting an tovert::d sypboo co dlJ<ct the 
water arow,d the slide. lntu<c and di:IC!wgc arc ouuido the ,Ude marjlinl. 




Slopt hnw. Mldta.rlorJ: Alwn.d~ StsJdY 





' eli.miiwu slid• probl•cn 
°1>0 ,a,bi.li.zation roqw,od 
•no dtaln,,go control rcqulnd 
• 
'Umioed ma!r:,,.a .. cc ifp1opcrly dCJ>fllltd 
•mi:Umal l'i1k. ID con.rtn.Jc.tion personnel 
•fjgb [nldal OOJl 
•reqw.tcs JI.Did or easement 1JcqultitJoo 
• difficult cn.elJl""'MCO [f poorly designed 
"dc1inite (but 5Ub$1Wial) lli,o Op!l! 
II]. Al.TERNA TIYE D. PROBABLE COST 
~t Con,truotion 
Desil:D £n&i11oed!Jg &: Sarvey 
Coc.suucrloo Poz:fod ENGINEER 
!.cpl, Adminislntioc. .I: FlllADCal 
Coachise-rq 
TOTAL PR.OBABLE COST 
TOTAL PROBABLE LIFE-CYCLE COST (see below\ 
m AJroname D O&M c .. ts: Minim,I (SJOO TO SI ,000) 
Presont WormofO&M Cosu =-s10,ooo 









t.owa PA l'iTTi Oriol COM7..,,,,. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCL-US'IONS 
Three classes of remedial actions are discusse.d: slide sUi.bilizati:00, stream reto\.o"ting, and c.hw:ier 
ii:nprovemenl Slide stabilization .md stream relocation a.re approacW"-S friat ca., fully sotve the 
probJem.. while cban.oel im'proveroent only reduces the risk. 




' Chaon=l Improvement (ctu:r<Dl design),: 
J:p; 'b-;:..., - ~ -- ,u..7Z<,. 
l.B flexible L,in::r. $55,000 (shom th_aD othei, quoted; partial reroedy) 
Stabilimion 
ll.A Un~d;ain; $2,500,000; anoual 0&M would be minor (total remedy pos>ible) 
ll.B Piles: S5,000,000 to SZ0,000,000 (tottl remedy) 







Butttwill-Sloagh (rcl.ul:iog): $265,000; $42,600 lltl!iual at =m pow,:, "'"''" life-
cycle cos, $695,000 (tofa! n,a,edy) 
Pump i.o Liir.: and 2,800 fl pipe: $326,000; a.:mual cost $S,500; life.cycle cost 
unbown (portial r:mcdy) 
Gravity Pipe in Lioe: S268,000; life-cycle <=! unk,,own (partial r=:dy) 
Siphon: $560,000; life-cycle cost SS?D,000 (tot,! rea=ly) 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board las the optio<l of v.i>.&ber to seek o tD<al remedy or to tcy a partial rcmecfy. Wbe.n thls 
c.boioe is Plode, the comparative oosts fo!Illed by this study indlcau:: 
A. if a total remedy is selecttil, the least costly apparontly would be Alt<:macive ill.D (Siphon) 
a!• p,oboble cost ofS560,000. 
B. lftho Board elects to use a partial remedy, the pipe-u,.liDe alematives appear to offer little 
advamag. ov« the flexible mombr.no liner and ro be m more costly. Hence, the flexible 
mernb,a,,e lioor (A.lt=ative I.BJ appears to be pref""ble !O the pipe-io-lilr- alternatives lll.B 
aoc1m.c. 
' 
if HOLL~.DA Y E ENG!NwUNO co. 
)$ 





Ditch Map ( 197 5) 
Air Photo 
Pump Estimate 
Landslide Laboratory Soil Analysis 
Topographic Map with Cross Sections 
~ HOLLADAY 
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The following directors of the Lowers Payette Ditch Co. Held a 
soecial rneetino at Maudie's Cafe Septemb~i 9, 1978 at 12:00 noon to 
f;rthe:i: reconsider employment of a.n enginee.::::ing firm to handle .t::.J1e 
rebuilding of our Willow Creek- Diversion. 
Directors p:resent: Jim Bivens, Ed Parsons , Cecil Shul.'.'tleff, Howard 
Albano, a~d Glen Har~ar_ 
The 7% pur?osal to the Blak~ly 3ngineers In=. was not excepted by them. 
The reason for their not excepting our purposal was item l They did not 
want to design the structure and obtain a contractor to build the struc-
ure unless they could oversee the construction, and do the testing 
on the earth fill and concrete. 
Item 2 7% was not enough to cover their 
The President consulted with three other 
this sizs project, their normal fee on a 
12:..i. to 20 %. 
expense in designing the project. 
Engineer·firms and found that 
precenta~e basic ranged from 
f 
After considerable discussion, It was moved by Glen Harper, and seconded 
by Howard Albano that we employ Blakely Engineers Inc. to design and 
obtain contractor, and overseer through completion for a flat fee of 
$5,500.00hundred dollars. Motion Carried Unanimous. 
It was noted that Higly had not been reimbursed, for the dirt from his 
property in repair of the Diversion, and that the president was to 
look up how much the cost was and .settle with him. 
A motion by Cecil Shurtleff second by Howard Albano that James R. Cahill 
be allowed to buy 100 shares 0.f stock in the Lower Payette Ditch Co. at 
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COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT or WATER STOCK 
ROBERT I. HARVEY and MARGARET A. HARVEY, husband and 
wife (hereinafter referred to as "Assignor"), do hereby assign 
and transfer unto CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
Connecticut corporation, (hereinafter: referred to as "CG"), c/o 
CIGNA Investments, Inc., 900 Cottage Grove Road, Bloomfield, --. 
Connecticut 06002, the following described water stock: 
WATER COMPANY NAME: Lower-Payette Ditch Company 
NO. OF SHARES: 155 
The real property to which the shares of stock in the 
Lower-Payette Ditch Company are appurtenant or upon which water 
represented by said shares is used is located in Washington 
County, Idaho and is more particularly described on EXHIBIT A 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 
This Assignment is given as collateral security for the 
repayment of a Promissory Note given by Assignor to CG covering 
the above-described real property, together with all water and 
water rights appurentant to, or used in connection with, said 
real property. This Assignment shall become VOID when the debt 
owed by the Assignor to CG is paid in full. 
The Lower-Payette Ditch Company is authorized and 
requested promptly to notify CG in the event of any default in 
payment of any charges or assessments of the Lower-Payette Ditch 
000094 
COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT OF WATER STOCK - 1 
Company or in the event it shall other~ise appear to the 
Lower-Payette Ditch Company that CG's security position may 
become jeopardized or impaired for any reason. 
DATED this qil. day of __..,)--_i_l_/7 ____ , 1987. 
, 1987. --------
LOWER-PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY 
By Na_m_e_: ______________ _ 
Title: 
000035 
COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT or WATER STOCK - 2 
-· 
EXHIBIT "A" 
TOWNSHIP 10 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, WASHINGTON 
COUNTY, IDAHO: 
In Section 13: 
In Section 24: 
In Section 25: 
In Section 36: 
W½SE~; 
W½E½, and NE\SW~; 
That portion of the NW¼NE¼ lying easterly 
of the County Road, more particularly 
described as: Beginning at the 
southeast corner of said NW¼NE~; thence-
West 714 feet, more or less, to the 
easterly right of way of the County 
Road; thence northwesterly along the 
easterly right of way of said Road to 
the North line of said NW~NE¼; thence 
East 1045 feet, more or less, to the 
northeast corner thereof; thence South 
to the point of beginning; AND ALSO 
SE¼SW~ EXCEPTING the South 500 feet of 
the West B71 feet; 
AND ALSO SE~NW~SE~; AND ALSO 
S½NE~NW~SE~ EXCEPT that part lying 
northerly of the right of way for the 
Lawer Payette Ditch, as the same 
crosses said subdivision; AND ALSO 
SW¼SE¼ EXCEPT the SE¼SE~SW¼SE~ and also 
except the SW~SE~SW¼SE~ lying East of the 
Lower Payette Ditch. 
That portion of the N½NW¼NW~ lying 
Easterly of the right of way for 
Highway 95 & 30N EXCEPT the East 184.14 
feet of said N½NW~NW¼. 
SUBJECT TO rights of way for existing roads and canals, including 
but not limited to right of way for Lower Payette Ditch. 
000096 
ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, hereby assigns and transfer 
unto ROBERT I. HARVEY and ~mRGARET A. HARVEY, husband and wife, 
One Hundred and Fifty-Five (155) shares of the capital stock of 
the LOWER-PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY standing in its name on the books 
of said Lower-Payette Ditch Company represented by Certificate 
No. 3750 herewith and do hereby irrevocably constitute and 
appoint --------------------, attorney to 
transfer the said stock on the books of the within-named Company 
with full power of substitution in the premises. 
DATED this 11th day of June , 1987. 
IN THE PRESENCE OF: 
Betty J. Wells 
-------
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
~~=-'~·· Title: Assistant Vice President 




Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
Robert R. Gates ISBN: 2045 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Attorneys for Defendants Robert I. and Margaret Harvey 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, a ditch 
company existing under the laws of the State of 
Idaho; ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES I-V, unknown parties, 
Defendants. 




ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 












DEFENDANTS .AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' .ANS'WERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT DITCH COMPA..NY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST? 
FOR AD:MISSION AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 1 
000039 
RECEIVED 
NOV 1 g 2007 
Defendants and Cross- j 
Claimants. 
Defendants and Cross-Claimants' Answers and Responses to Defendant Ditch Company's 
First Interrogatories, Requests for Admission and Requests for Production of Documents are as 
follows: 
REQUEST FOR .ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that prior to January 2006 the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company provided to you copies of a report titled Alternative Study Slope Failure 
Mitigation Lower Payette Ditch Company dated March 1997, a letter dated July 15, 1998 
regarding Comments on the Site Visit to Landslide, Job No. 070498, and a report titled Lower 
Payette Ditch Company Summary of Site Visit December 19, 2003 dated January 16, 2004, 
commissioned by the Lower Payette Ditch Company and completed by Holladay engineering. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Defendants admit that they did 
receive a report entitled "Alternate Slope Study Failure Mitigation Lower Payette Ditch 
Company" dated March 1997. Defendants deny that they received a letter dated July 15, 1998. 
Defendants admit that they received a report entitled "Lower Payette Ditch Company's Summary 
of Site Visit December 19, 2003" dated January 16, 2004. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Please admit that you took no action to modify 
the saturation irrigation practices you employ on your property on the bluff above the slide area 
in response to the findings of these reports or conversations had with members of the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company, or for any other purpose. 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT DITCH COMPANY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSION AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 2 
0001.00 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Defendants admit only that 
Defendant Robert Harvey did not change his irrigation practices in response to the findings of 
the report referred to in Request for Admission No. 1, conversations with members of the Lower 
Payette Ditch Company, or for any other purpose. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 3: Please admit that you have consulted with an 
agricultural irrigation specialist from Idaho Power, as well as had soil composition investigations 
made on your property on the bluff above the slide area. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit only that Defendant 
Robert Harvey contacted Michael Liechty of the Idaho Power Company in March 2005 to 
determine how much water to put on his plants. As to the second clause, Defendants admit only 
that a soil sample of the alfalfa field on top of the hill above the slide area was taken 
approximately every five years to determine what fertilizer needed to be put on the plants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Please admit that any findings, reports, letters, 
memoranda, or other form of documentary record of investigations made by the agricultural 
specialist from Idaho Power Company a..11.d the soil composition analysis have not been provided 
to the Lower Payette Ditch Company or the Plaintiff in this action. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit. However, the 
documents are being provided in response to Defendant Ditch Company's interrogatories and 
requests for production of documents. 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFEN,DANT DITCH COMPANY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSION AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 3 
000101. 
to crops going on top of the hill. The soil was tested at Western Laboratories in Parma, Idaho; 
Phone: 208/722-6564. Also see copies of the test results attached to the Responses to the 
Requests for Production of Documents. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please describe with specificity your irrigation practices for 
the years 1988 through 2006, including the type of crops raised, the number of acres planted, 
and the volume of water applied for each year of production. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Objection, the location of the property 
referred to in this Interrogatory is not specified. Defendants need to know the location of the 
property before disclosing the irrigation practices. Without waiving this objection, the irrigation 
practices for the 211. 6 acres located on the hill due east of the accident site are as follows: 
Irrigation water is pumped from the ditch belonging to the Lower Payette Ditch Company 
to the top of the hillside, the water is then carried via PVC piping to wheel lines located on the 
field. Defendants have grown alfalfa and spring wheat in the field. Alfalfa is currently growing 
in the field. The field is generally watered from April or May through October. The field is 
watered in 12 hour sets or 24 hour sets. Defendants pay Defendant Ditch Company for their 
water each November or December. 
See attached Idaho Powers records and the fax from Michael Liechty of the Idaho Power 
Company to determine the volume of water applied each year for production. 211. 6 acres were 
planted each year. Alfalfa was planted in the years 1988 through 1990. Wheat was planted in 
1991. Alfalfa was planted in the years 1992 through 1997. Wheat was planted in 1998. Alfalfa 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT DITCH COMPANY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSION AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 5 
000102 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce copies of all notes, letters, 
reports, memoranda, and records of any sort created, or maintained by you relating to the 
stability of the hillside below your property on the bluff. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please see the Response to 
Request for Production No. 1 and see attached newspaper articles. Attached see three hand-
written notes from Defendant Robert Harvey noting a crack in the road on April 30, 2004, a 
phone call on July 19, 2006, and a partial summary of electrical bills from 1992 through 2004. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce copies of all notes, letters, 
reports, memoranda, and records of any kind related to investigation and/or study of your 
irrigation practices conducted by Idaho Power Company's agricultural irrigation specialist. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: See attached fax from 
Michael Liechty dated March 16, 2005 and notes taken by Defendant Robert Harvey of his 
phone conversation with Michael Liechty, dated March 16, 2005. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce copies of all notes, letters, 
reports, memoranda, and records of any kind related to investigation and/ or study of the soil 
composition conducted on your property. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: See attached reports from 
Western Laboratories. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce copies of all notes, letters, 
reports, memoranda, and records of any kind generated for you by David O'Day and/or 
Geo Engineers bern1een 2004 and July 2006. 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT DITCH COMP ANY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 




RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Objection: Defendants object 
to the production of any correspondence created by Defendants' consuiting expert David O'Day 
or GeoEngineers between 2004 and July 2006 on the grounds that this information constitutes 
work product and is privileged. Furthermore, Mr. 0 'Day has not yet been disclosed as a 
testifying expert. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce copies of all notes, memoranda, 
records, invoices and receipts demonstrating the volume of water used by you during the 
irrigation years 1988 through the present. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please see the Idaho Power 
records referred to in Request for Production No. 5. Also, see enclosed copies of Idaho 
Power's invoices from 1990 to the present. Idaho Power Company's records have been 
destroyed after ten years. These were the only documents that could be found. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce all notes, letters, memoranda, 
reports, and any other documents relating in any way to your proposal to the Washington County 
Commissioners to subdivide your parcel of property below the slide area near or adjacent to 
Plaintiffs property. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: See attached letter dated 
December 13, 2005 from Bruce Wall to Robert Harvey. 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANS'WERS AND RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT DITCH COMPANY'S FJRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS , 
FOR ADMISSION AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 8 
000104 
Dated this __JZ_ day of November 2007. 
Robert R. Gates 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Robert and Margaret Harvey 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this {7' day of November 2007, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
enclosed in an envelope addressed to: 
S. Bryce Farris 
Ringert Clark Cht. 
455 South Third Street 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701 
Albert P. Barker 
Shelley M. Davis 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson Street 
P .0. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
U.S. Mail ---r--. Hand Delivery 
--- Overnight Mail 
Facsimile ---
U.S. Mail ---
........,.__.,____ Hand Delivery 
---Overnight Mail 
Facsimile ---
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS-CLAIMANTS' ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
, DEFENDANT DITCH COMPANY'S FIRST SET QF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSION AND REQTJESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 9 
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STATE OF fDAB:O 
Councyoff~ ) 
SAETRUl'I\ L.A~.1 OFF l CES 
VERf.FJCATION 
ss. 
Robert Harvey, beiug firsr d.uly sworn upon oath., deposes and says that: 
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He is one of the Defen.dants in the above--reforenci::d maLLer; be bas rc::ad the foregoing 
do~urr.ient, uodc::rstand.s tb~ contents thereof, .a.rui sta.tes the same ate true to th~ be~ of !tis 
knowledge, infonnatlon. and belief. 
Robett Rarve;· 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me. this 1k_ day of November 1007, 
DEFENDANTS AND CROSS·CLA1MANTS 1 ANSWERS AND RESPONSES to 
DEPENDANT DITCH COMPANY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES. REQUESTS 
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LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY 
SUMMARY OF ~ITF VISIT 
DECEMBER 19, 2003 
SLOPE FAILURE ALONG 
LOVJER PAYETTE DiTCH 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 1 IDAHO 
January 16, 2004 
Prepared by 
William B. Strowd, RPG 
Michael E. Holladay, PE 
Project No. PR 121 803 
HHOLLADAY ENGINEERING COMPANY E 32 North Main Street Payette, Idaho 
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Purpose and Scope 
In response to a request from the Lower Payette Ditch Company, Mike ;...;o/\aday, PE and 
Bifl Strowd, PG representing Holladay Engineering Company visited a slope-failure section 
of the ditch with Phi[ Ulmer and other representatives of the ditch company from 14:00 to 
1 6:30 on December 19, 2003. The request was in response to concerns related to 
significant movement oi the slide occurring over a relatively brief span of time as noted by 
ditch company personnel. Although not witnessed, pers_onnel periodically visiting the ditch 
said movement had occurred within forty-eight hours before the time of the visit and may 
have occurred within an interval of seconds to twenty-four hours. 
The report offers several suggestions as to what may be preferable courses of action to be 
considered in terms of safety and long-term mitigation. These suggestions are not 
advanced as formal recommendations since it is not substantiated by detailed study of all 
factors_ specific to the site or to Lower Payette Ditch Company. However, they are 
mentioned as important elements of consideration when dealing with this type of problem. 
The purpose of this report is to provide a brief description of observed features resulting 
from the recent movement, render a general opinion on the current status of the slump and 
address conditions concerning public saiety and property. The report serves to summarize 
site conditions based on cursory observations of surface conditions, without benefit of 
supporting subsurface information, quantifiable data, or monitoring of site conditions. This 
report is not intended to serve as a geotechnical evaluation or to provide prescriptive 
engineering recommendations. Any opinions or conclusions within this report should be 
consjdered general and tentative in nature. Without a iechnical inves-tigation, construction 
inspection and engineering oversight, the authors of this report and Holladay Engineering 
Company cannot assume liability for how opinions rendered here are interpreted and used 
for actions taken by other parties. 
History and Background Information 
The location, size, nature, history and possible mitigation scenarios involving the slope 
instability in question has been previously described in a report by Hofladay Engineering 
Company (HECO, 1997) entitled Alternatives Study~ Slope Mitigation, Lower Payette Ditch 
Company (revised}. 
Observations on Site Conditions 
On December 19, 2003, new head scarp development was dramatically visible. A 
significantly greater head scarp has developed, both in location and displacement, than 
was seen a few days prior. A major scarp reaches further back to the east and to the top 
of bluff. Since the last detected significant movement several years ago, the scarp at its 
highest was at least ten feet below the rim and the exposed scarp face was about ten to 
twelve ieet high at its maximum. It is now observed to have a height on the order of 
fifteen to twenty feet. Actual vertical displacement may be significantly more than this 
since it is obscured by slough at its base. Where the scarp daylights at the rim, a short 
section of barbwire fence has been undermined and several fence posts are now left 
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suspended by wire. !n a horizontal sense 1he main scarp also progresses further to the 
northwest, possibly ex-tending into the previously inferred northern most boundary of 1:he 
older, formerly inactive portion of the failure (as described on page 3 and as denoted with 
a dashed line drawn on the topographic map of the 1997 report). If so, it would mean the 
foimerly stabilized portion of the slide has now been activated. 
Although less intense, recent activity is also evident lower down, especially along the more 
northerly portions of the toe of the slump within the ditch area. It is clear the movemer.t 1s 
fresh, and in fact, small sloughing of soil rubble along local rupture surfaces indicated very 
slow movement was continuing during the period oi observation. New tension cracks 
several inches wide and extending tens of feet in length were visible along t.he more 
northerly portion oi the ditch road and within and above the ditch. Some of these features 
are also within the formerly inactive northwesterly portion oi the slide. The margins of the 
toe do appear to be closer to the nearby house at the. southern end of the slide and the 
trees appear to be rotated further than observed during my last visit to the site (Comments 
On the Site Visit to the Landslide, July 1 5, 1998 letter report). Time and moist soil 
condh:ions did not allow for a more detailed and comprehensive inspection of the site. For 
instance, the interior midsections and upper portions near the head scarp were not 
approached, observations being made at a distance from the toe area. Closer inspection of 
these areas would be useful to better delineate the nature and extent of the new activity. 
Existing Slope Failure Status 
Opinions as to existing slope conditions and failure status based on the limited information 
must be considered presumptive and tentative. Nevertheless, some statements based on 
reasonable deductions can be offered. The new failures seen at the top may be 
discortnected from new movements near the bottom. New deformations and displacements 
at the bottom appear to involve less displacement, suggesting possibly ir:dependent 
movements. Failurn at the top preloads material below· that can lead to secondary induced 
failure below. However, it is more likely that the entire slide mass moved as a unit. In any 
case, so long as the s[ide is active, both the head scarp and toe will be either immediately 
or eventually involved. Damage to adjacent property will continue, and damage to the 
ditch on the toe will continue. Of course the slope will ultimately stabilize even, with or 
without intervention. As to when and how much further damage will be sustained is 
impossible to currently say. But it could be considerable. If a supply of water and near-
saturated conditions continue to prevail, a final overall slope could stabilize at an angle of 
20 degrees or less. This would be an extreme case, and it certainly is not a prediction, but 
it should serve as a warning as to the amount of possible damage and difficulty the future 
could hold, 
E.xcess!ve !\P.o:sture and Propert'y Damage 
If gro·und stabilization is the goal, it is essential to locate and control water sources from 
entering the failure system. All possible water sources should be identified and evalua'ted 
before a lasting improvement to slump stability can be made. Groundwater is usually the 
prime agent responsible tor this type oi failure. 
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The bortom of the buttressed toe below the ditch was observed for sign of excess 
mofsture but none vvas observed. Damp soii was evident in the ditch and ln sporadfc areas 
along the ditch road, and in places higher on the slump above the drtch. No standing or 
running surface water was observed in any of the areas visited. 
ft can be confidently inferred that a shallow, natural water table (significant horizontal zone 
of saturation) does not occur above the valley floor in the area of the bluff. Otherwise 
similar failures would be occurring e!sewhere along the bluff and an abundance of springs 
would be found along the hillside. The area of the slide itself is the only source available 
for natural precipitation infiltration. No collection area exists above the slide for generating 
natural run-on of surface water. Excess soil moisture found in this failure system is not 
likely to be coming entirely from direct precipitation. Direct infiltration by precipitation 
would be limited [average annual precipitation is approximately 8 inches per year with 
potential evaporative loses five times this amount) and typical non-irrigated soil moistures 
are very low much of the year. 
One known artificial source would include any ditch water infiltration. However this 
potential source has been controlled since 1 998 by application and maintenance of a 
bentonite liner. Ditch water infiltration was prevented before this period by concrete liner 
prior to its failure due to slide movement. Another potential source of infiltration is 
irrigation water from above the slide to the east. This source readily can, and in fact, was 
observed in 1997 running in concentrated flow (several gallons per minute) down the 
access road to the field east of the site directly into the main head scarp fissure. 
Although in all probability this is an old, maybe even prehistoric slide, notice of activity 
dates back only twenty years or so. The Lower Payette Ditch was installed at the 
beginning of the last century without any attendant problems of ground movement. 
Movement became a problem only within the past ten years. The long interval between 
ditch use and detectable ground movement suggest ditch water vvas not the trigger. !t 
certainly does not suggest that infiltration from precipitation has increased in the past ten 
tq twenty years. Nor is it likely that natural recharge of groundwater has changed recently. 
Infiltrated ditch water along the toe may destabilize the toe of the slide. However, irrigation 
infiltration from the top of the hill can, and likely may be, permeating the entire failure · 
system by artificially induced groundwater migration. Due to the direction of the source, 
this mechanism would first permeate an·d migrats along the main slip surface and saturate 
the slide mass from above. With subsurface saturation dramatically increasing pore 
pressure, failure would virtually be assured in an old inactive slide. The nature and location 
of the infiltration source would also tend to induce failures further back and higher up the 
hill, towards the water source, over an extended time. 
Stabilizing the slump by excavation unloading and buttressing, as was done four years ago, 
would have oniy a temporary effect in reducing or stopping movement if a steady supply of 
groundwater is not only infiltrating much of the remaining slide mass, but also saturating 
undamaged yet susceptible materiar along the steep hilltop. Since ground motion seems to 
have slowed or perhaps even stopped over much of the period since earth moving work, it 
is reasonable to conclude that it had temporarily helped. The application of irrigation water 
is the only surface water condition that is known to have changed in the past few 
,decades. The history irrtgation of use, the amount of water used, its close proximity, and 
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its sensiti-ve up-hyc•aL:irc ~~2die,7t iocation to the failure makes rt a candidate as a prime 
groundwater source. 
Based on the proximity of the existing current head scarp to the crest of the hill, it is 
possible that tension fractures are developing further e·ast than observed, on top of the 
bluff behind the crest, and possibly within the irrigated field. This area was not visited at 
the time because the landowner was not present. If such fractures are indeed present, and 
irrigation continues, more extensive faflure in the near future is probable, if not already 
unavoidable. Continued irrigation in or near visible fractures would almost certainly induce 
further failure with resulting property damage that may otherwise be prevented. In a 
practical sense, damage to one is equivalent to damage to all in this circumstance. Ignoring 
pending signs of failure that leads to further ground failure by the result of easily avoidable 
actions, would be, in effect, needless destruction to others' property. Although possible, 
this is currently a hy·pothetical situation, and the point of mentioning it is that such a 
situation needs to be recognized rf it is indeed happening and an earne~t effort made to 
prevent further damage. As mentioned previously, communication and cooperation are 
required if the slide problem is to have a chance of a timely and favorable resolution. 
Safety 
wish to stress that 1his slump, a/though historica))y slow moving, possesses the potential 
for sudden failure. This possibility has now been emphasized by its sudden reactivation 
without apparent cause after some years of apparent dormancy. The relative magnitude 
and rapidity of this latest movement could indicate a change in the mode of failure with 
possible ominous portent. Honestly, I cannot predict with any re!iability what will happen. 
That is my concern. And for that reason, I know it is everyone's wish that if we err, it is 
on the side of safety. lf fortunate, nature occasionally gives warnings before calamity; will 
the future shovv that in this case these messages vvere ignored? 
Two homes immediately west of the toe of the failure (within tens of feet) are within 
potential reach of a sudden mass movement. I have been informed that the property 
owners have been notified of the safety concern, but since both residents are currently 
occupied, i~ is im erative tha 1:1-1300:t-s-tJ1fil]:Lse[y_e.s....a.c.e..maGl.e..a~.,..Q.fJ;.b.a_s.i:tuation.-' 
It is strong.!y_::ind .urgently recommeruied..tha:Lbo.tl:1-b>.:f-tl:l.ese~.weJ.r+r.ig,s_b.e...aband.G.Reel-..G.r-
~.§...Q_[_OPerty pt,Jrchased if ~c-t...As an adde9 benefit of acquisition, the 
control of this land would extend the ditch co·mpany's options for slide mitigation, either 
by allowing more extensive and effective buttressing, or by allowing access to remuting 
the water. 
Conclusions 
As to the possible alternatives available for slide mitigation or realigning the channel, they 
have not changed since described in the 1997 report. This problem requires either 
substantial financial commitment towards a long-term solution, or adopting a less costly 
remedy with the acceptance of continued problems and liability. I offer my bias as to the 
11--------------ii Holladay Engineering Company 
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general course of action to consider in selecting alternatives, but it fs not being promoted 
as a formal recommendation since it is not based on specific data. 
The suggestion I make with the iirnited information available is that if at all financially 
possible, get off the slide onto st2ble ground. This action has absolute assurance of 
eliminating stability problems while diminishing, if not eliminating, other potential liabilities. 
This course of action has often proven 'to be the most appropriate choice time and again 
when and where the option is available. I am not suggesting that engineering remedies that 
deal with slides do not work, or that in all cases it is the best choice, but large active slides 
are notoriously difficult to deal with, especially when dealing with water works. A lot of 
money can be spent with iecurrent problems still remaining. Ask any highway district with 
much experience in confronting this issue and they generally will re-rout·e if feasible when 
dealing with a significant slide problem. I would say your case is a significant slide 
problem. However, I realize you do not have the resources of most highway districts. 
Ultimately of course, it's your decision but the final choice may not be one anybody 
especially likes, but the one that must be accepted. 
H--------------










IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 




LOWER PJI.YETTE DITCH COMPANY, a 
ditch company existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho; 
ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES I-V, 
unknown parties, 
Defendants. 
(Caption continued on next page) 
Case No. CV 06-00588 
DEPOSITION OF ROBERT HARVEY 
JULY 20, 2007 
REPORTED BY: 
SHERI LUDIKER FOOTE, CSR No. 90, RPR, CRR 
Notary Public 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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( 2 0 8 ) 3 4 5- 8 8 0 0 (fax) 
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1 fue berm and made it like five times bigge,. Q. Did you have occasion to go talk to 
2 Q. Wnen did they do that? 2 l\1r. McDaniels? 
3 A. In '04. A. No. 
4 Q. As a result of the lawsuit settlement'~ 4 Q. wnat did you observe him doing? 
5 A. Yeah, they got permission from the 5 A. It was parked there. I didn't see him 
6 judge to go ahead and take the dirt. 6 doing-- it just was at the location of the 
7 Q. So, from whatever period you first 7 problem. 
8 noticed it after -- I'm not trying to -- '93, 8 Q. Between the point where you had the 
9 let's say, to the point they settled the lawsuit 9 meeting up above to look down and the break, the 
1 0 with you and backfilled it, the leak existed and 10 hillside collapse, did you ever see them doing 
1 J. ran across your property? 11 any work? 
12 A. Yes. 12 A. No. ~ 
13 Q. How about the leak that you said that 13 Q. Now, you were here when we went through 
t 
ii 
14 was there forever or all of the time by 14 some of the documents with Mr. Ulmer and some of 
15 Mr. Knudson's property? 15 the reports that have been prepared by Holladay 
1 6 A. It stayed about the same amount of 16 Engineering. Did the ditch company ever provide 
17 leakage until the end. Then it seemed like it 17 reports to you from their engineers or their 
1 8 was leaking more. 18 consultants? 
19 Q. What do you mean "until the end"? 19 A. Yes. ~ 
20 A. When his house got covered up with 2D Q. When was the first time that you .. ,, 
t 
21 dirt. 21 received a report from an engineer or consultant .. , 
i 22 Q. So, it was leaking right up until the 22 of the ditch company? f: 
"' 23 failure in 2006? 23 A. I believe it could have been in the ~ 
24 A. But a lot more. 24 late '90's. ~ • 
25 Q. '\\!hat's that? 25 Q. Okay. . 
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l A. A lot more water was leaking at the 1 A. '98, '99. 
2 end. 2 Q. Did you keep the reports that were 
3 Q. Tell me the time frame that you were 3 provided to you by the ditch company? 
4 seeing a lot more water. 4 A. Yes. 
5 A. After I met with those guys on the 5 Q. Are those part of the records that you i 
6 hill, I went down and looked by his house to see 6 keep in your office? ~ 
7 what was happening. At that time I saw it was 7 A. Yes. 
8 leaking a lot. 8 Q. Do you recall what those reports may 
9 Q. Did you report that to anyone with the 9 have said? 
10 ditch company? [10 A. I think it was like recommendations, 
11 A. No. They had already seen all of that 11 what Holladay recommended to the ditch company 
12 stuff. 12 to - different ways to fix the ditch. 
13 Q. From the point that you met with - 13 Q. Why were those reports provided to you? 
14 this is in the end of June, first of July, 2006. 14 A. Phil Ulmer wanted me to have them, I ~" 
15 A. I think it was a Friday that they came 15 guess for my knowledge. 
. 
16 over. And then on a Sunday I think they sent an 16 Q. Did he explain any other reason that he 
17 excavator out there. And I think it was a 17 wanted you to have them? 
18 Tuesday that his house got smashed with the dirt. 18 A. No. 
: 
19 Q. On the Sunday before his house got 19 Q. \\1hen you got a report, what did you do 
20 smashed, did you observe an excavator out there? 20 with it? 
21 A. Yes. 21 A. rd read it and then rd put it in the 
22 Q. Do you know who was operating the 22 file. 
23 excavator? 23 Q. Did you provide the report to any 
24 A. No. I believe it belonged to 24 consultants of your own? 
25 McDaciels. 25 A. No. 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
19 (Pages 70 to 73) 
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SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEIVIENT 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
1. That the undersigned, Plaintiff Lower Payette Dfrch Company (''LPDC"), in 
consideration of the payment and teI111s set forth in paragraphs 1 through 7, infra, does hereby 
release, acquit, and forever discharge Defendants Robert and Margaret Harvey ("Defendants") 
and their agents, insurers, attorneys, and assigns, from any and all claims, causes of action, 
damages, costs, losses, expenses, and compensation whatsoever, which LPDC had against 
Defendants for the time period of January 1, 2001 to the date of this Agreement and alleged in 
the First Amended Complaint filed by LPDC against Defendants in the matter of Lower Payette 
Ditch Company v. Robert Harvey and Margaret Harvey, Case No. CV 04-01575, pending in the 
District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Washington. Provided, however, such release, acquittal, and discharge shall not prevent or 
preclude LPDC from filing and pursing claims or causes of action, based upon the legal theories 
set forth in LPDC's Amended Complaint, alleged by LPDC against the Defendants, for actions, 
events, or behaviors occurring subsequent to the date of this Agreement. 
2. LPDC and Defendants agree as follows: 
a. Defendants will grant a perpetual, nonexclusive easement over the 
property described in the amended complaint for the operation, maintenance and repair of the 
LPDC canal upon payment of Twenty-Four Thousand Six Hundred Forty and Noll 00 Dollars 
($24,640.00). The form of the easement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
b_ Concurrently with the easement granted, as specified in paragraph 2.a., 
Defendants will grant LPDC an easement along the approximately 10-acre parcel just north of 
SETTLE:MENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT - 1 BOI_MTI:5~7003.7 
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Mr. Fritz's property for the deposjtion of excavated soil, rock, sand, and other material of 
geologic origin from the canal. The additional easement will be six hundred (600) feet long and 
fifty (50) feet wide (measured from the western boundary of the easement described in the First 
Amended Complaint) along the eastern portion of the property (western boundary of the 
easement described in the First Amended Complaint). The southern boundary ofthis rectangular 
easement area will be the north boundary line of Mr. Fritz's property. The fonn of the easement 
is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
c. LPDC shall spray the thistle growing within the ditch easement area and 
thereafter provide noxious weed control within the ditch easement area. Furthermore, LPDC 
will conduct one broadcast seeding of natural grasses on the hillside portions of the easement 
which are located up gradient of the canal. LPDC will also conduct broadcast seeding of natural 
grasses on the hillside portions of the easement which are located up gradient of the canal after 
any future excavation or soil disturbance in the easement area by LPDC. 
d. LPDC will grant Defendants an access easement running with the land 
over the canal access road to provide access to the l 0-acre parcel lying north of Mr. Fritz's 
property. The use of the easement shall be restricted to ingress and egress of pedestrian and 
vehicular (including equipment) traffic for agricultural purposes connected with irrigation 
farming and grazing of llvestock on the l 0-acre parcel. The form of the easement is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. 
e. At the southernmost end of the easement described in subsection b. above, 
LPDC will construct an access road for Defendants' use from the canal access road down to the 
base of Defendants' property. Defendants' road will be at a grade and width similar to the access 
road on Mr. Fritz's property. LPDC's deposition of soils on the easement shall not unreasonably 
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inte1fere with Harveys' access to and from the access road. Defendants shal1 maintain the access 
road. LPDC will construct Defendants' access road by April I, 2006. 
f. The Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Counts II, ill, IV and V, shall 
be dismissed with prejudice, and each party will bear their respective costs and attorney fees. 
Count I of the First Amended Complaint shall be s~bject to the Stipulation for Entry of Judgment 
and Decree of Condemnation. 
g. LPDC and Defendants further agree to execute a Stipulation for Entry of 
Judgment and Decree of Condemnation pursuant to paragraphs 2.a. through 2.f., above, in the 
action referred to in paragraph 1, supra. 
h. LPDC agrees to provide Defendants with a letter stating that they have no 
knowledge of any other outstanding claims against the Defendants involving LPDC. 
3. It is understood and agreed that this settlement is a compromise of disputed 
claims, and that the payment made is not to be construed as an admission on the part of the 
parties, and that they intend merely to avoid litigation and buy their peace. 
4. The parties agree that no promise, inducement, or agreement not herein expressed 
has been made, and that this Settlement and Release Agreement contains the entire agreement 
among the parties hereto, and that the terms of this Settlement and Release Agreement are 
contractual and not a mere recjtal. 
5. The parties agree they have executed and delivered this Settlement and Release 
Agreement after being fully informed of its terms, contents, and effects. The parties represent 
that they have read the foregoing and fully understand it, and that they have been represented by 
counsel in this transaction. 
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6. 
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. If suit is brought by LPDC or Defendants to 
enforce the terms and conditions set forth the prevailing party therein shall be entitled to 
an award of all reasonable costs a."'Jd attorney's incurred by said prevailing party as a result 
of the suit. 
7. of this Settlement and Release Agreement, as 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, shall not affect the validity of any other portion 
of this Settlement and Release Agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Settlement and 
Release Agreement on the date stated, 
APPROVED BY; 
MOFFA TT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK 
& FIELDS CHART.ER.ED 
By.~~bell4~ 
Attomeys for Plaintiff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMJ>ANY 
By.~ ~ 
Its: President 
Date: //- :2 f2 - <2 5 
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6. This Settlement and Release Agr~ement shall be construed and interpreted in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. If suit is brought by LPDC or Defendants to 
enforce the terms and conditions set forth herein, the prevailing party therein shall be entitled to 
an award of all reasonable costs and attorney's fees incurred by said prevailing party as a result 
of the suit. 
7. The invalidjty of any portion of this Settlement and Release Agreement, as 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, shall not affect the validity of any other portion 
of this Settlement and Release Agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Settlement and 
Release Agreement on the date stated. 
APPROVED BY: 
MoFF A IT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK 
& FIELDS CHARTERED 
By:Sc~HJ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY 
By: ______________ _ 
Its: ______________ _ 
Date: ________________ _ 
SETfLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT - 4 BOJ_MTI:597003.7 
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Robert Harvey 
Date: _______________ _ 
Margaret Harvey 
Date: _______________ _ 
APPROVED BY: 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNJS 
&HAWLEYLLP 
By:~ Ucl\o¾~~-
s ~ven F. Schossberger 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Robert Harvey and Margaret Harvey 
APPROVED BY: 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
By.~~ 
R'obertGates 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Robert Harvey and Margaret Harvey 
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t\-e • ~. \7, ~\D 
APPROVED BY: 
HA WLSY TRO~ Fix"NIS 
&HAWLEYLLP 
By. __________ _ 
Steven F. Schossbt:rga 
Al1orneys for Di::fendanu 
Robert Harvey end.Mllrgatet Harvey 
APPROVED BY: 
SA.RTRL'M LAWOYFlCES 
By.. ___________ _ 
Robert Gar.es 
Attome)1 for Defen<l~ts 
Robert Harvey !llld Marglll't.t Harvey 
000131 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDlU-10, :;:N _l:\..)\)D FOR THE COUNTY OE' WASHINGTON 
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ditch company existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho; 
ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES I-V, 
unknown parties, 
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Page 14 Page 16 
1 taken. 1 Q. And we've talked about him in the 
2 A I'm only going to be able to come 2 previous depositions, and he is an employee of 
3 relatively close. Is that all we're looking for? 3 the Ditch Company; 
4 Q. Yes. 4 A. Yes. 
5 A. Okay. (Witness drawing.) 5 Q. So what did Ken do? 
5 Q. All right Now, on Exhibit 2, you've 6 A. He told me pretty much that they I'm 
7 made a circle with a "3," which appears to be 7 under the understanding that they contract out, 
8 towards what would be the northeast corner of 8 don't have equipment of their own. The gentleman 
9 your property? 9 that they contract out to was - he couldn't get 
j_ 0 A. That would be correct 10 a hold of him, because it was Father's Day, 
11 Q. Okay. A.nd it appears to be at the 11 Sunday, but they would be there Monday. And he 
12 terminus here of Hill Road; is that right? 12 came out and looked at it. 
13 A. Yes. 13 Q. Did you meet him out there when he came 
14 Q. And that would be on the north end of 14 out to look at it? 
15 the slide; correct? 15 A. Yes. 
16 A. Yes. 16 Q. And what else did you discuss at that 
17 Q. Okay. Going back to Exhibit 1, page 3 17 time? 
1B here, can you tell me, is this a trench here 18 A. Well, there was an excessive amount of 
19 (indicating) running from the lower left to about 19 water running on my property, and I told him 
20 the middle of the photograph? 20 that - I mean, we discussed. you know, that 
21 A. That's correct That was dug with a 21 there is a huge problem. The bank had all 
22 backhoe. 22 sloughed off. And he said he would have somebody 
23 Q. And in relation to the canal, was that 23 out there Monday to do some work 
24 parallel to the canal, or did it come off 24 Q. How close to your pro;,erty had this 
25 perpendicular to it? 25 slough off occurred? 
Page 15 l7 
1 A. It would be pretty much parallel, 1 A. To the east side, it actually came all 
2 running the same way as the canal "\\-'liS running. 2 the way to my fence between Bob Harvey and 
3 Q. Do you know why that was done? 3 myself. So it came to my property line on the 
4 A. That was done to keep the water from 4 east side. 
5 running into my driveway and towards my house. 5 Q. And at that time, was there any slide 
6 Q. So was the canal leaking a1 that time? 6 on the side of the hillside? 
7 A. Yes, it was. 7 A. No, there wasn't 
B Q. Okay. How long had it been leaking? 8 Q. Did you see any cracks on the hillside 
9 A. It started on June 18th, Fa:tber's Day. 9 that had appeared as a result up around that 
10 \Vhen I came home, I think from church, so that 10 tim ? e. 
11 would have been around noon. The whole canal 11 A. On the hillside, you know, I don't 
12 bank had sloughed down almost even with my 12 know. 
13 driveway. On the east side of my property, it 13 Q. New cracks? 
14 had sloughed down to the line between me and 14 A. Not that I saw. 
15 :Mr. Harvey. Water was running into my driveway 15 Q. All right Let's go to page 4 of 
16 property. And I called Ken at the Ditch 16 Exhibit I. And would you identify that one for 
17 Company. Actually, I called the Ditch Company. 17 me, too? 
18 I believe they gave me like an answering machine 18 A. This is a picture of the canal a few 
19 type deal, and got a hold of Ken. 19 days prior to the accident, and it's looking 
20 Q. Ken who? 20 southeast. 
21 A. I can't remember his last name. He's 21 Q. So this would be looking upstream. as 
22 the manager of the Ditch Company. 22 the canal runs? 
23 Q. He's also the one who rides the ditches 23 A. That's correct, yeah. That canal would 
24 and stuff? 24 be running towards - yeah. 
25 A. I believe he does, yes. 25 Q. And what does this show here 
~,m;..;.,.~~~~fi~~~...zr.n:v~ 
(208) 34 5-9611 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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EXHIBITL 
0001.35 
Lower Payette Ditch Company Work Report June 2006 
6-1-06 
Cleared plug in culvert at Durham. Everything looked good both rides, pulling hard lower end. 
• Chevy in for s~rvice (182,250) 
6-2-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Durham armored at upper-end check #3 downstream roadside 
• Spent afternoon with Teny Rnnerty working on drainage 
6-3-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Chevy in for.tire rotation (182,443) 
6-4-06 
Everything just fine both rides. 
6-5-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Burned trash piles Butt. # 1 
• Durham put large rock in at upper-eni::I check #3, removed some rock from rock chedc 
downstream 
• 3 gopher holes 
6-5-06 
Everything looked fine both rides. 
• Pumping out pond at Weiser River 
• Sprayed 150 gals. of chemical 
• 3 gopher holes 
• Board meeting 
6-7-06 
Everything looked fine both rides, pulling hard again tonight on lower end. 
• Pumping pond 
.. Durham dug running gopher hole downstream N.E. 25th 
6-8-06 
Everything looked fine both rides. 
• Pumping pond 
6-9-05 . 
Magnacide application today. Pone~ still had to much water, had to have McDaniel's trench pond 
to river drain and re-fill trench. 
6-10-06 
Dan rode a.m. and p.m. 
• 18 gopher holes 
• McDaniel's re-dug Buttermilk stretch 
000136 LPDC0025 
6-11-06 
Dan rode a.m. and p.rn. 
• 12 gopher holes 
6-12-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
~u~ -
Oeaned up at tour sites, Chapter House, North 7th and Little Willow. Wet p.m. ride. 
• · Talked to Knudson twice about tow sluffing by his house, McDaniel's will try and frx this in 
the morning . 
• Advised Phil Ulmer about Knudson situation 
6-!4-06 
• Water District ditch tour 
• McDaniel's trenched tow sluffing above Knudson's 
6-15-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Set top boards back up at Big Willow diversion 
• Trip to River diversion 
6-16-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• 6 gopher holes 
• Paul White referred to Mike Holladay 
6-17-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Bank sluffed more above Knudson's a.m. talked to McDaniel's will get some Bentinite on its 
way Monday a.m. 
6-18-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
6-19-06 
Pulling hard p.m. ride. 
• 16 ton's of bentinite Buttermilk stretch. 
6-20-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Fence out at River 
• Sprayed between ditches at River 
• Sprayed 150 gals. of chemical 
6-21'."06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
6-22-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Slough drain to Snake running good and free of trash 
• Water level getting high Harvey property southeast of Knudson's McDaniel's dug to drain 
between Fritz's and Harvey's 
0001.37 LPDC0025. 
6-23-06 
Magnacide application, this one went very well. 
6-24-06 
Dan rode a.m. and p.m. 
• Durham dug running gopher hole downstream of Shotwell's . 
5-25-05 
Dan rode a.m. and p.m. 
6-26-06 
Everything looked good both rides, pulling hard a.m. and p.m. 
6-27-06 
Everything looked good both rides, pulling hard. 
• McDaniel's re-dug Buttermilk 
• Opened gates on River 
• Did some re-trenching at Knudson's 
• O,evy in for routine service (185,280) 
6-28-06 
Everything looked good both rides. Added several stop logs at L.W. back pool dropping off. 
RaiseJ:l \Nater level from L.W. to Lockhart 
• Repaired battery problem at L W. 
• McDaniel's re-trenched at Knudson's 
• Deaned flower beds at office 
6-29-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
6-30-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• 2 gopher holes 
summary: 
•:• 42 gopher holes 
•!• Sprayed 300 gal. of chemical 
•:• Sprayed between aitches at Accord (project prep) 
•!- Took out fence and rolled up wire Accord (project prep) 
•!• Made 2 Magnacide applications 6/9 and 6/2.3 
-t• Durham dug 2 running gopher holes 
•:• McDaniel's re-dug the Buttermilk stretch twice 6/10 and 6/27 
000138 LPDC0025f 
Lower Payette Ditch Company Work Report July 2006 
7-1-06 
Everything looked good both rides beginning to get some water back p.m. 
7-2-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Lowered water level at Butt. #3 
7-3-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• McDaniel's re-dug above Knudson's 
• Re-rode stretch to Knudson's 10:00p.m. 
7-4-06 
Everything looked good both rides, lrrigator's stayed right after it this week-end. 
• McDaniel's still re-digging slide area a.m. 
7-5-06 
2:25 a.rn. ditch break Buttennillci Rex Knudson's. Checked up Butt #1 spill and began lowering 
water levels from C.H. to Buttermilk #1. 
7-6--06 
Spent the day raising water levels from C.H. to Butt. #1. 
• Shippy's working on slide area 
•· McDaniel's armoring banks at Swain's pipe, getting ready to install pumps from the slough 
• Storm ride 11:30 p.m. 
7-7-06 
Stenn ride 2:00 a .m. deared all drains 
• Oeared drain at Buttermffk #1 of weeds 
• Crews setting up pumps and pipes at slough 
• Shippy's working at slide area · 
7-8-06 
Rnished putting pipe lines in at slough for pumps, started pumping water 1:30 p.m. 
• Checked up end of slough 
• Shippy's working at slide 
7-9-06 
Pumps at slough went down early a.m. have a minimal amount of water going to lower end early 
p.m. Dan rode a.m. and p.m. 
• McDaniel's removed beaver dam main channel of slough 
7-10-06 
Raising water levels from C.H. to Butt. #1 seems like extra water being picked up before it gets 
to Buttermilk. 
• Trfp to River raised gates 
• Sprayed 150 gals. of chemical 
0001.39 LPDC0025~ 
7-11-06 
Everything real quiet today, not many complaints. 
• Worked on pumps at slough 
• Board meeting 
7-12-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Sprayed 300 gals. of chemical 
7-13-06 
Shippy's finished working on slide area at 5:45 p.m. McDaniel's removed all dirt coffers and we 
began releasing a smal[ amount of water for the last coffer damn at Bsenbarth's. \Nill load slowly 
tonight and begin increasing flows in the morning. 
7-14-06 
Started water down Buttermilk stretch 8:00 a.m. Canal gave way in area of head gates taken out 
when hill slid. Canal put back together by 9:00 p.rn. will wait till morning to start re-loading. 
7-15-06 
Began turning water loose thru Buttermilk stretch again at 8:00 a.m. Have kept an eye on this 
stretch an day so far so good. Going to the River a.m. to put in some diversion, will send a small 
amount of water·early morning and wait till Monday morning to begin bringing levels up 
anymore. 
7-16-06 
Raised water level at Durham early a.m. WHI maintain these levels thru Buttermilk sb"etch for 
today. Took crew to River and put in almost 3/4. of our diversion. 
7-17-06 . . 
Spent the day raising water levels thru Buttermilk stretch, so far so good (8:00 p.m). Ran most of 
the day with one pump, Phil plans on shutting down last pump at 10:00 p.rn. tonight 
• Stress cracks in road flagged and win keep an eye on them 
7-18-05 
Have our level thru the Buttermilk stretch pretty much where we want it Developing more stress 
cracks in area of last fix, discussed this with Chuck and asked McDaniers to take a look at it when 
he had a cnance. 
• 2:00 p.m. meeting at office with Insurance Investigator and board members 
• Advised Lnve's they could pump out of Buttermilk drain under emergency conditions, this 
was board approved 
7-19-06 
Everything looked good botl} rides, pulling hard from Anderson bridge north p.m. 
· • Sprayed iso gals. of chemical 
7-20-06 
Everything looked good both rides. Watching stress cracks on Buttermilk stretch. 
• Drain and check end of slough, called McDaniel's he will dean beaver mess in the next couple 
of days, not an emergency situation yet 
• lire rotation Chevy (188,122) 
000:140 LPDC0026C 
7-21-06 
Magnacide application slow on bottom end but went well. 
• McDaniel's cleaned drain at end of slough 
7-22-06 
Dan rode both rides, reported nothing unusual. 
7-23-06 
Dan rode both rides, repor..ed nothing unusual. 
• 11:00p storm ride 
7-24-06 
Everything looked good both rides. Water level dropping off at River, went up and raised gates. 
Didn't get much of a bump by iaising gates, may have to take the crew up this weekend to install 
more diversion. 
• Chevy in for service (188,650) 
• 2:30a storm ride 
7-25-06 
Everything looked good both rides. Pulling hard upper-end p.m. turned in more water from L.W. 
p.m. 
• Eisenbarth's project finished 
• Big Willow diversion 
7-26-06 
Pull heavy from top to bottom today. Watching River closely dropping steadily, put crew together 
for Sunday. 
• Piddng up trash hauling to bum pile 
• Drain to Snake end of slough, still have boards in chedc upstream of drain 
• Sue Love replacing head-gate 
• Brad Laird 
• Sprayed 150 gals. of chemical 
7-27-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Leveled gates at LW. 
• Installed new potentiometer at Buttermilk #1 
• OJanged out solar panel at Buttermilk #3 
7-28-06 
Everything looked fine both rides. 
• McDaniers deaned trash at drain to Weiser River 
• Tom Jones and Don Simpson new head gates 
7-29-06 
Everything looked good both rides. River still dropping, crew going up in the morning. 
7-30--06 
Upper-end running real lean this morning. Installed the last of our diversion at the River this 
morning. Everything looking good by this evening. 
000141 LPDC00261 
7-31-06 
Everything looked good both rides. 
• Trimming trees and deaning up brush 
• Leveled gates at LW. 
Summary: 
•!• 7 /4 McDanielLs re-dug Buttermllk stretch 
•:. 7/5 Ditch break 
•!• 7 /6 Shippy's began work on slide area 
•!• 7/7 Crews setting up pipes and pumps at slough 
•:• 7/8 pumps at slough pumping water to canal 1:30 p.m. 
•:• 7/13 Shippy's completed work on slide area 
•:
0 7 /16 Installed ¾ of our diversion at the River 
-'.• 7 /2.5 Eisenbarth's new head gate installed 
·!· 7 /30 Completed cfrversion at the River 
•!• 1 Magnacide application 7 /21 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS HARVEYS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 1 
0001.44 
RECEIVED 
NOV 1 2 2007 
Come now Defendants Robert and Margaret Harvey, (Defendants Harveys), through their 
attorneys of record, and file the following Memorandum in Support of their Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEEDINGS TO DATE. 
Facts of the Case. 
Plaintiff Rex Knudson was living on 10 acres south of Weiser, Idaho in Washington 
County. Affidavit of Robert R. Gates, Exhibit 1, Deposition of Plaintiff Knudson, p. 149, II. 
5--9. The area is rural with farms of varying sizes. Defendant Lower Payette Ditch Company 
owns and operates an irrigation ditch which runs south to north on the east side of Plaintiff's 
property. Gates Affidavit, Exhibit 2, Deposition of Phil Ulmer, p. 24 , 11. 1-13. The ditch itself 
is on the lower part or toe of a hillside which runs for several miles. Deposition of Phil Ulmer, 
p. 29, 11. 1-6. This is the eastern side of the Weiser River valley. It is about a mile or so east 
of and parallels the Weiser River. Where the ditch passes Plaintiff's property, it is to the east 
of his property. 
Defendants Robert and Margaret Harvey own farm land both south of and east of 
Plaintiff's property. The property to the east is the hillside above the irrigation ditch and the 
plateau on top of the hillside. Gates Affidavit, Exhibit 3, Deposition of Robert Harvey p. 11, 
11. 1-21. The plateau is about 190 feet above the valley floor. Deposition of Robert Harvey, P. 
106, II. 14-16. Defendant Robert Harvey raises alfalfa on top of the hillside. Deposition of 
Harvey p. 19, IL 19-25. He pumps water out of the irrigation ditch up the hill to irrigate his 
alfalfa field on top of the hillside. Id. p. 20, 11. 1-13. Defendant Harvey also runs a small cattle 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS HARVEYS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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feeding operation on top of the hi!L Id. p. 19, 11. 1-18. There are approximately 210 irrigated 
acres on top of the hill. Id. p. 13, 11. 6-8. 
The ditch runs along the toe of the hillside to the west of and down the hill from 
Defendant Harvey's alfalfa field. The hillside has been subject to slides and instability for many 
years according to Defendant Harvey and Defendant Ditch Company's engineering experts. 
Deposition of Harvey p. 14, 11. 6-13; Deposition of Phil Ulmer p. 99, 11. 5-15. In 2003, the 
Ditch Company sued Defendant Harvey to condemn part of his land for an easement to remove 
soil from the hillside a couple of thousand feet south of Plaintiff's home and to place the soil on 
the toe of the hillside to help prevent further slides from filling up the ditch. Defendant Ditch 
Company and Defendant Harvey settled the case prior to trial with the Ditch Company getting 
its easement. Robert R. Gates Affidavit. 
In the present case, Plaintiff has been living on the valley floor below the level of the 
canal and to the west of the hillside since 2002. Deposition of Plaintiffp. 44, 11. 4-7. During 
that time, there have been a number of slides and one major break in the ditch which flooded 
Plaintiff's property. In the weeks preceding the most recent slide, Plaintiff reported that the ditch 
was leaking. Deposition of Plaintiff p. 15, 11. 1-16. Defendant ditch company diverted some of 
the water in the ditch to Defendant Harvey's land on the valley floor. Id. p. 23, 11. 14-23. Only 
a few days prior to the slide on July 5, 2006, Plaintiff testified that there were several leaks on 
the western berm of the ditch. Id. p. 30, 11. 15-25. Defendant Ditch Company attempted to stop 
the leaks using bentonite and an excavator or backhoe. Id. p. 27, 11. 18-25, p. 29, 11. 15-25. 
However, the ditch bank gave way on July 5, 2007. Id. p. 132, 11. 1-4. This started a landslide 
which dumped several tons of soil upon Plaintiff's land burying his mobile home with his 
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personal property, damaging his vehicles, co:r:ral, well, and land. The property damages at issue 
in this case stem from the landslide and are limited to the loss of real and personal property. 
Amended Complaint p. 4. 
There are currently pending before this Court Defendants Harveys' Objection to the Trial 
Setting and Plaintiff's Motion to Amend the Complaint to Add a Count of Punitive Damages 
against Defendant Lower Payette Ditch Company, (Defendant Ditch Company). 
II. PLAINTIFF HAS FAILED TO ESTABLISH THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF 
EITHER TRESPASS OR NEGLIGENT CONDUCT AGAINST DEFENDANTS 
HARVEYS SUFFICIENT TO SURVIVE SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
A. Defendants Harveys Have no Duty to Prevent Their Hillside From Falling on to 
Plaintiff's Property. 
Standard for Granting Summary Judgment. 
Summary judgment under I.R.C.P. 56(c) can be granted by a trial court when there are 
no genuine issues of material fact, and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law. Edwards v. Conchemco, Inc., 111 Idaho 851, 852, 727 P .2d 1279, 1280 (Ct.App.1986). 
In ruling on a motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be liberally construed 
in favor of the nonmoving party. All reasonable inferences of fact must be drawn in favor of the 
nonmoving party. G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 517, 808 P.2d 851, 854 
(1991); Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dist., 125 Idaho 872, 874, 876 P.2d 154, 156 
(Ct.App.1994). Additionally, 
The burden of proving the absence of material facts is upon the moving party. 
Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue, the burden 
shifts to the norunoving party to show that a genuine issue of material fact on the 
challenged element of the claim does exist. The nonmoving party may not rest 
upon the mere allegations or denials contained in the pleadings, but must come 
forward and produce evidence by affidavits or as otherwise provided in the rules 
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to set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial (citations 
omitted). 
Levinger v. Mercy Medical Center, Nampa, 139 Idaho 192, 195, 75 P.3d 1202, 1205 (2003). 
The moving party is entitled to judgment when the nonmoving party fails to make a showing 
sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case on which that 
parry will bear the burden of proof at trial. Thompson v. City of Lewiston, 137 Idaho 473, 475-
76, 50 P.3d 488, 490-91 (2002). 
In Idaho, a cause of action in negligence requires proof of the following: (1) the 
existe~ce of a duty, recognized by law, requiring the defendant to conform to a certain standard 
of conduct; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) a causal connection between the defendant's conduct 
and the resulting injury; and (4) actual loss or damage. Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. 
v. Idaho First Nat'l Bank, NA., 119 Idaho 171, 175-76, 804 P.2d 900, 904-05 (1991). 
A trespass to land cause of action in Idaho requires proof of the following: 
(1) an invasion (2) which interferes with the right of exclusive possession of the 
land, and (3) which is a direct result of some act committed by the defendant. 
Historically, an invasion must constitute an interference with possession inn order 
to be actionable as a trespass. This requirement still persists today, and forms the 
basis of the distinction between the tort of trespass and the tort of private 
nmsance. . An entry may take the form of the defendant personally 
intruding· on the land, causing another to intrude upon the land, or causing some 
tangible thing to intrude upon the land. 
Mock v. Potlatch Corp., 786 F.Supp. 1545, 1548, (D. Idaho 1992), cited with approval in State 
of Idaho v. Plum Creek Timber Co., Inc., 2005 WL 2415991 (D. Idaho 2005)(not reported in 
F. Supp.). 
Plaintiff, in this case, must make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of the 
elements essential to his case of either negligence or trespass, both of which he bears the burden 
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of proof at trial, in order to survive summary judgment. Thompson v. Ciry of Lewiston, 137 
Idaho 473, 475-76, SO P.3d 488, 490-91 (2002). 
B. Defendants Harveys Owed No Duty to Prevent Harm to Plaintiff's Property by 
Preventing the Landslide. 
The theory of Plaintiff's case is that Defendants Harveys had a duty to make reasonable 
efforts to repair their property and to curtail the irrigation of their alfalfa fields or take other 
measures to prevent the l.andslide which fell on Plaintiff's property. Defendants Harveys 
allegedly negligently failed to fulfill their duty. Amended Complaint p. 7. Plaintiff also alleges 
that Defendants Harveys trespassed because they entered Plaintiff's property by their irrigation 
water, property, and/or hillside which Defendants Harveys allowed to escape from their 
possession or control and caused damages to Plaintiff's property. Id. at 8. It is Defendants 
Harveys' position that they owed no duty to Plaintiff to keep their hillside from sliding on to 
Plaintiff's property. Thus, there can be no liability for Plaintiff's alleged damages in either 
negligence or trespass. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has not yet ruled on the issue raised by the facts in this case. 
Defendants Harveys maintain that Idaho would follow the rules set out by the Washington Court 
of Appeals in the case of Price v. City of Seattle, 106 Wash. App. 647, 24 P.3d 1098 (2001). 
In Price, the city owned a steep area from the top of a bluff which ran down to a road below 
the slope where plaintiffs had residences located. After an unusually heavy rainfall, the homes 
below the slope were damaged by land sliding down from the upper slope. The area where 
plaintiffs lived had experienced many slides of varying severity over the years. 
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The residents below the slope sue(1 '~'....:2t 1. ·,. ,· :1egligence, inverse condemnation, and 
trespass. The trial court granted Seattle su:1En: 1) j,,r_,grnem dismissing all claims. Plaintiffs 
alleged that Seattle had a duty to take reasonabit measures to stabilize the slope when they 
learned the bluff was cracking and sliding. The Washington Court of Appeals stated: 
[T]o establish a duty owned by a landowner to prevent harm to others outside the 
land, it is not enough merely to establish that the landowner has actual or 
constructive notice of a dangerous natural condition on the land. The landowner 
must have notice of an alteration to the land that makes it more dangerous than 
if it had remained in its natural condition, analogous to the heightened risk 
created by logging operations on the land next to the highway in Albin. (Albin v. 
National Bank of Commerce, 60 Wash. 2d 745, 375 P.2d 487 (1962).) 
Price v. City of Seartle, 106 Wash. App. 647, 655, 24 P.3d 1098, 1103 (2001). In the Albin 
case above, defendant owned a tree adjacent to a road. The tree fell on a motorist during a 
windstorm. Plaintiff's heirs sued for wrongful death. There had been logging operations on the 
land which left the remaining snags unprotected and unsupported. Defendant argued that it had 
no actual knowledge of the dangerous condition of the tree. The Washington Supreme Court held 
that it was a jury question to determine whether defendant had constructive notice of the 
hazardous condition created by the logging operation. 
In Price, the Washington Court of Appeals found that the city's removal of trees and 
shrubs and replacing them with grass did not constitute altering the natural condition of the bluff. 
In the present case, Defendant Robert Harvey has raised alfalfa on the area directly above 
Plaintiff's house. As can be seen in Exhibit 4 to the Gates Affidavit, a map of the alfalfa fields 
on top of the hill, the fields are some distance away from the edge of the hill. Finally, Defendant 
Harvey testified that he is not putting unusually high amounts of water on his alfalfa on top of 
the hill. Deposition Robert Harvey p. 107, 11. 13-25, p. 108, 1. 1. 
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Furthermore, the Affidavit of David O'Day states that the amount of water Defendant 
Harvey puts on his crops on top of the hill is minuscule in comparison to the amount of water 
holding ability of the top of the hill. Mr. 0' Day further opines that there were slides all along 
this hillside in different locations since at least the 1950's and probably further back in time. He 
has seen several old slides on the hillside. The hillside is simply not stable. Its slope is steep, 
and the irrigation ditch is the cause of additional water being introduced into the toe of the 
hillside which contributes to the slope instability. This slope instability is a natural occurrence 
which has existed for some time. There is no scientific evidence that Defendant Harvey's 
irrigation of the field on top of the hill has caused slide activity or an increase in slide activity. 
This lack of duty of the higher ground land owner vis a vis the lower ground owner is 
consistent with Idaho's case law involving surface water flowing from an upper property to a 
lower property. Our Supreme Court has adopted a doctrine known as the "civil law" rule of 
surface waters. Dayley v. City of Burley, 96 Idaho 101, 524 P.2d 1073 (1974). This rule, 
broadly stated, is that a property owner may not so interfere with the natural flow of surface 
waters so as to cause an invasion of a neighboring owner's interest in the use and enjoyment of 
his land. The rule recognizes a servitude for natural drainage of surface water. An owner of 
lower property must accept the burden of surface water which naturally drains upon his land. 
Conversely, the owner of higher property cannot increase this burden by changing the natural 
system of drainage. 
The Washington Court of Appeals in Price v. Seattle, found that their conclusion that 
there was no duty owed by Seattle to the lower land owners to take measures to stabilize the 
slope was consistent with Washington's surface water doctrine that the landowner is liable for 
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damage caused by errant surface water flows only where the landowner has engaged in activities 
that alter the flow. Currens v. Sleek, 138 Wash. 2d 858, 865-67, 983 P.2d 626 (1999). 
In the present case, Defendants Harveys ask that this Court follow the reasoning in Price 
v. City of Seattle, and find that there is no duty requiring Defendants Harveys to stop their 
irrigation of their fields above Plaintiff's home or to take other measures to stop the hillside 
from sliding down into Plaintiff's home. The property on top of the hill had not been altered 
such that it increased the risk of landslides. The land had been farmed prior to Defendant 
Harvey purchasing it. He followed the watering schedule of the previous owner of the property 
using the same irrigation equipment. The slope of the hill on top runs to the north, away from 
the slide area. Deposition of Robert Harvey, p. 23, 11. 14-29. The amount of water put on the 
alfalfa is insignificant in view of the large area of soil on the hill top. Affidavit of David O'Day. 
Washington Court of Appeals distinguished the other leading case in this field, Sprecher 
v. Adamson Companies, 30 Cal.3d 358, 178 Cal.Rptr. 783, 636 P.2d 1121 (1981) on a number 
of grounds. First, this California landslide case adopted the duty analysis which stemmed from 
the case of Rowland v. Christian, 69 Cal.2d 198, 443 P.2d 561 (1968). Rowland is the case in 
which California eliminated the distinctions between duties owed to trespassers, licensees, and 
invitees. A general negligence standard was adopted such that the plaintiff need only prove that 
the possessor of land, under all the circumstances, did not exercise reasonable care in the 
management of the property. Sprecher overruled cases holding that a possessor of land is not 
liable to persons outside the premises for harm caused by a natural condition on the land. The 
court adopted the general standard of reasonable care and held that the distinction between 
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natural and artificial conditions was no longer a significant factor determining when a duty is 
owed. Sprecher, 178 Cal.Rptr. 783, 790, 636 P.2d 1121, 1128. 
Washington did not follow Rowland v. Christian, and neither has Idaho. In Huyck v. 
Hecla Min. Co., 101 Idaho 299, 301, 612 P.2d 142, 144 (1980), the Idaho Supreme Court 
declined to foilow it and kept the distinctions and duties land owners owed to trespassers, 
licensees, and invitees in Idaho. See also,O'Guin v. Bingham County, 142 Idaho 49, 122 P.3d 
308, 311 (2005). Defendants Harveys maintain that since the Idaho Supreme Court has refused 
the invitation to join w_ith California on the duties owed to entrants to land, it is most likely to 
follow the Washington Court of Appeals' analysis of the duty owed by possessors of land to 
persons outside the premises for harm caused by a natural condition on the land and before. 
David O'Day's affidavit filed in support of the motion for summary judgment shows that 
the hillside is and has been unstable for at least 50 years. That means it was unstable before 
Defendants Harveys purchased part of the hillside and top of the hill in 1987. While most of the 
slide activity was most recently confined to an area 2,000-3,000 feet south or upstream of 
_Plaintiff's property, there is evidence of old slides on the hillside both north and south of 
Plaintiff's home site. Deposition of Phil Ulmer p. 33, 34, 11. 17-25, 1-8. David O'Day has 
stated in his affidavit that the irrigation water put on the alfalfa field on top of the hill is 
insignificant compared to the amount of water it could hold. In fact, the only artificial condition 
on the hillside is the Lower Payette Ditch Company's ditch itself and the recontouring of the 
hillside by the Ditch Company. This is an unlined, earthen ditch. It has been subject to leaks and 
breaks in the past. It was leaking in the 17 days prior to the landslide. Id p. 15, 11, 8-9. 
Although the ditch sits on Harvey's land below the top of the hill as it passes Plaintiff's land, 
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the ditch company has the right to keep its ditch there and has the right to use dirt on either side 
of the ditch to help maintain it. Defendant Harvey does not control what the Ditch Company 
does with its ditch. 
C. Conclusion. 
This Court should grant Defendants Harveys summary judgment against Plaintiff on the 
grounds that there is no duty owed to Plaintiff by Defendants Harveys to prevent landslides from 
damaging Plaintiff's property. The growing of alfalfa on top of the hill is insufficient change in 
the natural character of the land to have created a more dangerous condition than if it had 
remained in its natural state. Defendants Harveys would have to have had actual or constructive 
knowledge of the dangerous condition. Such a dangerous condition did not exist on top of the 
hi.II above Plaintiff's land. The slope was and is unstable and nothing Defendants Harveys have 
done have increased the likelihood of landslides above Plaintiffs home. 
Defendants Harvey's respectfully ask this Court to grant them summary judgment and 
dismiss Plaintiff's complaint against them. 
Dated this 2 day of November 2007. 
By ~~ 
Robert R. Gates 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Robert and Margaret Harvey 
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LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY, a ditch 
company existing under the laws of the State of 
Idaho; ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES I-V, unknown parties, 
Defendants. 




Rolgilf I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
Defendants and Cross-
Claimants. 
Case No. CV 06-00588 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID A. 
O'DAY 
David O'Day, first being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as follows. 
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RECEIVED 
NOV 1 2 2007 
L That I am David A. O'Day, P.E., a consulting civil engineer registered in Idaho and 
nine other states, and a Professional Engineer, Geotechnical, registered in California. 
I have a M.S. in Geotechnical Engineering from the University of California, 
Berkeley, and a B.S. in Civil Engineering from Cornell University. A copy of my 
curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit 1. 
2. I have been retained as a consulting geotechnical engineering expert by Saetrum Law 
Offices on behalf of Defendants Harveys. I am familiar with the landslide. which 
damaged Plaintiff Knudson's property and the surrounding area having visited the site 
on at least two occasions. I have reviewed the depositions of Rex Knudson, Phil 
Ulmer, and Robert Harvey. I have conducted research into the types of soils in the 
area of the slide. I have researched historical U.S. Department of Agriculture aerial 
photographs of the hillside above the slide and to the north and south of the slide 
area. I base the opinions in the affidavit on my training, experience, and personal 
observations of the landslide and the surrounding area. 
3. I have testified as an engineering expert in the previous depositions and trials: 
I. Frank O'Guin, Jr. vs. Bingham County Commissioners, Bingham 
County Public Works, and Dipilareral Ditch Company; District Court of 
the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for Bingham 
County; 
2. Romano vs. Schimierer; Small Claims Court of Nampa, Idaho; 
3. Fluor Corporation vs. Western Construction; JAMS Arbitration; 
4. Merrick Young Incorporated vs. Wal-Mart Real Estate Business Trust 
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Engineered Structures, Inc .. The American Insurance Company and 
Western Rock Products Corporation; in the Fifth Judicial District court 
in and for Washington County, State of Utah; 
5. Wards Greenhouse, Inc vs. United States of America, action by and 
through the U.S. Depanment of Transponation, Federal Highway 
Administration. 
4. Based upon the Idaho Power Company records of energy consumption for Mr. 
Harvey's pumps, I have estimated the average amount of water applied to Defendants 
Harveys' fields above the hillside to be approximately 21 inches per year plus the 
average annual precipitation of about 12 inches for a total of 33 inches per year. The 
evapotranspiration rate of alfalfa is 52 inches per year for the Weiser area. Thus, the 
amount of irrigation and natural water put on Defendants Harveys' alfalfa .field is 
approximately two-thirds (2/3rds) of the evapotranspiration rate for alfalfa. 
5. It is my opinion, to a reasonable degree of engineering certainty, that the amount of 
water put on Defendants Harveys' alfalfa field less than what the alfalfa plants use. 
This amount of water is small. It is not excessive. Even if 100 % of the irrigation 
soaks into the soil and none is taken up by the crops, the amount is small and not 
excessive. 
6. It is my opinion to a reasonable degree of engineering certainty based on the presently 
existing body of knowledge regarding this site, that growing alfalfa on top of 
Defendants Harveys' hill is not an alteration of the land which makes it more 
dangerous than if it had remained in its natural condition. 
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7 It is my opinion to a reasonable degree of engineering certainty that the amount of 
irrigation water put on Defendants Harveys' fields is not an alteration of the land 
which makes it more dangerous than if it had remained in its natural condition. 
8. It is my opinion to a reasonable degree of engineering certainty that landslides all 
along this hillside both north and south of the landslide in question have occurred in 
different locations since at least the 1950's and probably since the Pleistocene 
geological period which ended 12,000 years before the present time. The hillside east 
of Plaintiff Knudson's property is and has been unstable due to its geological makeup. 
This opinion is also supported by the Holladay Engineering reports which were 
prepared for Defendant Lower Payette Ditch Company and which were used as 
exhibits to the depositions of Phil Ulmer and Robert Harvey. 
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9. Further sayeth your affiant not. 
."" 
ct)-JA-
David A. O'Day 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this Cl"~ay of November, 2007, before me, Notary Public, personally 
appeared David A. O'Day, known or identified to me, to-be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instmment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal 
the day and year in this certificate last above written. 
LJ(~t/d~~ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at ~~!!- 1 · 
My Commission Expiresft/Z/2tJ;() 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _:f_ day of November 2007, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below and 
addressed to: 
S. Bryce Farris 
Ringert Clark Cht. 
455 South Third Street 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701 
Albert P. Barker 
Shelley M. Davis 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson Street 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
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EDUCATION AND RECENT TRAINING 
M.S., Geotechnical Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 1974 
B.S., Civil Engineering, Cornell University, 1971 
PO Box 603 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Dam Safety Performance Monitoring Program 
(DSPMP) and Potential Failure Modes Analysis (PFMA) Training, Denver 2005 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Emergency Action Plan Exercise Design Course 
Seattle, 2007 
REGISTRATIONS 
Professional Engineer, Civil, Alaska(6948), Califomia(26329), Colorado(24913) ,Hawaii (4815), 
Idaho(4539), Montana(10774 PE), Nevada(14748), Utah(6047747-2202), Washington(23896), and 
Wyoming( 6036) 
Professional Engineer, Geotechnical, Califomia(652) 
AFFILIATIONS 
American Society of Civil Engineers, Member 
River Run Homeowner's Association, Watennaster 
South Boise Water Company, Vice President 
EXPERIENCE SUMMARY 
For more than 36 years, David has provided project management, construction management, and 
geotechnical engineering services to clients across the United States and abroad. He has worked in 
Russia, Chile, Colombia, Ir'ldonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Iran, Guam, Brazil, and elsewhere in the 
Pacific Basin. The following ·are representative projects in which David has participated: 
RECENT EXPERIENCE 
From 1992 to 1993, David served as Resident Engineer to complete and close out the construction 
contract for a 10 MW pit Kaplan hydroelectric project on the Missouri River for the State of Montaria 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. This work included successful arbitration against 
the equipment system supplier and the 1992 FERC Part.12 Five-Year Safety Inspection. He is 
presently participating in the Potential Failure Mode Analysis of 01is project. 
From 1993 to 1995, he was the Owner's project manager during construction and startup of a 9.5 MW 
S-turbine hydroelectric powerplant :qear Horseshoe Bend, Idaho. Daring construction, FERC altered 
the design· standards, .requiring complete project redesign, design approval, value engineering, and 
contract renegotia~on, while maintaining uninterrupted contractor activity. This project includes a 3 
1/4-mile long earthen power canal that conveys 3500 cubic feet per second, scime portions of which 
are lined with geomembranes and others are reinforced or lined with geogrid, soil cement or 
shotcrete. From plant startup in 1995 to the present, David has continued as a consultant to the project 
for civil engineering, permitting and regulatory compliance, and emergency action planning and 
training. In 2000 and 2005, he participated in the FERC Part 12 Five-Year Safety Inspection and in 
2005, he participated in the Potential Failure Mode Analysis of the project as the PFMA Coordinator. 
He has performed Idaho Power Engineer's triennial Operation and Maintenance Certification 
Inspections for the Mile 28 Hydroelectric Project and the Shoshone Hydroelectric Project. He has 
performed feasibility studies for various potential hydropower sites on the Twin Falls and Northside 
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Canal Irrigation Companies' systems and the Boise Project Board of Control system, including 
obtaining preliminary permits. 
He inspected the 1960s-era concrete gravity diversion dam at the Felt Hydroelectric Project, near Felt, 
Idaho, to address concerns of regulatory dam safety agencies, and developed a remedial program to 
reconstruct the structure according to its original design. He obtained all regulatory permits and 
construction approvals on an expedited basis and provided guidance to the construction contractor 
throughout the remedial repair work. 
PRIOR EXPERIENCE 
1. Provided engineering and construction estimating consultation to the bidder, Dillingham 
Construction, dba the Hawaiian Dredging and Construction Company, for the construction of an earth 
fill dam on Lantau Island, Hong Kong. 
2. Provided engineering and construction estimating consultation to a bidder, P.T. Kadi International, 
for the construction of a concrete gravity dam near Jember, East Java, Indonesia. Assisted bidder to 
select and cost earthmoving equipment, locate and contract local ice-making plants for high 
temperature concrete placement, and develop a high-speed concrete transportation system. 
3. Installed and operated the civil and environmental instrumentation during the construction of the 
Kaneohe-Kailua Flood Control Project on Oahu, for the US Army Corps of Engineers. Also managed 
the construction and operation of the on-site materials testing laboratory and Contractor Quality 
Control Program for the contractors: S.J. Groves Company and Hawaiian Dredging and Construction. 
4. Responsible for materials testing and construction contract administration during the construction 
of a 125-foot high earth fill water supply dam in the Sierra Nevada for a resort development. 
5. Performed the safety evaluation of an existing earthfill dam near Vale, Oregon to determine the 
feasibility of adding a hydroelectric power plant. When the dam was found to be unstable, .he 
evaluated stabilization alternatives and costs and, ultimately, prepared a demolition plan. 
6. Performed and managed the safety analysis of an irrigation impoundment to permit the 
development of a residential subdivision immediately downstream, near Kahului, Maui. 
7. Fabricated, installed and operated civil and geotechnical instrumentation systems for embankment 
dams and deep excavations. 
· EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
r 
1992 to Present: Consuiting Engineer in Private Practice . 
2000 to 2006: Principal, GeoEngineers, Inc. (Retired; working part-time to complete unfinished 
assignments) 
1997 to 1999: Construction Manager, V.P. Engineering & Construction, Hidden Springs Community, 
L.L.C., Boise, Idaho. 
1993 to 1997: Senior Project Manager, Energy Division, L.B. Industries, Inc., Boise, Idaho and 
. Antofagasta, Chile. 
1990 to 1993: Principal Engineer, POWER Engineers, Inc., Hailey, Idaho and Helena, Montana. 
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1988 to 1990: Senior Project Manager, Dillingham Construction Pacific, Ltd., dba Hawaiian 
Dredging and Honolulu, Hawaii. 
1981 to 1988: Mining & Environmental Divisions, Morrison Knudsen Company, 
Boise, Idaho. 
1970 to 1981: 
Cranford, N.J., 
Singapore. 
Engineerffechnical Manager, Dames & Moore; New York, NY; 
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REPORT 
COLLABORATIVE GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION 
LANDSLIDE AT BUTTERMILK SLOUGH NO. 1 
FOR 
LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMPANY 
The Lower Payette Ditch Company (LPDC) has authorized Holladay Engineering Company 
(HECO) to investigate the landslide which has occurred in the vicinity of the Buttermilk 
Slough No. 1 · between Weiser and Payette, Idaho, as shown in the Site Map, Figure 1 and 
Plate 1. The purpose of this investigation is to identify the conditions which caused the 
landslide. 
The landslide is located along a steep bluff which forms the east side of the Snake River 
Valley between Weiser and Payette. The existing landslide is on the order of 3700 feet 
wide and 200 to 300 feet high. The Lower Payette Ditch (canal) crosses the slide just 
above the toe of the slope, and a farm is located on the plateau directly above the slide. 
SCOPE 
The purpose of our services was to evaluate the landslide by characterizing the geological 
and geotechnical aspects of the slide and the acjjacent undisturbed soil. HECO collected 
the data, and pertinent data analysis, slope stability analysis, and conclusions were 
provided by Dr. Stan Miller from the University of Idaho. We completed the following 
services: 
1. Reviewed available existing reference materials including: aerial photographs, 
geologic maps, well records, canal construction and maintenance history (based on 
records and/or interviews), and existing reports which have been completed on the 
slide. 
2. Compiled a partial history of the slide movement based on the information obtained 
in task 1 and on survey results of surface markers across the slide area. 
3. Drilled eight borings and installed twelve monitoring wells within and adjacent to the 
landslide to evaluate the strength of the materials and the configuration of the slide 
surface. Samples were obtained from each boring for further analysis. 
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4. Completed laboratory tests on selected samples to evaluate pertinent physical 
properties of the soil. Testing included two triaxial tests, one direct-shear test, 
three Atterberg Limits tests and thirty moisture tests. 
5. Developed a computer model to analyze the slide. The model and analysis were 
completed by Dr. Miller, who summarizes his findings in this report. 
6. Summarized the ·results and preliminary findings of the study in this written report, 
which includes all boring logs and testing data. 
SITE CONDITIONS 
SURFACE CONDITIONS 
The landslide in question is ancient, and it predates the canal, which was built in the late 
1800s. The recent movements which have been experienced during the last 1 5 to 
20 years represent the remobilization of the ancient landslide. 
The landslide is located along the steep east wall of the Snake River Valley between 
Payette and Weiser, Idaho. The valley floor is relatively flat and is located at a'pproximately 
Elevation 2125 in the vicinity of the slide. The top of the landslide varies from 
approximately Elevation 2320 to 2420. The landslide consists of a complex series of 
pieces, which do not necessarily all move at the same time. This landslide complex begins 
just southeast of the Buttermilk Slough No. 1 and extends northwest approximately 
3,700 feet. The approximate perimeter of the slide is shown in the Site Map, Figure 1. A 
full-size version of the Site Map is included as Plate 1. 
The ground surface is relatively flat on the valley floor and slopes up steeply to the canal. 
Fill has been placed along the southwest side of the canal from near the Buttermilk Slough 
No. 1 to approximately 2,200 feet northwest. The fill is a combination of material 
removed from the canal during maintenance activities (including re-excavation of the canal 
after slide events) and material which was excavated from above the canal in an effort to 
reduce driving forces and increase resisting forces at the toe. More information is provided 
in the brief Movement and Maintenance History below. The fill slope is inclined at 
approximately 1 ¾ H: 1 V (horizontal to vertical). The fill slope ends at or slightly above the 
canal road which is along the southwest side of the canal. The ground surface slopes up 
irregularly above the canal. Several series of slopes and benches are visible within the 
slide complex (see Cross-Section B-B', Figure 2 and Plate 2), and the head scarp varies 
from about 20 feet high at the location of Cross-Section B-8' to over 40 feet high to the 
northwest of this cross-section. 
The surface of the slide is vegetated with a mixture of grasses, weeds, and sage brush. 
GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS 
We reviewed the "Geologic Map of the Baker Quadrangle, Idaho" by Mitchell and Bennett, 
1979. The valley floor is mapped as alluvium deposited by the Snake River. These soils 
are expected to consist of silt, clay, sand and gravel. The slope is mapped as part of the 
Idaho Formation, which is expected to consist of clay, shale, sandstone, limestone, 
diatomite, and fine gravel. 
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The conditions encountered within our explorations were consistent with the geologic 
mapping. Silt, clay, and sand were encountered within the alluvium of the valley floor; and 
silt, clay, weakly lithified mudstone, and shale were encountered in the slope, which is 
consistent with the Idaho Formation. Plates 2 and 3 graphically depict the conditions we 
encountered. 
BRIEF HISTORY OF SLIDE MOVEMENT AND MAINTENANCE 
HECO has been assisting LPDC with this segment of the canal which passes through this 
slide for many years. We completed two preliminary reports: one in March, 1997, and 
another in January, 2004. A portion of the following summary of the history of slope 
movements and maintenance was excerpted from those documents. 
The canal was built in the late 1800' s upon the toe of the ancient landslide complex; 
therefore, we can infer that the slide was in existence prior to that time. A 1951 edition 
USGS, 7 .5-minute topographic map also indicates that the slump features were present at 
the time of map printing. The head scarp was reportedly first noted in the 1 940's and 
described as appearing similar to a small cattle trail. Recent movement of consequence 
apparently started since 1 990, although the canal has probably suffered minor sloughing 
and maintenance problems in this vicinity for some time. A spring is reported to have been 
present at the toe of the slope in the immediate vicinity of the Knudson residence for many 
years prior to 1990. As reported in our 1997 report, a ditch map dated January 1975 by 
the SCS noted that the area several hundred feet downstream from the diversion structure 
known as Buttermilk Slough No. 1 was in need of repair in order to control sloughing and 
erosion of the canai banks. 
ln January of 1989, cracks were observed in the hillside in the vicinity of the Buttermilk 
Slo1.1gh No. 1. In 1990, a spring was observed at the toe of the slope in the vicinity of the 
Buttermilk Slough No. 1 diversion structure. In the spring of 1991, the canal was lined 
with bentonite below the diversion structure. In the spring of 1992, LPDC installed a 
concrete liner in the canal beginning at the Buttermilk Slo1.1gh No. 1 and extending 
approximately 1,300 feet downstream. The purpose was to reduce leakage from the canal 
and stabilize the sideslopes of the canal, which were experiencing sloughing. The concrete 
liner began cracking during that irrigation season, was repaired that fall, and then the ditch 
failed in September of 1 993. Several hundred feet of concrete liner was removed, and an 
HOPE liner was placed through the area both over the repaired area and the existing 
concrete liner in the spring of 1 994. It was noted that the end of the concrete liner was 
higher than the rest of the ditch, but this was assumed to be a construction problem. 
Additional gradual movement continued to occur in the lined area over the next several 
years, which caused additional segments of liner to be removed and the canal to be 
regraded. In August of 1996, irrigation run-off from the field above the slide was observed 
flowing directly into the southeastern end of the head scarp. This was observed by an 
LPDC board member and by an employee of HECO. In 1996, HECO was commissioned to 
conduct a reconnaissance-level evaluation of the slide. 
In our report dated March, 1 997, the landslide complex was described as approximately 
3200 feet long and 130 feet high (see Plate 1 ). The northwestern approximately 700 feet 
of the ancient landslide was less active at that time, and the canal company was 
experiencing maintenance issues within the southern approximately 2500 feet of the slide 
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at that time. The headscarp of the remobilized portion of the landslide complex was 
approximately 10 feet high at that time, and the head scarp within the less active portion 
was significantly shorter. 
In the spring of 1998, the LPDC began placing fill along the southwest side of the canal to 
reduce the risk of failure of the canal bank and to help buttress the slide. This fill was 
placed from approximately 1300 to 2700 feet northwest of the Buttermilk Slough No. 1 
diversion. This fill came from excavation immediately above the canal. Material was bull-
dozed across the canal, over the canal road, and over the edge of the bank. 
In December, 2003, a rapid, large-scale movement occurred within the landslide complex, 
and the remobilized portion enlarged significantly as shown in Plate 1. Prior to this event, 
the movements of the slide mass had been gradual. The total length of the landslide 
complex was still approximately 3,200 feet; however, the remobilized portion of the 
landslide was approximately 3,000 feet wide. The active portion which intersected the 
canal road was approximately the same shape as in 1 997; however, the horizontal extent 
of the head scarp extended further to the north, indicating that the active portion of the 
slide was enlarging to the north even though the movement of the northernmost part of 
the slide had not yet seriously damaged the canal. The head scarp extended to the top of 
the bluff in some locations, and the head scarp was on the order of 15 to 20 feet high. 
Tension cracks were observed within and above the canal and within the canal road in the 
southerly 2500 feet of the remobilized portion of the landslide complex, and a few were 
observed within the less active northerly portion of the slide. The slope toe adjacent to the 
Fritts' residence, near the southerly end of the landslide complex, appeared to have moved 
slightly closer to the house. However, this movement was relatively minor. 
In the spring of 2004, additional fill was placed to buttress the slide and reinforce the canal 
bank from the Buttermilk Slough No. 1 northwest to meet the previously placed fill. This 
fill also came from just above the canal. 
Since fill has been placed, movement at the toe of the slope below the canal appears to 
have significantly decreased. However, the Buttermilk Slough I\Jo. 1 diversion structure 
has moved approximately 1 foot horizontally and ½ foot vertically since July, 2004, which 
suggests that this portion of the canal is located very near the toe of a slip surface which 
has moved recently, although the movements have not been large. 
Witnesses report that the flow from the existing spring near the Knudson residence 
approximately doubled in the few weeks immediately prior to the slope failure in July, 
2006. This spring was known to exist prior to 1990, and it flowed year-round, even when 
the canal was empty. The LPDC explored the canal bank above the spring visually and by 
excavating a trench through the road to attempt to find the source of the water. No 
source of free water or seepage was found in the excavation, and no cracks or holes were 
found in the canal channel, and the trench was backfilled and compacted. The failure 
which damaged the house occurred shortly thereafter. 
As of January, 2008, the landslide complex is approximately 3,700 feet long, as measured 
along the canal road, and 200 to 300 feet high above the valley floor (Plate 1 ). Several 
more large blocks have mobilized, and the headscarp extends to the top of the bluff in 
many places. The northern approximately 1,000 feet of the landslide complex experienced 
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a sudden large scale movement in July, 2006. This movement closed the canal and 
damaged the Knudson residence. Tension cracks are reported to extend another 200 to 
300 feet northwest of the present headscarp, which indicates that another large block may 
soon be mobilized. The aerial photos in Plates 1, 4, and 5 show changes in the landslide 
complex between 1987 and 2007. 
We observed no springs on the slope or at the toe in the vicinity of the landslide complex 
during the course of this 2008 study. LPDC personnel indicate that they have not 
observed any springs below the canal since the July, 2006 movement. 
We installed an array of survey points within the lower portion of the slide near the canal 
and on the Fritts' property, in December of 2007 and January of 2008, to monitor future 
movements in this zone of the landslide complex. 
SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 
Exp! orations 
The subsurface conditions at the site were explored by drilling eight borings to depths of 
30 to 83 feet with a track-mounted, hollow-stem auger rig owned and operated by Haz-
Tech Drilling of Meridian, Idaho. The boring locations were surveyed and are shown on 
Figure 2. 
Continuous samples were obtained from the borings using a CME continuous sampler 
which utilizes 3 ¼-inch diameter clear plastic tubes which are 2 ½ feet long. Shelby tubes 
were pushed at selected intervals during drilling. Occasional samples were obtained from 
the borings using a 1 .4 inch inside-diameter split-barrel sampler driven into the soil with a 
140-pound hammer free-falling 30 inches. The number of blows required to drive the 
samplers for each 6-inch interval is recorded on the boring logs. 
The borings were continuously monitored by a geologist from our firm who examined and 
classified the soils encountered, obtained representative soil samples, observed 
groundwater conditions and prepared a detailed log of each exploration. Soils encountered 
were classified visually in general accordance with ASTM D-2488-90, which is described 
in Figure 5. An explanation of the boring log symbols is also presented in Figure 5. The 
borings were backfilled with bentonite mixed with the native soils unless otherwise 
indicated on the boring logs. The logs of the borings are presented in Figures 6 through 
13. 
The soil samples were returned to our laboratory for further examination and laboratory 
testing. The exploration logs are based on our interpretation of the field and laboratory 
data and indicate the various types of soils encountered. They also indicate the depths at 
which these soils or their characteristics change, although the change might actually be 
gradual. If the change occurred between samples in the borings, it was interpreted. 
Laboratory Testing 
Selected samples from the borings were tested to determine their shear strength, Atterberg 
Limits, and moisture content. The moisture and Atterberg Limits test results are indicated 
on the boring logs. 
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Consolidated undrained, multi-stage triaxial tests were completed on two selected samples 
which were obtained using shelby tube samplers. The test results are presented in 
Appendix A. 
A direct shear test was performed on one sample selected from the borings to evaluate the 
strength characteristics of the supporting soils. The direct shear test imposes both a 
normal and shear stress on a sample to induce a failure at a predetermined location. An 
internal friction angle can be estimated for each soil type tested. The test results are 
presented in Appendix A. 
Moisture content and Atterberg limits were established on selected samples from the 
borings. A tterberg limits are used primarily for classification and indexing of cohesive 
soils. The liquid and plastic limits are defined as the moisture content of a cohesive soil at 
arbitrarily established limits for liquid and plastic behavior, respectively. The results of the 
Atterberg limits are presented on the boring logs. A plot of the Atterberg limits results are 
presented in Appendix A. 
Subsurface Conditions 
In boring B-1, we encountered medium stiff clay from the ground surface to a depth of 
approximately 3 feet below existing ground surface (bgs). We encountered medium stiff to 
stiff silt from approximately 3 to 13 feet bgs. Beneath the silt, we encountered remolded 
clay to a depth of 20 feet bgs. From 20 to 32½ feet bgs, we encountered a matrix of soft 
to medium stiff clay with angular fragments of mudstone. This material appears to be 
mud stone which was remolded through the slide process. At 28 and 32 ½ feet bgs, we 
encountered a 1 /2-foot thick lenses of wet, medium dense, silty fine sand. From 33 to 
35 feet, we encountered a matrix of medium stiff, dark gray clay with angular fragments 
of shale. This material appears to be remolded shale. From 35 feet to the bottom of the 
exploration at approximately 83 feet bgs, we encountered dark gray weakly lithified shale. 
We observed a highly fractured zone between 53 and 58 feet bgs, but there was no 
apparent offset on the fragments. We observed free water in the fracture zone. A 2-inch 
monitoring well was installed in this boring. The sandpack and screen interval was from 
approximately 28 to 36 feet bgs. The boring below this level was backfilled with bentonite 
mixed with cuttings. A 5-foot bentonite seal was placed above the sand pack. The 
remainder of the hole was filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings, and a 1 ½-foot thick 
concrete seal was placed around the surface monument. 
In boring B-2, we encountered silty clay fill from the ground surface to a depth of 
approximately 7 ½ feet bgs. Below the fill, we encountered medium stiff clay to a depth of 
approximately 9 feet. From 9 to 23 ½ feet bgs, we encountered a matrix of medium stiff 
clay with angular fragments of mudstone. This material appears to be remolded mudstone. 
This material is consistent with the soil found in boring B-1, which was located further up 
the slope. From 23 ½ to 48 feet bgs, we encountered clay and silt which appear to be 
alluvial deposits associated with the valley floor. Some of this material appears to be 
remolded. From 48 feet to the bottom of the exploration at 53 ½ feet bgs, we 
encountered shale. The shale was remolded from 51 ½ to 53 feet bgs. A 2-inch 
monitoring well was installed with the sandpack and screen from 38 to 53 ½ feet. A 
5-foot bentonite seal was placed above the sandpack, and the remainder of the boring was 
filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings, and a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed 
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around the surface monur,,ent. Thi:. drill-rig was moved a short distance a way, and a 
17-foot deep monitorin:._; well was installed. The sandpack and screen were placed from 9 
to 17 feet bgs, and a bentonite seal was placed in the remainder of the hole. A 1 ½-foot 
thick concrete seal was placed around the surface monument. 
Boring B-3 was drilled in the valley floor below the toe of the slope. We encountered 
medium stiff clay from the ground surface to a depth of approximately 4 feet. Soft silt 
was encountered from 4 to 1 8 ½ feet bgs. lnterbedded silt and sand was encountered 
from 1 8 ½ to 23 feet bgs, and loose fine to medium sand was encountered from 23 to 
27 ½ feet bgs. We encountered gray shale from 27 ½ feet to the bottom of the exploration 
at a depth of approximately 30 feet bgs. We installed a 2-inch monitoring well with the 
sandpack and screen from 16 to 30 feet. A bentonite seal was placed above the sandpack 
to fill the remainder of the boring, and a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around 
the surface monument. 
In boring 8-4, we encountered clay fill to a depth of approximately 7 ½ feet bgs. Beneath 
the fill, we encountered medium stiff clay to a depth of approximately 21 feet bgs. The 
clay was remolded below approximately 18 ½ feet, and contained pieces of stiff clay 
within a medium stiff matrix. From 21 to 39 ½ feet, we encountered mudstone. The 
material between 21 and 26 ½ feet and 36 and 38 ½ feet consisted of a matrix of medium 
stiff clay with angular fragments of mudstone (remolded mudstone). Between 26 ½ to 
36 feet, we encountered weakly lithified mudstone. This material was highly fractured, 
but we could find no remolded material. Below 39 ½ feet to the bottom of the exploration 
at a depth of approximately 50 feet bgs, we encountered clay, silt and sand which all 
appear to be recent alluvial deposits associated with the valley floor. A 2-inch monitoring 
well was installed with the sand pack and screen from 44 to 50 ½ feet. A 6-foot bentonite 
seal was placed above the sandpack, and the remainder of the boring was filled with 
bentonite mixed with cuttings, and a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around the 
surface monument. The drill-rig was moved a short distance a way, and a 25-foot deep 
monitoring well was installed. The sand pack and screen were placed from 14 to 25 feet 
bgs, and a 6-foot bentonite seal was placed above the sandpack. The remainder of the 
hole was filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings. A 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was 
placed around the surface monument. 
In boring B-5, we encountered approximately 8½ feet of silt and clay fill. Below the fill, 
we encountered soft to very stiff clay to a depth of approximately 22 feet bgs. The clay 
was remolded between depths of approximately 8 ½ to 13 ½ feet. From 22 to 27 feet, we 
encountered clay with angular fragments of weakly lithified mudstone (remolded 
mudstone). From 27 feet to the bottom of the exploration at a depth of approximately 
55 ½ feet bgs, we encountered clay, silt, and sand which appear to be alluvial deposits 
associated with the valley floor. A 2-inch monitoring well was installed with the sandpack 
and screen from 41 to 5 5 ½ feet. A 6-foot bentonite seal was placed above the sand pack, 
and the remainder of the boring was filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings, and a 
1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around the surface monument. The drill-rig was 
moved a short distance a way, and a 17-foot deep monitoring well was installed. The 
sandpack and screen were placed from 9 to 17 feet, and the remainder of the hole was 
filled with bentonite. A 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around the surface 
monument. 
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In boring B-6, we encountered clay fill to a depth of approximately 4 feet bgs. Below the 
fill, we encountered medium stiff to stiff clay to a depth of approximately 21 feet bgs. 
Remolded zones were observed from 6 to 13 ½ feet and 1 7 to 21 feet. Weakly lithified 
clay (mudstone) was encountered from approximately 21 to 39 feet bgs, with a 6-inch 
thick layer of silty fine sand at 24 ½ feet and a remolded zone from approximately 37 to 
39 feet. The remolded zone consisted of a matrix of medium stiff clay with angular 
fragments of mudstone. Gray shale was encountered from 39 feet to the bottom of the 
boring at approximately 55 feet bgs. A thin remolded zone consisting of a matrix of 
medium stiff clay with angular fragments of shale was encountered between 42 and 
43 feet. Angular fracture zones with no remolded material were observed between 44 ½ 
and 45 feet and between 46 and 4 7 feet. A 2-inch monitoring well was installed with the 
sandpack and screen from 35 to 44 feet. A bentonite seal was placed below the sandpack 
to the bottom of the exploration, and a 6-foot bentonite seal was placed above the 
sandpack. The remainder of the boring was filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings, and 
a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around the surface monument. 
In boring B-7, we encountered clay fill to a depth of approximately 11 feet. Below the fill, 
we encountered medium stiff to stiff clayey silt and clay to a depth of approximately 
22 feet. This clay was remolded below a depth of approximately 13 feet. From 22 to 
37 ½ feet, we encountered weakly lithified mudstone, which was re molded below 24 feet. 
The remolded material consisted of a matrix of medium stiff clay with angular fragments of 
mud stone. Below 37 ½ feet, we encountered alternating layers of clay colluvium and 
alluvial silt to the bottom of the exploration at a depth of approximately 50½ feet bgs. A 
2-inch monitoring well was installed with the sand pack and screen from 43 to 50 ½ feet. 
A 6-foot bentonite seal was placed above the sandpack, and the remainder of the boring 
was filled with bentonite mixed with cuttings, and a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was 
placed around the surface monument. The drill-rig was moved a short distance a way, and 
a 17-foot deep monitoring well was installed. The sandpack and screen were placed from 
9 to 17 feet, and the remainder of the hole was filled with bentonite. A 1 ½-foot thick 
concrete seal was placed around the surface monument. 
Boring B-8 was drilled above the canal within the slide mass. We encountered soft clay 
from the ground surface to a depth of approximately 3 ½ feet. Below 3 ½ feet, we 
encountered weakly lithified mudstone to a depth of approximately 45 feet bgs. The 
mud stone exhibited numerous angular fractures from approximately 3 ½ feet to 25 feet. 
From approximately 45 feet to 58 ½ feet, we encountered a matrix of medium stiff clay 
with angular fragments of mudstone (remolded mudstone). We encountered two 
approximately 6-inch thick lenses of silty sand: one at approximately 37 feet and one at a 
depth of approximately 40 feet bgs. We encountered gray medium stiff to stiff clay with 
angular fragments of shale from 58 ½ to 63 feet (remolded shale). From 63 feet to the 
bottom of the exploration at a depth of approximately 75 feet, we encountered weakly 
lithified shale. The shale was fractured between 63 and 68 feet. A 2-inch monitoring well 
was installed with the sandpack and screen from 60 to 68 feet. The hole below the 
sandpack was filled with a mixture of bentonite and cuttings. A 6-foot bentonite seal was 
placed above the sandpack. The remainder of the boring was filled with bentonite mixed 
with cuttings, and a 1 ½-foot thick concrete seal was placed around the surface 
monument. 
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GROUNDWATER MEASUREMENTS 
We measured the groundwater leveis in the piezometers which we installed within and 
adjacent to the slide. The locations are shown in Figure 1. The water levels are shown in 
the table below. 
Groundwater Measurements on January 24 and 25, 2008 
Monitor Well No. Sandpack Elevation Water Elevation 
(feet) (feet) 
MW-1 2156-2148 2160.25 
MW-2 2116 - 2100 2115.40 
MW-2-S 2145 - 2137 NWL* 
MW-3 2107-2093 2114.53 
MW-4 2112 - 2105 2111.16 
MW-4-S 2142 - 2131 NWL* 
MW-5 2113 - 2099 211.47 
MW-5-S 2145 - 2137 NWL* 
MW-6 2121-2112 2121.70 
MW-7 2113-2106 2115.73 
MW-7-S 2147 - 2139 NWL* 
MW-8 2176-2168 NWL* 
* NWL No water level measured because no water was in the monitor well. 
We also reviewed available well logs in the vicinity of the Buttermilk Slough No. 1. The 
logs were obtained from IDWR's website. We found shallow groundwater levels within 
these logs to be consistent with those measured in MW-3. The logs and a map showing 
the approximate location of the wells are presented in Appendix C. 
SLOPE ST ABILITY ANALYSIS 
INTRODUCTION 
The Buttermilk Slough No. 1 Landslide actually is a complex of multiple landslide blocks 
that has progressively migrated upslope and to the northwest since the earliest recent 
signs of slope instability were observed in 1988 and 1989. The Lower Payette Ditch 
Company (LPDC) historical records indicate no noteworthy maintenance issues with this 
portion of the canal that would suggest any significant landslide activity during the 
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extensive period from 1898 to 1988. In September of 1978 LPDC sold 100 irrigation 
shares to a property owner who intended to begin irrigation of approximately 600 acres of 
relatively flat ground on top of the bluff. It appears such irrigation began within a few 
years and perhaps was somewhat sporadic until 1987, when the property was sold and 
155 irrigation shares were transferred to the new owners. This irrigated cropland is shown 
in the northeastern portion of Plate 1, directly east of the landslide complex. 
In the spring of 1 988, a tension crack and associated vertical drop of nearly a foot were 
noted in a private road that accessed the bluff, which required re-grading and leveling of 
the road (a location approximately 900 feet southeast of Cross-Section 8-8' shown on 
Plate 1 ). At LPDC's annual meeting in January, 1989, the minutes noted that ground slips 
had been observed above Buttermilk Slough and adjacent to the canal. Hillside cracks, 
minor slippage, and some initial distress to the canal were further noted in the spring and 
summer of 1990. In the summer and fall of 1991, ground movements were observed near 
the canal access road, and several seeps appeared just downslope of the canal section. 
Thus, it appears that initial ground movements occurred in the lower portion of the slope 
(significant but gradual movements occurred in 1989-1997), with instability progressing 
upslope and then eventually in a lateral direction to the northwest. As mentioned earlier in 
this report, the active landslide zone in 1997 was about 1 30 feet high with a 10-feet head 
scarp and, after the major slide event in December of 2003, it had expanded to 200 feet 
high with a 20-feet head scarp at the very top of the bluff. 
DEVELOPMENT OF GEOLOGIC CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
Field work and borings conducted during December of 2007 and January of 2008 have 
provided sufficient information to develop a geologic conceptual model in the immediate 
vicinity of Borings 8-1, 8-2, 8-3, and 8-8. Surface topography and subsurface geologic 
conditions are displayed on Cross Section 8-8' (Plate 2). Samples recovered from the 
borings clearly indicated a sheared (remolded) zone in the clay lying directly above the gray 
shale unit. Also, Boring 8-2 showed another sheared zone from elevation 2130 to 2145 
feet, which likely represents the sliding path for recent slope failures that exited near the 
slope toe. 
The thick mudstone formation that overlies the shale in the upper portion of the slope was 
observed to contain fractures, which indicates ready pathways for the downward migration 
of infiltration water. Data collected from monitoring wells indicate that winter 
groundwater levels are within about 1 0 feet of the ground surf ace at the valley floor 
(Boring 8-3) and within 38 feet of the ground surface at the canal road (Boring 8-2). It is 
reasonable to assume that the shale serves as an aquitard, and that groundwater likely will 
be perched on this unit during periods when excess groundwater is available (that is, 
during wet periods due to natural precipitation and to irrigation). 
To construct a representative, usable two-dimensional model for slope stability evaluations, 
we combined some of the silt and clay zones into one unit, and we also defined a 
distinctive soil layer for the sheared clay material. This allowed us to assign unique shear 
strength properties to this critical zone. Thus, for input to subsequent slope stability 
analyses we defined six soil units as follows: 1) Mixed clay and silt for the near-surface 
layer; 2) Mudstone, a thick unit in the upper portion of the slope; 3) Sheared (remolded) 
clay, lying directly above the shale unit; 4) Mudstone (directly above the shale with no 
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obvious signs of shearing; at the extreme eastern end of the cross section); 5' !JI xv:l clay 
and silt at the valley floor (extreme western end of the cross sectior,); 6) Si.a!t' 
GEDTECHNICAL MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
Laboratory measurements and testing by American Geotechnics, Inc., provided information 
on soil unit weights (densities) and on shear strengths. Representative values of total unit 
weight (yr) were calculated using measurements of dry unit weight and moisture content. 
Shear strength was estimated using two CU (consolidated, undrained) multi-stage triaxial 
tests and one four-point direct shear test. 
Calculated estimates of total unit weights were based on reported measurements of dry 
density and moisture content, including a previous sample of CH (clay) soil (October 1996, 
Holladay Engineering Co.) and recent samples collected in January 2008. Reported dry 
density values for CH (clay) and MH (elastic silt) samples range from 65.4 to 79.0 pcf, and 
moisture contents range from -22.8 to 60.2 percent. Assuming a representative dry 
density of 70 pcf and moisture content of 53%, the total unit weight for the mixed clay 
and silt unit was calculated to be 107 pcf. Samples from Boring B-8 indicated the 
mudstone generally had a higher moisture content, so a value of 60% was used to 
calculate a total unit weight of 112 pcf. For the sheared/remolded soil unit, a total unit 
weight value intermediate between the previous two was calculated ( 110 pcf). The 
weakly lithified shale is more dense than the mudstone, so it was assigned a valued of 125 
pcf. These 01 values are summarized in Table S1. 
One CU multi-stage triaxial test was conducted on an undisturbed sample of the sheared/ 
remolded clay obtained from Boring 8-2 at a depth of about 17 feet. This material is 
assumed to be representative of shear-zone clay material that forms a critical zone for 
assessing the stability of the landslide mass in the vicinity of Cross Section B-8'. The 
computed CU shear-strength envelope for this test sample has a cohesion value of 43.4 
psf and a friction angle of 14.6° (refer to Appendix A and to Attachment S1 ). For input to 
slope stability analyses, these values were rounded to integers, as shown in Table S1. 
Also, for this test specimen the consolidation-stress, shear-strength envelope provided 
slightly higher strength values: cohesion of 54 psf and friction angle of 18°. It is worth 
noting that if these particular undrained strength values are used in the slope stability 
calculations, we would obtain results that likely are overly optimistic about the stability of 
the slope (that is, a non-conservative geotechnical analysis). 
An additional CU multi-stage triaxial test was conducted on an undisturbed sample of the 
sheared/remolded clay obtained from Boring B-1 at a depth of about 32 feet. The 
computed CU shear-strength envelope for this test sample has a cohesion value of 0.0 psf 
and a friction angle of 20.4 ° (refer to Appendix A and to Attachment S2 in Appendix BJ. 
For input to slope stability analyses, the lower shear-strength values (that is, the more 
conservative values for engineering purposes) obtained from the first triaxial test were 
used, as indicated in Table S1. 
A direct-shear test was conducted on an undisturbed sample of IVIH (elastic silt) soil 
obtained from Boring 8-2 at a depth of about 35 feet. As shown in Appendix A, the peak 
shear-strength envelope for this test has a cohesion value of 4 70 psf and a friction angle 
of 32.5° (with the residual strength values being approximately 200 psf and 33°, 
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respectively). These values are considered to overestimate the expected insitu values for 
the mixed clay/silt zone and have been reduced to 200 psf and 24°, respectively, for input 
to slope stability analyses {ref er to Table S 1 l. Due to time and budget constraints, shear-
strength testing was not conducted on undisturbed specimens of the mudstone or the 
shale. These fractured and/or laminated geologic units are considered to be weakly 
!ithified, and they should exhibit geotechnical properties more like soil materials than rock 
materials. Mudstone shear strengths are considered to be intermediate between those of 
the mixed day/silt material and the· stronger shale unit. Reasonable cohesion and friction 
angle values for the mudstone have been assumed as 250 psf and 26°, respectively, while 
values for the shale have been assumed as 800 psf and 32°, respectively (refer to Table 
S 1 ). The relatively higher friction angles for these units are intended to represent the 
lithified and fractured character of these materials, and seem reasonable given the results 
from the direct-shear test of the undisturbed elastic silt . 
1. Mixed clay/silt 
2. Mudstone 
3 . Sheared clay/silt 
4. Mudstone (same as 2.) 
5. Mixed clay/silt {same as 1 .) 
6. Shale 














Slope stability analyses of various slope geometries and failure mechanisms were 
conducted using the computer program, XST ABL (refer to XSTABL Reference Manual 
Version 5; Interactive Software Designs, Inc., Moscow, ID, 214 p.), which is based on a 
two-dimensional, limit-equilibrium, method-of-slices analysis commonly used in current 
geotechnical engineering practice. Results of such an analysis are summarized by a 
computed factor of safety (FOS), which effectively represents the ratio of resisting forces 
to driving forces in the potential failure mass being analyzed. If the computed FOS 
exceeds 1.0, then the modeled slope is considered stable. If the computed FOS is less 
than 1.0, then the modeled slope is considered unstable (i.e., sliding and displacements 
occur). For a computed FOS equal to 1 .0, the modeled slope is considered to be at limiting 
equilibrium (i.e., on the verge of sliding). 
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Experience has shown that many natural slopes that appear generally stable will have 
modeled FOS values of approximately 1.10 to 1 .20. Natural slopes that display some 
indications of minor historical distress or displacements likely will have modeled FOS 
values of approximately 1.03 to 1.10, whereas slopes that fluctuate between stable and 
unstable episodes should have modeled FOS values close to 1.00 (say, 0.97 to 1.03). In 
comparison, engineered slopes and embankments typically must meet a geotechnical 
engineering FOS design criterion of at least 1.50. 
Our slope stability modeling of the Buttermilk Slough No. 1 Landslide Complex was based 
on the geologic conceptual model interpreted from bore holes shown on Cross Section B-8' 
(Plate 2) and on material properties shown in Table S 1. The modeling was divided into 
three parts: Stage 1 was based on estimated slope topography assumed for the early 
1990's, prior to any major landslide events; Stage 2 was based on estimated slope 
topography following displacements in the lower portion of the slope in which had 
occurred by 1997; Stage 3 was based on current slope topography data obtained by 
recent ground surveys and made available in January of 2008. 
Stage 1 Modeling 
For Stage 1 stability calculations for slope conditions prior to any major slide activity 
observed in recent years, the shear-strength values in the sheared/remolded clay zone were 
increased slightly to better represent the pre-sliding conditions. Assuming a strength 
reduction of approximately 20 percent due to recent sliding, the prior cohesion and friction 
angle values were assumed to be 53 psf and 18°, respectively. Using these strength 
values and relatively low groundwater levels, the Stage 1 stability modeling indicated that 
the minimum-FOS failure arc had FOS = 1.191, based on 2500 simulated potential failure 
arcs passing through the toe of the slope (Figure S1, Appendix 8). 
A similar analysis was conducted assuming that significant canal leakage would cause a 
locally elevated groundwater level. The computed FOS for the critical potential failure arc 
(out of 2500 simulated arcs) for this case was 1 .070 (Figure S2, Appendix B). Although 
this model showed the lower portion of the slope to be marginally stable, a slightly 
elevated groundwater level due to perched water on the shale unit induces conditions for 
slope failure, as seen by the computed FOS value of 0.978 for the critical potential failure 
arc (Figure S3, Appendix BJ. It is important to note that this model shows the critical 
failure arcs would cause a ground-surface rupture and head scarp at the same position 
where a current scarp is observed just east of Boring 8-1. Thus, the slope stability model 
and assumed geotechnical conditions have provided realistic and reasonable results. 
Stage 2 Modeling 
After significant gradual displacements in the lower portion of the slope, some 
reconstruction of the canal section was required in 1996-1998. To evaluate the effects of 
cutting away the slope toe just east of the canal, additional stability models were analyzed 
wherein potential failure arcs would exit the slope toe at the canal elevation. Assuming a 
revised surface topography from that used in Stage 1, the slope conditions prior to making 
such a cut showed a computed FOS of 1.224 for the critical failure arc, even with elevated 
groundwater levels (Figure S4, Appendix 8). After the hypothetical 25-feet cut was made, 
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the computed FOS for the critical failure arc was reduced slightly to 1.151 (Figure S5, 
Appendix B). 
Assuming this cut material was placed as a toe buttress to the west of the canal, the 
model indicates that overall stability of the entire lower portion of the slope will increase 
{FOS of critical arc is 1.039; Figure S6, Appendix B), even with the slightly elevated 
groundwater levels (compare Figures S6 and S3, Appendix B}. Thus, the slope stability 
modeling indicated that slope-toe buttressing does provide a significant increase in stability 
for this case (FOS of 1.039 versus 0.978). 
In additional to potential rotational failure arcs, a stability model also was developed for a 
specific sliding surface that would exit the slope at the canal elevation and mainly follow 
the sheared clay zone directly above the shale unit (see discussion below in Stage 3 for 
this general stability model). Assuming an elevated groundwater level due to perched 
water on the shale unit, this model indicated that the noncircular potential failure surface 
had FOS = 1.058 (Figure S7, Appendix BJ. After cutting 25 feet away from the slope toe 
next to the canal, the FOS value was reduced to 1 .020 (Figure SB, Appendix B). Both 
results indicate marginal stability for the overall slope above the canal when groundwater 
levels are elevated due to 10 feet of perched water on the shale unit. That is, the changed 
slope topography in the lower portion of the slope due to 1 989-1 997 slide activity had 
indeed reduced the overall stability of the entire slope, and additional larger slope 
movements likely would occur if groundwater levels were not reduced. 
Stage 3 Modeling 
For Stage 3 slope stability calculations, we used current slope topography as shown in 
Cross Section 8-B' (Plate 2) and the geotechnical material properties shown in Table S 1. 
Using relatively low groundwater levels, a stability analysis of the lower portion of the 
slope indicated that the minimum-FOS failure arc had FOS = 1.211, based on 2500 
simulated potential failure arcs passing through the toe of the slope ( Figure S9, 
Appendix B). However, a slightly elevated groundwater level due to perched water on the 
shale unit induces conditions for slope failure, as seen by the computed FOS value of 
0.995 for the critical potential failure arc (Figure S 10, Appendix B). 
Due to the irregularity of the surface topography, a full-height-slope stability analysis based 
on multiple simulated potential failure arcs was not possible. Effectively, the shape of the 
ground surface does not allow long, continuous failure arcs to pass through both the slope 
toe and the crest of the uppermost head scarp. Therefore, a noncircular, specified 
potential failure surface was assumed in order to analyze the stability of the full slope 
height. This specified surface was analyzed with a rigorous method-of-slices that 
considers general limit equilibrium (G.L.E.) for both forces and moments acting on 
individual slices. Using relatively low groundwater levels, a stability analysis of the full-
height slope indicated that the noncircular potential failure surface had FOS = 1.080, 
which indicates a condition of marginal stability {Figure S11, Appendix 8). 
A similar analysis was conducted assuming that significant canal leakage would cause a 
locally elevated groundwater level. The computed FOS for the specified potential failure 
surface for the full-height slope for this case was 1.042 (Figure S12, Appendix B). This 
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model suggests that canal leakage does decrease overall slope stability, but not 
significantly enough to induce slope failure for the entire full-height slope. 
The stability model for a slightly elevated groundwater level due to perched water on the 
shale unit indicates that full-height slope failure is likely under this wetter condition, as 
seen by the computed FOS value of 0.998 for the specified potential failure surface 
(Figure S 1 3, Appendix B), even with the presence of the toe buttress west of the canal. 
To investigate slope rupture at the canal elevation we analyzed multiple potential failure 
arcs of different lengths, assuming the same wet conditions as above. For shorter arcs, 
the critical surface had a calculated FOS of 1.103 (Figure S14, Appendix 8). For longer 
arcs, the critical surface had a calculated FOS of 1.196 (Figure S15, Appendix B), which 
was reduced slightly to 1 . 1 88 when a 20-feet high tension crack was included in the 
analysis (Figure S16, Appendix B). A stability analysis using a specified failure surface for 
these same conditions provided a computed FOS value of 1.001 (Figure S 17, Appendix B), 
indicating that the current full-height slope above the canal will continue to experience 
additional movements if groundwater levels are not reduced. 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Buttermilk Slough No. 1 Landslide Complex is an unstable landslide mass that has 
progressively migrated to the northwest since recent signs of instability were first observed 
in 1988 and 1989. Slope stability computer models based on estimated slope topography 
assumed for the early 1990's, prior to any major landslide events, has indicated that initial 
gradual yet significant slope displacements in 1 988-1 997 probably occurred in the lower 
half of the slope due to elevated groundwater levels caused by perched water on the shale 
unit. The scarp located just upslope from Boring 8-1 most likely is a ground-surface 
expression of this early slope movement. The active portion of the landslide complex has 
expanded both to the northwest and to the east in a progressive series of movements 
since 1997. 
Slope stability models have confirmed that placing soil buttresses at the slope toe can 
moderately improve stability of the lower portion of the slide mass and the canal bank, but 
probably will not provide enough sliding resistance to prevent full-height slope failures 
when groundwater levels are elevated due to perched water on the shale unit. Even if 
groundwater levels can be held at lower levels, such as those observed in monitoring wells 
during January 2008, slope stability models indicate that continued full-height slope 
movements probably will occur (the computed FOS is 1.080, indicating marginal stability). 
As such slope movements continue over time, the shear strength along the shearing 
zone(s) will continue to diminish, implying that any natural or artificial events that add 
significant amounts of groundwater to the system above the level of the canal likely will 
trigger accelerated movements and potentially catastrophic landslides. 
Continued regular monitoring of groundwater levels in available boreholes and monitoring 
wells, as well as ground-surface displacement monitoring, is strongly recommended. 
Because large-area, groundwater drainage (using vertical pumping wells or horizontal drain 
holes) of this entire landslide complex is cost-prohibitive, the best alternative for minimizing 
future slope movements is to minimize the amount of surface water available to recharge 
the groundwater system. This will involve diverting surface runoff away from the slide 
l:\LPD\121803 MLS Page 1 5 
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mass and elim;natir ,g e:<Cf ··. ngatior, Nater (that is, the water not evaporated or used by 
crops and which infiltrates , ,~o the grcJndwater system) applied to croplands immediately 
east of the active slide area. 
Ongoing slope displacements will cause perpetual maintenance problems for the Lower 
Payette Ditch (canal) that trends along the base of this landslide complex. The reported 
presence of tension cracks 200 to 300 feet to the northwest of the existing northerly 
headscarp suggests that another block will soon mobilize and become and active part of 
the landslide complex. Based on the height of this block and the results of the 2006 
movement, we expect that this failure will also damage the canal. An economic study is 
recommended to compare the cost of future ditch operations and maintenance for its 
current location versus alternatives for re-routing of the ditch water away from the base of 
this active slope. 
These results are based on geotechnical and survey information available as of February 8, 
2008. Slope stability modeling and all computed FOS values are based on the geologic 
conceptual model developed in the immediate vicinity of Cross Section B-B'. Such models 
can be considered representative and reasonable for this specific zone of the landslide 
complex. 
LIMITATIONS 
We have prepared this report for use by the Lower Payette Ditch Company and their 
designees. This report is not intended for use ·by others and the information contained 
herein is not applicable to other sites. 
Our services were provided to assist in the understanding of the probable causes of the 
landslide Our recommendations are intended to improve the overall stability of the site and 
to reduce the potential for future property damage related to earth movements. However, 
all construction on or adjacent to slopes involves risk, only part of which can be mitigated 
through qualified engineering and construction practices. Favorable performance of the 
slope in the near term does not imply a certainty of long term performance, especially 
under conditions of adverse weather or seismic activity. 
Within the limitations of scope, schedule and budget, our services have been executed in 
accordance with generally accepted practices in the field of geotechnical engineering in 
this area at the time this report was prepared. No warranty or other conditions, express or 
implied, should be understood. 
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CROSS SECTION B-B' 
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Sampler Symbol Descriptions 
• Shelby Tube Sampler 
[I standard Penetration Toal (SPTI 
[8'.l 8ullc or grab 
Blowcount ls recorded far driven SBmplers as the num-
ber or blows re<iulred to advance sampler 12 Inches 
using a 140 lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
A "P" Indicates sampler pushed using the weight of the 
dnll rig . 
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llde11surod groundwalar level In 
axploratlon, well, or plozometor 
Groundwaler observed at Ume of 
e(ploratlon 
Perched w11ter obseived at time of 
axploraUo~ ... _, 
Measured free product In well or 
plezometor 
Stratigraphic Contac1 
Oislind contact between soil strata or 
geologic units 
Gradual change between soil etrata o, 
geologlc units 
Approximate location of soll strata 
change within II geologic soll unit 









Mei.turn conl&nt and dry density 
Organic contont 
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Oucrip~ons on tne IOg, apply o,1ly at lhe specif'tc exploration locabons and al lhe time he explo,afions were mado: lhey are not warranted to be 
representative o/ subsurlaee conditions al o(he, locations or bmes. 
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E ENGINEERING CO. Figure 3 
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Boring B-1 Page 1 of 5 
Project Name & LOC<.tion Job Numller 
Lower Pa ette Ditch - Monitor Landslide LPD 121803-M LS 
Boring Location Ground Surf. Elev. Bottom Elev. Drilling Date Waler Level Elev./Dale 
Above canal - See Plate 1 2184.45 feet 2101.45 feet 1/8-9/2008 2160.25 fl 1/24/08 
Driller Name & Company Geologisl/cngineer Name Drilling Method Sampling Method 
Chris DuncBn. P.G. 
Aaron Com/Haz- Tech Doug Argo, P.£ . HSA CME Cor;tinuous 
Sam le .§ ---~i ~ ~ 
<ii => E 
,._ C: ~ J:, 
~ f8~ z a. 
-~ ~-m~ li:: i~ 8 
















CL Light brown clay with sill (medium stiff, moist) 
CH Dark brown cla medium stiff, moist 
Ml Brown silt with trace clay (medium stiff. moist) 
ML Light brown silt with clay (stiff, dry to moist) 
Brown silty clay (soft to medium stiff, moist) 
(remolded) 
0001.89 
color 7.5YR 3/2 
color 2.5YR 6/3 
color 2.SYR 7/4 
see next a e 
LPD121803 Figure 4 
Bcllno LoatliOn 
~ve c.BnaJ .. See Ptrue 1 
Dt118f Name & Ccmpany 
Aeron Com,t·lu·T~ 
Sam re I i ?: !_ ,. 
~ 


























• Boring B-1 • Page 2of 5 
LPD121803•MLS 
Gt0Uf'ld su,t Eie'v. eou::ni Elev. 
2184.45fee1 2101.;Sfeet 
G«*IQi&t..'EnC,neer ten1t 
Chris Duncan, P.G, 
Doug Arr,o, P. Ii, 
118-912008 
HSA 
21$0.25 ~ 11241!)8 
5amplln0 M!Mhod 
C-ornmenl$ 
CH Brov.m silty clay will, angular fragments of weaJdy cob lOYR 5/4 
liN!led m<Jdst<>ne (lnediJm Sllfl, mo,o\l (romolded 
mudst0t1e > 
ne san me 1um cnse. we 
l ight brown clay wlh angular ftogmonLS cl weel<ly color 2.SYR 4/3 
liltlfied moel~e. oxk:la,ilotl sl.ainhg on larger frag-
ments rnedlum stiff. moist remOCded muds\One 
t.lght brown clay angular fragments 'M3:akty 
li1hlned mudl!Otle (soft, wet) (rcmOldod mudSl0t1e> 
Dark f8ddtsh btown sl me sand medutl dense, wet} 
Dark grey ¢lay Wtlh angular shale fragn)enl$ 
(modi.Im slilf. wee} (l'emolded shale) 
SH O~rk gray 'A'e8 kly lithified $he.le w!lh nearly 
horlzontal lamlna1.iofls {hard, motst) 
color GLEY1 4110Y 
see nex1 page 
































GeOl~;l!t:of Harne !>llinq IM'tllO:S 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 
Do A o. P.E. HSA 
SH Dark gray weakly lithified shale with nearly 
hOfizontal 1:.nlnatlons (hatd, moist) 
• Angular fracture zone r,om 53.5 10 58 feel. 
Free water on rraclure faices. but no off$el 
of pieces. No matrix of $Oft material between 
fractures. 
2160,25 h 1/24/08 
CME Co.itln.JOIIS 
Comments. 
color Gl.EY1 4/10Y 
color G\.EY1 'J/6Y 
COIO< GLEY1 4l10Y 
see neld pqge 
LP0121eoo Figure 4 (con'd) 
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Projecl NaMe & Location Job NuMber 
Lower PayeHe Ditch - Monitor Landslide LP D 121803-MLS 
Boring Location 
Above canal - S&e Plate 1 
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Ground Surf. Elev. Bottom Elev. Drilling Dale Waler Level Elev.lDale 
2184.45 feet 2101.45 feet 1/8-9/2008 2160.25 M 1/24/08 
GeologlsVEngloeer Name Drilling Method Sampling Melhod 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 







Description Comments (!) 
SH Dark gray weakly I ith ified shale with nearly color GLEY1 4/10Y 
horizontal laminations (hard, moist) 
.. 
see next page 
LPD121803 Figure 4 (con'd} 
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Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch - Monitor Landslide LPD121803-MLS 
Boring Location Ground Surf. Elev. Bottom Elev. Drilling Date Water Level Elev./Date 
above canal - See Plate 1 2184.45 feet 2101.45 feet 1/8-9/2008 2160.25 ft 1/24/08 
Driller Name & Company Geologist/Engineer Name Drilling Method Sampling Method 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 
Aaron Corn/Haz-Tech Doug Argo, P.E. HSA CME Continuous 
Sample 
C: 
0 ·u ] .5 (l) ::, E 
"' m ~ C >, 
(l) 8~ ':' <.I) > z = C' 0.. Q) 0 ~~ I- ::, CL al (l_ ll e Description Comments ...:::- 0::: s: ~ <.I) (9 
80-
1--




-Boring completed at 83 feet on 1/9/2008 
-Monitor wells completed with 2" PVC glued casing 
and 5 feet of 20-slot screen with 10/20 Colorado 
silica sand pack 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY LPD121803 Figure 4 (con'd) 
000:193 
Boring B~2 Page 1 of 3 
Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch - Monitor Landslide LPD 121803-MLS 
Boring Location 
In canal road - See Plate 1 
Driller Name & Company 
Aaron Corn/Haz-Tech 
Sam :>I e ~ 5 
~ 0 2 ~ .Q .;; .;; 
~ 
E 
i'8 <= "? >-(.I) 0) N 8 N :z 0. C: ~j :.:::, ~ 'ID i~i Ii: 
::, 
~ e ,... er. 3: (f) ~"=- {'.) 
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i f ' 9 - - -~ ----~ -- 10 • ->-
=c::::: I ------>-_,_ 11 --- =~ ~~ 12 _,_ -~ 
:S. 13 =~ M=4m 
I =~ 14 =~ LL=73 --->- Shelby 15 --Pl=39 200 
~ TX I 250 16 M=77'1<: 300 c::::: 350 17 
(psi) -r::: 18 =~ 19 
M=4rM 20 -c::::: 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Ground Suri. Elev. Bottom Elev. Drllllng Date Water Level Elev)Date 
MW-2 2115.40 It 
2153.51 feel 2100.01 feet 117/2008 MW-2-S No WL 1125108 
Geo\oglsUEngineer Name DriUlng Method Sampling Method 
Chris Duncan, P. G. 
Doug Argo, P. E. HSA CME Continuous 
Description Comments 
Brown silty clay (medium stiff, dry lo moist) (fill) color 2.SY 5/3 
- canal bank fill 
Dark brown clay with organic matter (medium stiff, 
moist) (relict topsoil) 
Brown silty clay with angular fragments of weakly color 2.SY 3/2 
lilhified mudstone {medium stiff, moist) (remolded - slide debris 
mudstooe) 
see next page 
LPD121803 Figure 5 
0001.94 
• • Boring B-2 Page 2 of 3 
Projett~me & t.oc.illon .IQb Numbc, 
Lowe( P.> lie Ditch· Uotih.or L811ds.Wie LP0121803-MLS 
In caool road • See Plate 1 












2153,51 feet. 2100.01 feet til/2()08 
Geo'.OQl~VEl'Ori&er Kame Ol'llil'IQ Me1flCICI 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 
D A,; . P.E. NSA 
0e6Crlp1Jon 
\1/.iu::1· t.-1 E11!•1.J0,1tt 
tJIV,22115.AOII 




CH Brown silly day ~ h angular fragments of weakly cofor 2.5Y 3/2 
lilhtfied mudsJOne {medium s tiff. m~c) (remolded •Sllde debtls 
mudstone) 
CL Brown sily day (medium stiff, moi$t) ·a:luvium 
MH Oark brown wea>oycemented $ill (calidie) v.ilh ci3y 001012.5Y 5/3 




MH Brown slltyclay (medium sliff. mo!s!} (remolcJed} .. alluvium 
..i.i:E:=,!i:,=:a,.,,::m:,:e:,,,r.:um=s"to"."'m"o"'1s"t)'""'re"m"Ok!=o"o<--I ~ 111.Nium 
see next 
LPD12l603 Figure 5 (con'd) 
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• Boring B-2 • Paoe3of3 
Proj4c11111me & t.ocafon Job NumDff 
Lower Pa tte Ditch • Monitor Landslide LPD121803·MLS 
In canal 100d • See Plate 1 2153.51 feel. 2100.01 feel 117/2008 
Gedogi!IIE"(lf\~Namc Drilling Malhod 
Chris Duncen, P.G. 
Oo A o. P.IE. HSA 
Desctiplion 
40 
wa1q, l..e'Vo1 E1ev.~ 1e 
MW,l~fA40ll 
MW-l-S No'M. I~ 
411-+=+----------------il-------l 
42 ML Brown weakly cemen1ed Clayey~ (vory Itlff. 
moist} (ca!l.:hO) 
color 2..5Y 513 






CL Brown sity day with r.no sand and angurar frag. 









SH Gray "''8aldy lithlfled shale vdlh nee,ty 
h0<IZ0"tal lamino!lons (hord, moist) 
Cl 
53f+'1isa-f.~=~m=r:~!:::ii~:r.i::::r.=i::~--I 
color OLEY1 4/10Y 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY LPD121803 Figure 5 (con'd) 
000:196 
• Boring B-3 • Poge 1 of2 
JOO Numb'91 
Low.t Pa tJo 0/rch • Mort/do, Land&lklo LP0121803-MLS 
~l.ocallcl'I Oround suit. Dtv, oonom Dev. Drilllno Dale 
On v,ttoy floor below censl • See ,,,.,., 2122. 761001 2092, 16 1001 f/12/2()(/8 
Som II 

















" .. ,., 









Chris Duncon, P.G. 
Dou A PE, HSA 
CH Dotk bfown day wt1h r.-ie ,ooct (modium aUlt, 
maiol) 
Dtfk brown 1lll 'h1lh Cloy (soft., mOlal towel) 
'sMI °""'--odlll!yr;w-.1_ .. 
,_~-.. (ms6'aoll,-) 
000197 
w.icr LIIWI El1v./0a 
CME Cominootts 
color 1 OVR 4/3 
- IOYR 311 
-olluvun 
_,om.,. 
o,lorGl.EV 31N ... ,.,:J,,. 
LP0121803 Figure 6 
Boring B-3 • Poge 2 of 2 
p~,.,.. , ~ Joi> Ni,mbtr 
Lo~, Pa-tie Olteh • MonNof Llln<hA'rle LPD121803-MLS 
oomo lot()\ Otound Sllf c:.-,, 0ot10n'I E!IW Dr*IIQ Dile W...,\al,<el Elw,_,C)n 
O n vai,'ty /loo, votow ca,.., · Sc,o p,,,., 2t12,76 t0ot 20fl2,75 tll'tl 111212008 '111Ui3 ff frl4/0lf 
o,u_, NI~ & CCll'lll'll"'f G«do11!1Wllul1a11 NtrlllJ Drlll119 Ma11,od &.fnlllng Mlllhod 
Cll(/5 Dunc.on, P,G, 
A,,_ Com/H.,·T•ch Do . P.E HSA CME Conti,._, 






Dork gray lnlorboddld alty One 11nd and fine a*>< Gl.EY 31N 21 - ML 11ndvt1t (looln 011, wee) -,-
' 
: 22 "" -23 
,-
SP Gray flno IO modium ...no wM WICll o1,111 (!OOH, O'n .... 24 ,-







28 1- SH Dm1< g,ay,..aklylltM loa .,.,. wen nur1y ·-· -278 
17 29 
hot_,., llmlnatlons (l'enl. _, 
l2 ,. 
1121 
30 ,. ... ., 
HOU.ADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
·0o<ln0 ""'"pie"'• 30 "'"' on 111we -Groundwao<s. __ _,e...,oumo 
drflli,g ---aomp--2"PVC-~ andS fMlo/20-tlol.....,wilhlOl:!O~ 
slllcasandped< 
lP0121803 Flguro 6 (con'd) 
0001.98 
• Boring B-4 • Page 1 of 3 
Pio~ Name t 1.0cillof'I Job~mtlei 
l.Dwdr Pa ft~ Ditch • Monitor Landslid9 l?D121803-MLS 
BM"Qt.oa!.ian 
lri cttnttl bank road • Se& Plate t 
Qll:~ N~N,e & CCl'l\!)e~ 
AJNon Corn/Nsz-Te~h 
Sam ,. -~ ~ 
































!°''''"IS,< .•• ,. 80tl!lm Ell!v. Orlllng Ol!l11! Wa1G1 l$•.-.I E"lev.lC),.1e 
M\1/--1 21 I t.1$ f481 
2155. 71 feet 2105. 11 feel 1/3/2008 M\V.4.$ No VIL 1/2&08 
0&ol0f)gt.1Et1Qviee, Name Ol'illng MfflOII- $3.~klg No Me:t11xl 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 
Dou A o, P,E. HSA CME Continuous 
Oeactlptbf\ COmmt.n1i 
Light bl'c)wn cl~y with occasional lhln lensos ol nne. 
sand (sliff, moist} (fiU) 
Brown sltly d ay wllh tt3Ce ot fl'le sand (modlum 
stiff, moiS1} 
Ught brown day with fine sand and pieces of s11ff 
l ight "'°''in clay {medlutn Sliff. moist} (remOlded) soo next page 
LPD121803 Figure 7 
000199 
• Boring B-4 • Page2of3 






















215!.71 fa., 21Dll7t feet 
0r111ng 0e1e 
f/3'2008 
OeobQ!t~ ('iarns [),lflil'IO Mtt!ICXI 
CM3 OunGan, P,G, 
Do Ar o P.E /-/SA 
O~llon 
I own cloy wll send and p e<1e1 o 1 
CL 11 hi bfown mlldllm 1Utf moist) romolded 
OH l.Johl brown clay l/flh me aand and an-guta, 
troom•™• ol WOM>, lllhfflod rnud1lone (medh,#n 
t it!, mol11){remo66ea mudslone) 
Ughl "'-1WNfdy lll,lllod mu_,. _,,•ling 
~ol clay-. -ol h - '""" sfiff lo hafd, -., 
- numeroi. engulet frleluf'OI but nOI remolded 
IJgN .,_dor_, ,,_of~_,. and-
...... ol ~ lilllir,ad mudsllona {maun 
"""· mo1s11,....--..1 .,._,. --·...-..o •liffmolll 
Waler le·/81 ElevJOa;e 
M',V-' 211 1, 16 feet 
MW-4-$ No Wl 1125109 
CME Conrli>uous 
l POt2180J Figura 7 (con'd) 
000200 
• • Boring B-4 Poge3or 3 
Lower Pa tie Difch • Monjfor LandsJide LPO 121803-MLS 
Boring t.G:.atbl 
In tanaJ bank road - S6a Plate 1 












Gtound Std. El~. 9:!i!lom Elev. 
2165.71 feel 2105. 11 feet 
~Nim& 
Chris Duncs-n. P. G. 
Do . P.E. 
OesCJlptlon 




ML. Li~t brown sill wih It ace of clay (soft, wet) 
Water Le•mt Sev.10a11e 
ll.'N.A211 1.1t.fco& 











SP- light brm,n fine sand with silt {loose, wet} 
SM 
., • r rl(loom e . eeton 
-Monil0I' wells eompleted with 2" PVC glU8d casing 
and 5 feet of 20-slol screen with 10/20 Colorado 
Si leo '8nd pac~ 
-allu'lium 
LP0121803 Figure 7 (con'd) 
000201 
• B,oring B-5 • Page 1 of3 
Lower Po Ne Ditch. h40f'l110f' t..andsNdo LPD1 21803·MLS 
GtCU'ld Surt Bev. BOiiom Bev. OtilircJ Cb~ 
fn eanat rood . So~ Pf«• 1 215•.20 feet 2098. 70 feet 11,(12()08 
GeOl~nee, Nern& Oitll'IQ Me-1n0d 
Chris Duncan, P. G. 
Aaron Com/Haz.-Teoll A P.E. HSA 
Wat.er Lelle! aw /Dale 
MW·21J f ,.f( If 
MW· S-S No Wl. t/25QJ 
CME Continucus 




















ML Ugh! brown tltl wr1h day and trtCO of r.,o Hnd 
(modiun\ 1-llf. moist) (Iii) 
CL lltowndly ·-a11aoe olfinesand and-ol 
tldl llgr, b,-, day (m""""1 tlill, molll) 
(rllfflOICild) 
000202 
LP0121B03 Figure 8 
• • Boring B-5 Page 2 of 3 
Pt0Jec1Name & Loc&tiOl'I Joi> Nl.l'llber 
Lower Pa tte Di/ch - MonHor Lon<ls§de LPD121803-MI.S 
Jn canaJ road - See Plate 1 2154.20 feet 2098.70 ($01 t/4/2008 
Georogui111;ng,noer Name Drt!111g MelhQ(I 
Chtis Duncan, P.G. 
Aaron Com/Haz-Tech Do A <>. P.E, HSA 
20 
21 CL Brownish gmyc;lay (stiff lo very stiff. molsl) 
W&~rlevel ElevJD&•e 
lM'-21 f, 47 ft 
AM'-$-$ No wt J/2M>IJ 
CM£ Continuous 
Comments 


















CH t.l(flt brown day w~h anoutar frat:,nenl.S or weakly 
lithified mudS1ot1e (mcelilm SW, moist) 
{remolded mu(lstone) 
ML Brown si:1 .,..'ilh clay and trace of fine sano (sort to 
medfum .sllf, wet) 
--alluvb,rn 
LPD1 21803 Figuro 8 (con'd) 
000203 
Boring B-5 Page 3 of 3 
Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch • Monitor Landslide LPD 121803-M LS 
Boring Location 
In canal road - See Plete 1 
Driller Name & Company 
Aaron Cornlf-faz- Tech 




~ § § (/} 'iii > 
Cl z .s > (..) .,., (..) ,;, £,:-









1 -' j 48 --




0 50 -z -
51 --52 --







Ground Surf. Elev. Bottom Elev. Dnlling Date Water Level Elev./Date 
MW-5 211.47 fl 
2154.20 feel 2098. 70 feet 1/412008 MW-5-S No WL 1125108 
GeotoglsUEngineer Name Drilling Method Sampling Method 
Chris Duncan, P. G. 








(3 Description Comments 
ML Brown silt with clay and trace of fine sand (soft to -alluvium 
medium stiff, wet) 
\Mi lnlerbedded layers of brown silly fine sand and fine -alluvium sandy silt (loose/medium stiff, wet) 
ML 
j',., 
SM Brown silly fine sand (loose, wet) -alluvium 
SP- Brown fine sand with sill (loose, wet) -alluvium 
SM 
'/////// 
-Boring complete at 55.5 feet on 1/4/08 
-Monitor wells completed with 2· PVC glued casing 
and 5 feet of 20-slot screen with 10/20 Colorado 
silica sand pack 
LPD121803 Figure 8 (con'd} 
000204 
• Boring B-6 • Page1of 3 
Joo Number 
Low~, Pa ttG Diteh - MMllOf LMdslkla LPD12 l 803-MLS 
In canal road - See Pfaie 1 
Drll!Jf Name & Com~nv 
100 
100 ,.. ,,. 
Gn;,und $111(. Ewv. Bal!om Ee11. 
2155.09/ettf 2101.09/e/Jt 
Geobglst!E~er Niiome 
Chflf OIJncan. P,G. 













Cl:. Brown daywilh silt (medi1.m sliff. moist) (fi l) canal bank fil 
color 2.sv 5t4 
41-t---+---------------1-------i 
,Cl Dark g ay5sh,brown clay wlltt slit and 0<ganic 
mauor (medium sliff. moist) (ro!ict topsoil) s 
GH---::>l--- ------------lf-------j 





CL Brown clay (son lo mectil.r n s t.iii, moist) (remolded) color 2.SY 5/4 
CL Grayslttyday(mecflum stiff, moist) 
IPSO 16 




CL BrO\\TI dwy (medium stiff. moiS-1) (re molded) 
LPD121803 Fig ure 9 
000205 
Boring B-6 Page 2 of3 
Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch - Monitor Landslide LPO121803-MLS 
Boring Location 
In canal road - See Plate 1 






2 Q) ::, .;; ;;; 









































Ground Surf E1ev. Bottom Elev. Drilling Dale Water Level ElevJOate 
2156.09 feet 2101.09 feet 1/11/2008 2121.70 ft 1/24/08 
GaologlslJEnglneer Name Drilling Method Sampling Method 
Chris Duncan, P.G. 






e Description Comments <!I 
.,,,,.,.,,.... 
CL Brown clay (medium stiff, moist} (remolded} 
MS Light brown weakly lithified muds tone consisting 
primarily of clay with a trace of fine sand (very stiff 
to hard, moist) 
SM White silty fine sand with iron oxide staining (dense, moist) 
MS Light brown weakly lithified muds tone consisting 
primarily o( clay with a trace of tine sand (hard, 
moist) 
~ Light brown day with angular fragments of weakly 
~ llthified mudstone (medium stiff, moist) (remolded muds tone) 
SH Dark gray weakly 1/thlfied shale with nearly color GLEY1 4/10Y 
horizontal laminations (hard, moist) see next page 
LPD121803 Figure 9 (con'd) 
000206 
Boring 8-6 Page 3 of 3 
,---------- ·-·--- ·-----------------------------, 
Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch - lv,:>nitor Landslide LPD 121803-M LS 
Boring Location 
Jn canal rosd - See PJ~te 1 







a, i 8«? .5 





























Ground Surf. Elev. Bottom Elev. Drilling Date 
2156.09feet 2101.09feef 1/11/2008 
GeologisVEngineer Name Drilling Method 
Chris Duncan, P. G. 
Doug Argo, P.E. HSA 
Description 
SH Dark gray weakly lithified shale with nearly 
horizontal laminations (hard, moist) 
CL Dark gray clay with angular fragments of weakly 
__..,.. lithified shale (medium stiff, wet) (remolded shale) 
SH Dark gray weakly lithified shale with nearly 
horizontal laminations (hard, moist) 
45 
._ I I I I"! 11 - Angular fractures wiih no offset from 44.5' to 45' 











-water in fractures 
-Boring complete at 55 feet on 1/11/08 
-Monitor wells completed with 2~ PVC glued casing 
and 5 feet of 20-slot screen with 10/20 Colorado 
silica sand pack 
Waler Level Elev./Date 




color GLEY1 4/1 OY 
color GLEY1 4/1 OY 
HOLLADAY 





• Boring B-7 • Pago 1 of3 

























215$.59 feet 2105.00 feat 1/4/2008 
Geclogi!s#ErlQ~IJ' N.amt Dtmno MW!OO 
Chris Duncan. P.G. 
, P.c. HSA 
Descrlpllon 
CL Dark brown sDty claywilll fine sand (med.ium sliff. 
molst)(fil) 
CL 8rown day (med.Um stiff, molst) (fill) 
a&. Dark brown clayey sitl (medium stiff, moist) 
Cl Brown day {medium stiff. moist) (remo\ded) 
Cl Light brownish-gray clay (stiff, moisl}.(remolded} 
O.IM l evel 6ev..tlete 
MW-7 2115,73 
MW·1·S ~ W,_ 1/U.Jva 
CME Cor;;Jnuous 
Comment!! 
canal bank ffll 
LPD121803 Figure 10 
000208 
Prajecl Nmt & LOCll!ion 
LO\V6tPa 
Atiron Com/'rlaZ· Tlt<:I> 
• Boring 8-7 • Page2of 3 




GtolYI:, SUl'f. Bev. Boaom Elev. 
2156,50 feet 2S0G.00 (ffl 
GeOIOOiWEnQheec' N8f'l'le-
Chris Duncan, P. G. 




CL Light brownish-gray clay {stiff, moist) (remolded} 
Waler Le.et Elev.O.!e 
MV/.1~11S..7J 




MS Light brown \\'e31dy lllhlfled roodstone conslstin9 
prinarily of ciay v.\1h a trace of fine S21nd (vory sutf 















CH Light brown clay vrilh angular fracmenls of weakly 
!lthified muds!one (medium stiff, moist) 
(remolded mudsl<>Oe) 
CH IJgh! grayish-brown day with engurar fragments of 




CL Brown claymbted w!\h sal'!d and sll1 and large ang• 
u!ar fragnents of muds!one (medium stiff, moist to -co!luvi.Jm ...,, 
40t::IJ;jQliBr~aw~nssiiill1>•iiiihhi,horOizzo01nil1alafiibeeddcdfumiigi(s,so;i;:-;;we;;tij")--jseeiee~neiiiixJ~pag9iag;,-7 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY LPD121803 Figure 10 (con'd} 
OOOZ09 









"' "' 50 C ... 51 
HOI.UIOAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
• Boring 8-7 • Pege 3 o! 3 
LP0121803-MLS 
W411et IAY.i QyJOllte 
W,12115.73 
2fS5.50 fHI 2106.00 /e,>J 114/2009 MW,1.S Ho wt "24/08 
OeKrullon 
Cl B<1>wn oJey mixed wch MllO eno ,., and l8flle ang-
uar 6 ag,rtentl ol mudslone (mecm..m slit', moisl to ~ !luvium 
""') (nol rwmot!ed) 
la. -sllwihme..,,....,0<ga,,lc-(SOl!IO 
mecll.m gut, wet) -aUlJ"llium 
-~,__(_still, moist"' -ium 
- not .-1 
... _ ...... 1ne ......... O<ganiO""""" (soil"' 
, 
m..run still.- ) ___,, 
~ a,,, ..... al 50.5 feet an t/1 UOS --~-2" PVCglueOcaslnO 
and 5 feet CIC 20.islolsaeen wlh 10fl0Cokndo 
dee sand pad< 






Boring B-8 Page 1 of 4 
Project Name & Location Job Number 
Lower Payette Ditch - Monitor Landslide LPO 121803-M LS 
Boring Location 
Above canal - Sae Pta:e 1 




















Ground Suri. Elev. Bottom Elev, 
2235.13 feet 2161.13 feet 
GeologisVEngineer Name 
Chris Duncan, P. G 






Water Level Elev./Date 






1 '--- ·CL Light brown silty clay (soft, moist) 
2 '---






















Brown weakly lithffied mudstone consisting 
primarily of clay with a trace of fine sand (very stiff 
to hard, moist) 
- numerous angular fractures but not remolded 
color 2.5Y 7/3 
color 1 0YR 4/3 
color 2.SY 5/2 
see next page 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY LPD121803 Figura 11 
0002i.1. 
• • Page2 of 4 
- --· ·- · . -- -,-
' Jot. Ml.:lnber 
Lowet Pa e Ditch • Mot111or Lanosfi'(IIJ U'D121803•MLS 


























2235. 13 feet 2fdf.13 !eef 
Gcolo;ist/~tl{ltef:11 Na.iie 
Cttrls Duncan, P, G 




MS Brown weakJy tilhif~d mudstone co0$l$llng 
primarily ot clay v.ilh a lraoe of fine sand (very stiff 
to hard, moiist) 
• ,,umerous angular fractures but ,,01 remolded 
MS Light brown wea11ty llfhified mudstone consisting 
:,rima,lly of Clay 'Mth a 1tace <i! fine saf'ld (very stiff 
lo h.ard, moist} 
cemented SIi 1ne sal'\od aensc. m s-t 
MS Light brown weakly tilt11fled mudstone coris.lsting 
primarily of clay with a trace of fine sand (very stiff 
10 hard, moist) 
No W'_ 1/24/{)IJ 
CME ConU,woos 
Comments 
cofor 1 OYR 514 
cotor 6Y 4/3 
cok>r 5Y 4/3 
see next page 
LPOt21603 Figure 1 1 (eon 'd) 
000212 
Boring 8-8 Page 3 of 4 
Project Name & Location Job Numt>er 
Lower Payette Ditch - MonH.or Lands/Ide LPD 121803-MLS 
Boring Localion 
Above canal - See Plate 1 
Dnller Name & Company 
Aaron Corn/Haz- Tech 
Samol " e .g
u .s ~ 
"' "' ~ E ,.. 
> u "i' z :S -4) § 'ai ~ I- ari 0. a.. >-











































i- -~ ... 60 .._ 
HOLLADAY 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Ground Surf. Elev Bottom Elev. Drilling Date Water Level Ele11./0ate 
2236. 13 feel 2161, 13 feet 1/8-9/2003 No WL 1124108 
GeologlsVEnglneer Name Drilling Method Sampling Method 
Chris Duncan, P. G 





Description Comments Cl 
SM White lightlycemented siltyf1ne sand (dense, moist) 
MS Light brown weakly lithified mudstone consisting 
primarily of clay with a trace of fine sand (very stiff color SY 4/3 
to hard, moist) 
.,,,..,.,-
CH Light brown clay with angular fragments of weakly color 2.5Y 6/3 
~ 
lilhified mudstone (medium stiff, moist to wet) 
(remolded mudstone) 
~ ::::: ::::: 
~ 
~ 





~ Dark gray clay with angular shale fragments color GLEY1 4/10Y 
~ (medium stiff to stiff, wet) (remolded shale) see next page 
LPD121803 Figure 11 (con'd) 
0002:1.3 
• Boring B-8 • F:rrl :,,f4 
JOI) NurnDer 
Lower Pa ette DRch • Monitor Landslide LP0 121803•MLS 




Grouncl Sulf. EIW Bonotn Elt'Y. 
2236.J3feei 2101.13 fee: 
Geol0glst.£11Qinee, Name 
Chds Duncan, P.G 
DD Arr,o, P,E. 
1/!M?.i:?008 












CL Dark gray <:lay wi1h engutar sh:ale fragmems 
(medium s@r to Slift, wet) (remold&d shale} 
Gray weakly lllhifled shale with nearty horlz:ontal 
lamination and numecous angular fractures with 
no apparent offset (hard, moist) 
SH Gray we8klylilhined shite with neerty horliontal 
laminations (hard. moist) 
-Boring comp!ele at 75 feet on 119(08 
-Monitot wells comp6eted with 2" PVC {tuod casing 
and 5 feet of 20-slot screen with 10/20 Colorado 
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Collaborarive Georechnicsl lnvesrigation. 8urre1mil/r Slough No. 1 Landslide 
APPENDIX A 
LABORATORY TEST DATA 























NUMBER OF BLOWS 
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION LL PL 
• Fat Clay (CH) 91 31 
• Elastic Silt (MH) 56 35 
Fat Clay with Sand (CH) 73 34 
Project No. 04B-783.47 Client: Holladay Engineering 
Project: Lower Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
Lower Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
• Location: B-1; 30.0-32.0' 
•Location: B-2; 33.5'-35.5' 










































5260 Chinden Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83714 
Phone:(208) 658-8700 
Fax: (208) 658-8703 
Report to: Holladay Engineering 
Project: Lower Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
Report Date: 2/1 /08 
Project No.: 04B-M783.47 
Material Information 
Date Sam pied: 1 /7 thru 1 /9/08 
Sampled By: Holladay Engineering 
Date Received: 1 /22/08 
Date Tested: 1/26 thru 2/2/08 
Test Results 
% Natural % Passing 
Lab Number Sample ID Depth Moisture #200 
08-0030 B-1 30.0-32.0' 55.9 94.0 
08-0031 B-2 15.0-17.0' 44.8 77.5 
08-0032 B-2 33.5-35.5' 46.9 89.0 
American Geotechnics 
AMERICAN re-.~ 
~ ~~ ~ 
TECHNICS 
Liquid Plastic Soil 
Limit Index Type 
91 60 CH 
73 39 CH 





American Geotechnics, Inc. 
5260 Chinden Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83714 
Phone:(208) 658-8700 
Fax: (208) 658-8703 
Report to: Holladay Engineering 
Project: Lower Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
Report Date: 2/1 /08 
Project No.: 048-M783.47 
Material Information 
Date Sampled: 1/7 thru 1/9/08 
Sampled By: Holladay Engineering 
Date Received: 1 /22/08 
Date Tested: 1/26 thru 2/2/08 
Test Results 
Lab Number Sample ID Depth 
08-0030 B-1 30.0-32.0' 
08-0031 B-2 15.0-17.0' 
08-0032 B-2 33.5-35.5' 
08-0033 B-2 5' 
08-0034 B-2 10' 
08-0035 B-2 15' 
08-0036 B-2 20' 
08-0037 B-2 25' 
08-0038 B-2 30' 
08-0039 B-2 35' 
08-0040 B-2 40' 
08-0041 B-2 47.5' 
08-0042 B-2 52' 
08-0043 B-1 5' 
08-0044 B-1 10' 
08-0045 B-1 15' 
08-0046 B-1 20' 
08-0047 B-1 25' 








































-- 1~~\t,L EN011 ,, · t --- \SiE~ -,,.. '? 
-~/~;;,,~ -- W, L. ½ . c-,,,·-' . • .. f /·~ 
--- > .: " ,_., -~ ,~':. ;<'.)'" 
,r: rj.-,-. ·. 
·, -~- c;,·~I'--.... '-'· 
1 of 2 
American Geotechnics 
5260 Chinden Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83714 
Phone:(208) 658-8700 
Fax: (208) 658-8703 
Material Information 
Date Sampled: 1/7 thru 1/9/08 
Sampled By: Holladay Engineering 
Date Received: 1 /22/08 
Date Tested: 1 /26 thru 2/2/08 
Test Results 
% Natural 
Lab Number Sample ID Depth Moisture 
08-0049 B-1 35' 54.9 
08-0050 B-1 40' 44.1 
08-0051 B-6 10' 52.5 
08-0052 B-7 10' 44.9 
08-0053 B-8 10' I 56.2 
08-0054 B-8 20' 49.4 
08-0055 B-8 30' 52.8 
08-0056 B-8 40' 57.6 
08-0057 8-8 50' 55.2 
08-0058 B-8 60' 46.2 
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Multistage - Consolidated Undrained Triaxial Test 
10 ------------ ' I 
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0 5 10 
Principal Stresses, KSF 
Remarks: Multistage test per ASTM D4767 with backpressure 
saturation; Failure criterion - Mohr circle plots based on maximum 
deviator stress; Axial strain corresponding to failure criterion shown 
below as points; Strain rate= 0.5 %/hr. Point #1 prefaliure occured 
during shear phase, not included in calculations. Noted failure plain at 
aoout 2.3% axial strain on point #4, memorane contriouting to 
subsequent strength to faiiure. 
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Axial Strain, % 
04B-M783.47 Tested By: Reviewed by: 
Dry Density, PCF 
~ Saturation % 
E Void ratio 
Diameter, Inches 
Height, Inches 
lii Confining Pressure, 
1 a'3, PSI 







2.870 2.880 2.890 
5.820 5.770 5.720 
21.0 31.0 41.0 
·g Stress, (u'1 0.10 3.07 4.49 6.61 
O t---:::E,-xc_e_s_s -=p-.-,W-,;:P::-,...,K..,.,S=F,,...,..--=-o-=.o...,,.2--t---,-1--=.8-=7--+---=2...,,.3,...,4--+---=2-.1-8--11 
LL 91 
Fat Clay (CH) 
Pl= 31 Pl= 61 SPG= 2.70 (assumed) 
lower Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
Weiser, Idaho 
Boring No. B-1 
Depth: 30.0'- 32.0' 
Sample No. 08-0030 







Multistage - Consolidated Undrained Triaxial Test 
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Principal Stresses, KSF 
Remarks: Multistage test per ASTM 04767 with backpressure 
saturation; Failure critenon - Mohr circle plots based on maximum 
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Water Content, % 
Dry Density, PCF 
] Saturation % 
E Void ratio 
Diameter, Inches 
Height, Inches 










J!. a'3. PSI 11.5 21.0 31.0 
~ Maximum Deviator 
·§ Stress. (a't - a's)MAX, 1.20 2.20 3.09 
D Excess PWP, KSF 0.84 1.55 2.21 
Fat Clay with Sand (CH) 
LL= 73 PL= 34 Pl= 39 SG= 2.70 (assumed) 
Payette Ditch Co. Slide 
Weiser, Idaho 
4 
Boring No. B-2 
Depth: 15.0-17.0' 
Sample No. 08-0031 
Sample Type: Undisturbed 
04B-M783.47 Tested By: Reviewed by: 
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I 0 0 
~ 
I- - - ,- -.,..,-:....- - .___ Q. ~- - + - - - - 1- - >-----,.... 
0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0 50 
Horl~ontal Displacement, in 
0 2500 5000 7500 10000 
Normal Stress, psi 
Sample Number 1 2 
Waler Content, % 1----- ------,,- -----1-46.2 46.9 
Dry Density, pcf 62.4 62.8 
iii Saturation,% 73.4 75.2 
_, 1---- -~~---
c Void Ratio 1.70 1.68 , _______ _ 
Diameter, in 2.420 2.420 
Height, in (inllial) 0.999 0.999 
Water Content, % 55.1 54.7 
iii Dry Density, pcf 
Q) 1---- -~-______e.-'----'--------+- --
f-- Void Ratio 
68.1 70.9 
1.48 1.38 
1- --~ -------1---------1 
~ Diameter, In 2.420 2.420 
1---- -------'-----I-- -----,-----
Height, in {a! shear) 
Normal Stress, psf 
Failure Stress, psf 
Failure Displacement, in 
Time to Failure, min 
Ultimate Stress, sf 
Ultimate Displacement , in 



































0.500 0. 500 
0.008 0. 008 
C, psf 470 , _____ _ 
Description Elastic Silt (MH) 
- - ----1 4 , deg 32.5 
SpecJfi c G1 a~lly 1auuma<11 2.70 fan 0.637 
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Collaborative Geotechnicai Investigation, Buttermilk Slaugh No. 1 Landslide 
APPENDIX B 
SLOPE STABILITY FIGURES 
l:\LPD\121803 MLS Page B 
000224 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation. lower Payette Ditch Landslide B-1 
PYTJDRY 2-10-08 16:41 
PAYETTE LANDSUDE 1990s Geom .. low gw 
2400 10 most critical surfaces, MINIMUM BISHOP FOS 1.191 
2300 








500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography of the 1990's. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 900 and 1200 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
Low ground-water level as measured in drill holes during late January 2008. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 53 psf, qi= 18°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.191. 
Figure S1. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section B-B', assuming 1990's topography 
and relatively low ground-water levels beneath the slope. 
0002:zs. 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, Lower Payette Ditch Landslide B-2 
PYTICLK 2-10-08 1 6:44 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE 90s Geom .. ditch gw 














500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography of the 1990's. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential fai'lure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 900 and 1200 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
Low ground-water level except where it is elevated due to assumed canal leakage. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 53 psf, (j, = 18°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.070. 
Figure S2. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section B-B', assuming 1990's topography 
and locally elevated ground-water level due to leakage from the canal. 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, Lower Payette Ditch Landslide 8-3 
PYTIWET 2-10-08 16:46 
PAYETTE LANDSUDE 90s Geom .. high gw 













500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography of the 1990's. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 900 and 1200 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation and possibly causing 
seepage (springs) at the slope toe. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 53 psf, ~ = 18°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 0.978. 
A slope instability of this type may have been the first event that subsequently led to progressive 
slope distress in recent years. 
Figure S3. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section B-B', assuming 1990's topography 
and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
000227 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, Lower Payette Ditch Landslide 8-4 
PYTFBCT 2-13-08 21 :59 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: wet, posi slip 1 












500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography post 1997 and slope failure at the canal elevation. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 850 and 1120 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation and possibly causing 
seepage (springs) at the slope toe. 
1300 
Shear strength in th_e critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°, 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.224. 
Figure S4. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section 8-8', assuming post-1997 
topography, slope failure at the canal elevation, and a ground-water level 10 ft above the shale. 
000228 





Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, lower Payette Ditch landslide B-5 
PYTFACT 2-13-08 22:07 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: wet; post-cut 












____ ,,, __ 
500 600 700 800 900 1000 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
1100 1200 1300 
Approximate ground-surface topography post 1997 and slope-toe cut at the canal elevation. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 870 and 1120 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation and possibly causing 
seepage (springs) at the slope toe. 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ip = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.151. 
This result indicates that removing minor material from the slope toe just east of the canal provides 
a small decrease in the stability of the slope above the canal (compare to Fig. S4). 
Figure S5. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section B-B', assuming post-1997 
topography, a slope-toe cut at the canal elevation, and a ground-water level 10 ft above the shale. 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, Lower Payette Ditch Landslide 8-6 
PYTFBUT 2-13-08 22:23 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: wet; toe buttress 
2400 










500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography post 1997 and a soil buttress at the slope toe. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 860 and 1120 ft (note: a current scarp is located at x = 910 ft). 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation and possibly causing 
seepage (springs) at the slope toe. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.039. 
This result indicates that removing material from just upslope of the canal and placing it as a 
buttress at the lowest toe of the slope helps increase overall stability for the lower half of the 
slope (compare to Fig. S3). 
Figure S6. Results of slope stability analysis using Cross Section B-B', assuming post-1997 
topography, a soil buttress at the slope toe, and a ground-water level 10 ft above the shale. 
l., 
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PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: wet, post1, gen. 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface 
-------
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verlical normal pore waler 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: we!, post 1, gen. 
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G.l.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface= 1.058 Morgenstern-Price method. 
Elevated ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, $ = 15°. 
Figure S7. Results of slope stability analysis of a specified failure surface, assuming post-1997 
topography, slope failure at the canal elevation, and a ground-water level 10 ft above the shale. 
f,' 
1 
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PAYETTE LANDSLIDE: wet;postcut; gen. 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surf ace 
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G.l.E.- Half-Sina, FOS for Specified Surface= 1.020 Morgenstern-Price method. 
Elevated ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
Figure 58. Results of slope stability analysis of a specified failure surface, assuming post-1997 
topography, a slope-toe cut at the canal elevation, and a ground-water level 10 ft above the shale. 
000232. 
Collaborative Geo technical Investigation, Lower Payette Ditch Landslide B-9 
PYTCIRD 2-10-08 16:38 
PAYETTE LANDSLIDE 08 Geom.cir.low gw 
2400 10 most critical surfaces, MINIMUM BISHOP FOS = 1.211 
2300 








500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography of January 2008. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 800 and 1000 ft. 
Low ground-water level as measured in drill holes during late January 2008. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf1 $ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.211. 
Figure S9. Results of stability analysis of the lower slope using Cross Section B-B', with January 2008 
topography and relatively low ground-water levels beneath the slope. 
0002aa 
Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation, lower Payette Ditch landslide 8-10 
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500 600 700 800 900 1000 
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Results of slope stability analysis based on: 




Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 800 and 1000 ft. 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 0.995. 
Figure S10. Results of stability analysis of the lower slope using Cross Section B-B', with January 
2008 topography and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
000234 
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PAYETTE LANDSLIDE Jan08 Geom .. low gw 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface 1.080 
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G.LE.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface= 1.DBO Morgenstern-Price method. 
Low ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
Figure S11. Results of stability analysis of a specified failure surface using Cross Section B-B', 
with January 2008 topography and relatively low ground-water levels beneath the slope . 
.. __ 000235 
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PAYETTE LANDSLIDE 08 Geom ... ditch gw 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface 1.042 
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G.L.E.- Hall-Sine, F'OS for SpacHied SurfQCE = 1.042 Morgenstern-Price method. 
Canal ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
Figure S12. Results of stability analysis of a specified failure surface using Cross Section 8-B', 
with January 2008 topography and locally elevated ground-water level due to leakage from the 
canal. 
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PAYETTE LANDLSIDE Jan08 Geom.; wet 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface 
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G.LE.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface= .998 Morgenstern-Price method. 
Elevated ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, qi = 15°. 
Figure S13. Results of stability analysis of a specified failure surface using Cross Section B-B', with 
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PAYETTE LANDLSIDE 08 Geom .. ditch toe 




500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 
Approximate ground-surface topography of January 2008. 
Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 850 and 1000 ft. 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.103. 
Figure S14. Results of stability analysis of short potential failure arcs exiting at canal level, using 
January 2008 topography and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
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500 600 700 800 900 1000 
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Results of slope stability analysis based on: 




Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs that exit the slope 
between x = 900 and 1200 ft. 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation. 
1300 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.196. 
Figure S15. Results of stability analysis of long potential failure arcs exiting at canal level, using 
January 2008 topography and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
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500 600 700 800 900 1000 
X-AXIS (feet) 
Results of slope stability analysis based on: 




Modified Bishop's method used to analyze 2500 potential failure arcs with tension cracks that 
exit the slope between x = 900 and 1200 ft. 
A perched ground-water level 10 ft above the gray shale formation. 
Shear strength in the critical subsurface zone prone to landslide shear: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
The calculated factor of safety (FOS) for the most critical potential failure arc is 1.188. 
Figure S16. Results of stability analysis of long potential failure arcs with tension cracks, using 
January 2008 topography and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
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PAYETTE LANDLSIDE 08 Geom .. ditch toe 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface 
____ _JI/_ 
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1.001 
1200 1300 
G.L.E.- Half-Sine, FOS for Specified Surface= 1.001 Morgenstern-Price method. 
Elevated ground-water levels; shear strength in critical zone: c = 43 psf, ~ = 15°. 
Figure S17. Results of stability analysis of a specified failure surface exiting at canal level, using 
January 2008 topography and an elevated ground-water level 10 ft above the shale formation. 
00024:1 
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CU shear-strength envelope for three-stage triaxial test (total stress analysis) 
[B 
Inputa-3 and max. dev. stress from 
each test stage (units here are psf): 
Specimen I.D.: Payette Slide, B-2-2, 15.0-17.0 It 
Undisturbed, Sample No. 08-0031 
CH (fat clay with sand) 07 Feb. 2008 
cr3 Max( crl -cr3) 
i := I.. 3 Set approx. friction an.gle: qii_-:c:;J6 
(
'1656 1200] 




crl. := cr3. + D. 
2 I I I, r. := 0. 4 crl. - cr3 ·) l \ I I 
¢i 
0 :=45 + -
2 
C. := O • .if crl, + cr3.) 
I \ I l 
Cale. undrained shear strengths: sux. := cr3. + D. 2 · sin(90 · 
0 
- 0 · 0 ) cos(0. 0 ) 
I I I, 

















suy = 1057.4 
1485. l 








_,.,- ----__.. -... ,,-I.,...----::.. ~ r ~ '\. 
,._,,.-'~ V r \ \ ~ ~r -\ 
lOOO 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 I 0000 
Principal Stresses (psf) 
~"'Um P.Jlll psf 
~l!deg ~· B4'1 psf llllldeg 
Reference: Abramson, L., T. Lee, S. Sharma, G. Boyce, 2002, Sepe Stability and Stabilization Methods; John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 
New York, p. 295-298. 
Attachment S1. Analysis of triaxial test results for clay sample from Borehole B-2. 
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CU shear-strength envelope for three-stage triaxia/ te!,t' {iota/ stress analysis; c=O} 
[El 
Inputa-3 and max. dev. stress from 
each test stage (units here are psf): 
Specimen LD.: Payecte Slide, B-1-2, 30.0-32.0 ft 
Undisturbed, Sample l\lo. 08-0030 
CH (fat clay) 11 Feb. 2008 
a-3 Max(crl-cr3) 
· .'~·· 3024 3070] 
D :== 4464 4490 
. , 5904, 6610 
[El 
i := I .. 3 
cr3. := D. I 
I I, 
0 := 45 + .!_ 
2 
Set approx. frictro.n angle: ¢i. •:' 29 
crl.:=cr3.+D. 2 I I I, r. := 0. c;f al. - cr3.) ! \ I l 
C. := 0,c;/ crJ. + cr3.) 
l \ I l 
Cale. undrained shear strengths: sux. := cr3. + D. 
2
. sin(90. " - 0. 0 ) cos(S. 0 ) 









suy i := Di, 2 · sin(90· 
0 
- 0 · 
0
) sin(0 · 
0
) sux = (;~:;:~] 
8078.6 













----/ / ~ ~ v 
~ / .... ~/ 611:P" -/ ··~ P" ~ / __,,,...~  I ~ - - \ v- (\/ \ \ I, 
0 
0 1500 3000 4500 6000 7500 9000 10500 12000 13500 15000 
Principal Stresses (psf) 
-llfNliffll @W psf 
Ill.fl deg 
Reference: Abramson, L., T. Lee, S. Sharma, G. Boyce, 2002, Sope Stability and Stabilization Methods; John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 
New York, p. 295-298. 
Attachment S2. Analysis of triaxial test results for clay sample from Boring B-1. 
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LOCATION MAP OF SELECT 
IOWR WELL DRILLER'S REPORTS 




1. WELL OWNER 
Name~.~ 
Addr'~~/7. 72 ¼1,./,L/ f.;e. _,1-~ ,,..;;:/!~ · ,r 3(,, , L 
Owner's Partnl! No. -------,tH"14'l---------
2. NAT~OFWORK 
~aw well O Deepened D Replacement 
D Abu ndoned (describe abandonmem procedures such as 
materials, plug depths, etc. in li1hologic log) 
3. PROPOSED USE 
~enic D lrrlgallon D Ten D Municipal 
D lndustriai O St0<:k O Waste Disposal or Injection 
D Other ___________ (specify typel 
4. METHOD DRILLEY 
~ary r.3"Air D Hydraulic 0 Reverse rotary 
D Cable O Dug 0 Other _________ _ 
5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 
Casing schedule: ~1eel D Concrete D Otber 't:!, V' C.. 
TMckntm From 7o 
7. WATER LEVEL 
1 of. Water ~llJ.W 
Stati~ water le1Je! 1W"ttulOStirtac:e. 
Fiowmg? D Yes I. flow ______ _ 
Artesian cJosed·ln prels;ure ____ p . .s.i. 
Controlled by: D Valve D Cao O Plug 
Temparature...£.l... OF. Quality __________ _ 
Du:::ribe artesian or lemperstute Jones below, 
8. WELL TEST DATA 
~ D Beller D Other ____ _ 
0. LITHOLOGIC LOG 
~ inches Inches + feet dZ_ feet 
;/ .JI!£"?) inches inches feet li.;J_ feet J....._..j.CJ.l:i~.!...l,,:i.Q'J.-J...J'..£.._..ll-!..UW,'-4----------l--'--L-J 
Incites inches feet feet l----lt-CJ,JO...i..1.1.~~:Z:..U~:.L.lc.£.!e:...L ________ L,!,....J.__J 
Inches inches .ieet 'teat 1----l.l~U.t:2'..:t..!-J!i=~~::::JL:.t:..(,!:;J.. _______ _JL_J_J 
Wa• casing drive shoe used? 0 Yes O No~ ;/..,;11----1'-+ 
Was a packer or seal used? D Yes [)l-11io ,,..:.L~ 
Perforated7 D Yes O No l?r'.C..- :--~r 
How perforated? 0 Factory O Knife D Tor~h.J~l---..¥>-i!toyu=.µ-H;.(.il.do.C..l'4-M.t,... _______ __J~-l--l 
Size of perforation _}JJj_ inches by _k__ Inches 
Number f!t'1:m To 
Sa perforations ~t.~(1-Q'--- feet , d 4 fest 
~"2___ perforations l.::U feet t.;:i. ,k · feet f--+--+---1----------------._jL_----J---1 
~ perforations 1,tr feet L.t'a feet 
wMreen installed7 D Y~D No .:J:i'~ t--+---+---+--+-ci......,-,-,,.,,.+,+ 
Manufacturer's name ________________ _ 
Type Model No. _____ f--+---+--+---'-.,..---------'""-1.U..._ __ -i---1 
Diameter __ Slot size ___ Set from ___ feet to ___ feat l--+--+---i---_;;;.:;..;:.:.__!-A-..,_...,.,_-~_._.!;:.__J....._j.--1 
Diameter __ Slot size from ___ leet to ___ feat l---+--..-.+---f----------'.;;...:;..:::_ ___ _;,_-1----1 
Gravel packed? D Yes D Size of grBVel ____ _ 
Placed from ______ feet to _________ faet 
Surface ;eel depth .;I. I) M•terial used In saal; 0 Cement grout 
13" Bentonile D Puddling clay D 
Sealing procedure usad: D Slurry pit D Tamp. surface casing 
- · · 11-'0verbote to. seal d·eoth 
Method of joining casing: D Threaded ~eldad D Solvent f--..,-_ji:.tj..O...;;..{!.....OUl.L------------i--l.-1 
Weld 
D Cemented b•tw•en .trata 
Describe access port _______________ _ 
6. LOCATION OF WELL 
Sketch ma~location must af "1Iin 
' ' ' ' ' ·---+--~-
II I • 
w E lJLi I l_ 4. 1988.,_ _ _ 
Lot No. Block No. __ _ 
USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY 
\ij'~--·---· •1 Water Res9urce~ 
·· Work scarted5 - / - ftnlsheci £ -2.- J'] 
11. DRILLERS CERTIFICATION 
i Nie certify that all minimum well construction standards were 
complied with at the time the rig was removed. 
FirmName~ ~_FlrmNo.J./.4-5" 
Addre5' .§ OS ~J/: Date ____ _ 
Signed c:;l~c'ial) ---::,,.;;>;,r....t.-.....e:::...-ei;..L,~~ 
ana 
(Operator) -+-c-'tF"=-.:::::;t....L.-L~~~~-




IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
Ottice Use Only 
lnspeciedby 
1 . .WELL ,AG NO. D ""'CXJ~ .... :\......_Q3af\.....,c.+-------
Twp __ Rge___sec 
1/4 1/-4 1/4 
w 
DAIUING PERMIT NO _ ._ . _ . ___ ____ _ 
Other \DWA !Jo . ______________ _ 
Addre~ L__~UM. ~~meOWNER~-fl }IA Ve Y 
City UH .. ____ ,. S1a1e!Q_r,p$?,io~ 
3. LOCA Tl ON OF WELL -by legal description: 
Sketch map locallon mu,1 agree wllh wrlllcn locallon. 
Twp ._ill , ___ North r/; OI Soulh_r} 
R9e . _5_ Easl I l OI We,1 ¥! 
E Sec. _2,-q__, __ ... 1/4 'E:uJ.._114 Si.)114 
Gov'I Loi __ , _ Co~nly __ , .. ..,.. .. .... 
• Lat Lo119: . : 
Add•ess ol Well Sile Ai..LL~ 
Cllv U'.bi~ 
--,..("'--•-,-~u-,-• .,..-,i""',-=-,. &ww•u II ,1a,i,e IJI 4.-.l,.j,IT 
LL ___ _ 8lk. ______ S11b. Name 
4. USE: 
fl Monitor ['! lrriga1lon MD0111•slic (1 l.lunicrpal = Thermal J lnjac1,on :_ Other _______ _ 
5 .. TYPE OF WORK cheek all lhal app~ 
pd_. H1111-W el CJ Mod II V Cl AbandOMlenl 
6. DRli,L METHOD 
(f\eplacemeri! etc.I 
r. Other ___ _ 
'gujr Aoiary D Cable -:- Mu:! Rotary C Other ____ _ 
7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
11.ElHOO 
Dlle 
Was dlhit &hoe used? )6'.._ -~ N Sho• Oepthts)~~~-----






Length or Headpipe _ _ _____ Length ol Tailpipe _____ _ 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 
F ro111 lo 
Methlld. __ --,.,----------
Se1ean ly~e_.,__@~U~C--~------
SI01 S.1.- ti,• lt•f Oiuu:t.1 "'1,,,,.1 
0 0 
10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
-Z:O 11. below 91ound Artesian pressure __ lb . 
con110I 
Dep\h !low encoun1e1ed ---.---"· Oescnbe access port or 
devices : __ S?in_·~~i _::r::2\~._.\,__ _______ _ 
t 1. WELL TESTS: Loog: 
)Gump _: Baile1 U Flowing 
Wa 1&, T em,,. 
Wa lei Quairy lest 01 oommenls: 
Bonom NJ~ "'mp. 
('ol,Fe ,- vne (} --
Dootn "81 Wale< Enc,:iuntar 
12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: {Deacrlbe rep1i" o, •bandonmenq Wue, 
&cu 
fto9\ Dia . 1o Rtmar~,; lllnolog), Wllol Ou1llly l Tr..1ngr,1lu11 ' " 
M~ )(~1111\ r.( A 4 A , '>t' A~P l"/",M(/ - x 
J.. t.r, ID A .41,..J:-,...,i1 r· / .LL [_ lflVP.> (' 'kl 
~ ,., 1/oo R/ ,D .r/,_ u IV ,. 
·---- · ncvcivcu 
,.,,..,;{ (. . , :. _,;l 






Date : Sla1led Completed .,_JoO.. o:::i. . 
13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
IN{~ cellity lhal al minimum wem oonstruction sJandirds were oomp~ed wilh al 
\he time Ille rig was 1emoved. 
Company Nam•~ wA-kr: !lJel/~ No , i 2s-
fi1m Offiw~j.Jf~ Dale 1,f»{o:>... 
Dnllet o, Ope1alor ________ Dale ____ _ 
IS.• one. Y (,.,o,r..,.i I ~nor) 







IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER ·RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S flEPORT 
091.446 
1. DRILLING PERMITNO.b_. 41:, • ./,LJ-.t:')oi,.(e • Ot!Jo 11.WELL TESTS: 
Othet IDWR No.__________________ 1ll f>ump D Baller OAlr 
Use Typewriter 
or 
Ball Point Pen 
o Flowing Artesian 
2. OWNER: 
Name E/"t () ffi A O >Li: n1 
Yield g.ai/min. Drawdown Pump,ng I.Ami ilme 
5 It., -;i,oo I n(. 
w 
Address 9 i LU I r>:n;; Rue rt; 41; 
City (Y) :e, ( •' D t,i.,u . State~Zip 6'. 7l /: 4 ;t 
3 .. LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: 
Sketch map location lDllfil. agree wtth written location, 
N 
Twp. · J O Nort~ or Soutti D 
'l( E Aga, 5 East D or West Xi" 
Sec. ~? , S UJ 1/4 ~ 1/4 ...!l::I.Yd114 
.Gov'tLot __ eou'~iy°UA;;.~t;":f., t1 , ....... 
Address of Well Site I SD H: II SJ 
Lt. ____ Blk,_ ____ Sub.Name ________ _ 
4. PROPOSED USE: 
Jlil Domestic D Municipal D Monitor Dlrrigatlon 
D Thermal D Injection D Other ________ _ 
5. TYPE OF WORK 
ll'l New Well D Modify or Aepalr D Aeplaoement . D Abandonrnen1 
6. DRILL METHOD 
D Mud Rotary O Air Rotary Ill! Cable OD!her ____ _ 
7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
!lEAUFILTER PAGK 
From To 
Was drive shoe used1 lil'.l Y O N Shoe Depth(s) _::~:...:".lO=----
Was driveshoa aaal tested? Yllll ND How? b .0,....1;,_ I!~ 
8. CASING/LINER; .... ·-· . ·- _ 
, Diameler From To Gauoo Material Casing Unor 
/- .j..l,'5 a'-" ~ :5~1 ~ D Ill')" Cl 
D. 0 D D 
D 0 0 D 
length or Headplpe _____ Length of Tailpipe _____ _ 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS 








10. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
l 3 3 ft. below ground Artesian pressure_· _lb. 
Depth flow encountered $13 ft.· Describe access port or 
control devices: IA.>,;di cgp 
7 '"!:!.. 3 ,-, '-150 '1 Ii I( 
Water Temp, ·lfl L/" Bottom hole tamp. t5 Li" 
Water Quality test or comments: C k>ud ~ .,_ S ; /i,1.; ~ ;::-,11 ::e 
12. LITHOLOGIC LOG: (Desorlbe repairs or abandonment) Water 
'::.~ From To Remarks: Utholagy, Water Quallty & Ten,pennure v N 
I. L.U" 
Completed Oepth _ _,L,.=e::,"'-'e,""· :.,.._ _______ (Measurable} 
Data: Started I - '3 if(;, Completed <;/- I ·"1 ~ .. 
I 
13. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify that all minimum well construction standards were compiled with at 
the time the rlg was removed. 
. HAINl!S WATER WELL DIILLINy, l.J q / 
Firm Name 412'; GOOD LAN13 inn No. _____ _ 
Firm Official NBW PLYMOUTH, ID a~ ------
and 
SupelVisor or Operator '--1YJ~ ~ Date <:;J - b -Cf' 
(Sign onca II Finn Official & Oparator) 





STATE OF IDAHO lJS~EWRfTER OR 
f\'E C:E. I "fs~l:f,OINTPl:N (\ DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
\J WELL DR ILL-ER'S REPORT JUN 17199\ 
State low raqu1ras 1hat this nport be liled.w,th the D oreetor, Depanmam al Wa~--~ 
.with In 30 .aay, alti!r the completton or abanoanmont oi the-well. 
1. WELLOWNER 
2. NATURE OF WORK 
~ well D 0eepaned D Raplacement 
D Abancionad {describe abandonment procedures such a& 
materials, plug depths, etc. in llthologlc log) 
3. PROPOSED USE 
~tic D Irrigation D Test O Municipal 
D I ndumlel D Stock O Waste Disposal or Injection 
O D1her __________ bpecify typel 
4, METHOD DRILLED 
D Air 
D Dug 
D Hydraulic 0 Rlll/er•• rotary 
D Other _________ _ 
7, WA1J.A !,EVE.I.. 
Smlc woter level g/~ below land surface. 
flowing? 0 Ye, 0 No G.P.M. flow _____ _ 
Artulan closed·in pressure ____ p.,1.I, 
Controlled by: D Valve O Cap O Pi,ij! 
lemperatuc.e~ ·Of .. QualltY-;' =:::;r;S!.=-~-t':::!cL------
Do~~ian (}nemp1rrJi,:J'5 zones b#:low. 
B. WELL TEST OAT~ . 
0 Pump · !'('a..iler O Air 0 Other ____ _ 
Olleliarjje G .P .M. Houn Pumpad 
9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 
Bore Deuth l Water 
Diam, From To Materiel ~
,,,._ ~ :-~- , .... ,.....,_ ,,.-
16- >. - • ~ ., - DI LI- , -
~ _......,~~:.,, /_::-:::--·:?:-::,.:::::::-:r:==:-~-1-..::....JL,_ ,r ·- Y ,-Ll 1 / _ 
i.:::. t=--kr= ,.-, - t77..,,J 
, I 
5. WELL CONSTRUCTION l 
--- ! Casing schedule: !!r'steel D Concrete D Other _____ 1---+---i-----<f----------------1---1---1 
ThJckn•H Oi•memr f!rom To 
l 26b inches ~- Inches + feet --1l...- feat l--+---+--1-------------------'1---+--1 
Inches ___ Inch.,. feet ___ feet 1---+---+--1-------------------'1---+--1 
inches ___ inches ___ feat ___ feet 1---+---+--1-------------------11---+--1 
Inches inches foot feat 1---+---+--1-----------------11---+--I 
Was casing drive shoe u,ed? ~ D No ---
Was a packer or seal used? 0 Y •• D No 
Pertorated7 Y'\ 0 Cl Yes D No 
How perforated/ .O Factory D Knife O Torch 
Size of perforation ___ inches by Inch'* 
Numb11-r From To 
----- perforations _____ feet _____ feat 
_____ perforations _____ feet feet l---+----+--!----------------!---1---1 
----- perforations _____ __,feet feet r--t---+---,1----Q·i::;; ..... ,"'·""'L.. ... l\/'"'l="':=n------+-+--I 
Well screen inst.al led I D Yes ~
Manufacturer's name.________________ U ,.., ') ·,t ...,..,_ 
Type ____________ Mode[ No. l--+--+--1----lf!'Y>.J.,.-l.-...,i,l~illft-------___;l-----+-l 
Dlametar __ Slot slie __ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet t--+---+--f----m, ., .,.11=tR"R"E8"'Q"'U"'Rc::CE&=------+-+--I 
Diameter Slot silo Set from feet to ___ feet 1---+---+--f----'A.IFff •• .,lf'.,RM,.'iil>~,w""'•~;;;:.. .. -------+--+--I 
Gravel packed? D Yes~ S~ravel _____ 1--+---+--!1-----------------11---+--I 
Placed from---=,--- feet to ________ feet 
Surtaes s"![..depth _._i '&""-'- •••• ,,.. usec in soel: D Cement grout I--+,,...,-. ...,f.f--a-~+f-;/---------------1--1--1 
l!l""'Bentonite Puddling clay D ____ - ,''' . ~ :~ r 'I'> 
Sealing procedure ui.ed: 0 Slurry pit D ~rtace casing __ "","'·'.'"·°"r-· -'4-j-----------1--4-...1 
!?.f'overbore to seal dep1h ,..,_ 1-----'--------------!l--l---l 
Method of joining ca,ing: D Threadod D Welded O Solvent 1----+-+-H '-·'l',1--,V11--.., f/lll-1Qr,-,.--------------!--!----I 
Weld 
0 Cemented between strata 
Dascr[be eccess port , S::, 111 1 S::.,..., l 
6. LOCA. TION OF WELL 
Sketch map location must agree with written location. 
N -
-Bubdl•isieA ~Jome 17 7 ;;2.. 
Cab.i £1, ;J W~A.. '±' . ' r,--,.,. ___ ..... 't __ I I . ' w ' - I E --1--f+-· Lot No, ___ Block No. 
County ...fk: li.'.los¼i11o'1'\.,,Y'.\ 
l'.l!0 1' ~ ¼ Sec. ~ 'T. _lQ_ <&rs, R ..,,S:: E,GD. 
rn. ·a 
" Work su,rtod :S.,. ZJ- f -f finished "${- 5(.- L )".'." -~ ..... 
11. DRILLERS CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify thll't all minimum well construction standards were 
complied with at the time the rig was removed. 
-- ···-·--·-.. - .. ..IJSE ~or.•TIONAL: SH_E£1'!Mt='Nl!'CF~ARV '""'-·FORWARD THE WHITE! COPYTO THE'OEPARl'MElll'f ~ 
000249 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S :REPORT 
Use TypewrJter 
or 
Ball Point Pen 
62,560 
1. 0 RILLING PERMIT NO. l£L-~- &J- 0 02.;.~ -~ 
Other IDWR No .. __________________ _ 
2. OWNER: 
Name Chiarles Pollock 
Address 17 7 H:ilJ_ Rd. 
City PAyett~ . State-I.d..Zlp 83 66 l 
11. WELL TESTS: 
oPump J::J Bailer OAlr o Flowing Artesian 
Ylold gal/min. Orawdown Pumping L""81 T1rna 
<flt'rnm ?t:. 4 fl lhrs 
~ 
Water Temp .. _______ Bollom hois temp. ______ _ 
3. LOCATION OF WELL .by legal description: Water Quality test or comments:. _____________ _ 
Sketch map location IIJ.Ufil agree wtth written location. 
N 12. LITH0L0GIC LOG: {Describe repairs or abandonment) Water 
Twp. 1 Q Northfl or South D 
w._..--,f--+--t----1ERge. 5 East 0 or Wast~ 
Sac. :2 5 • SW 1/4 .£.l,J__1/4 .n.e_1/4 
10~'!1 40ac1e, JOOaertc 
Govt Lot __ county11,1 as b i o gt an 
Address of Well Slte ...,1_7,__7.,__ .... H..._1._· ,..1 _.]---'R"'"""D'-----
--::c:--:-:-c--:--:cC".':".'.':-=::":":":-.:-;=-=-c.,-.--.:-- City· _______ _ 
(GJ111:.i1.0l1Jt rttmo cl fO.ld • OU:1.Ance to Roridor.t.ortdm.a11tJ 
Lt. ____ Blk. _______ Sub. Name ________ _ 





5. TYPE OF WORK 
OMonltor Olrrlgatton 
O Other __ ~------
icJ New Wall O Modify or Repair D Replacement D Abandonment 
6. DRILL METHOD 
D Mud Rotary D Air Rolary Sll Cable D Other ____ _ 
7 SEALING PROCEDURES . 
SEAUFILTl:R PACK AMOUNT METHOD 
Malarial From To S»ck:I or Pounds 
""G:)'f""'\ ___ 4 +.-L::t n 1 A '700 r'l,-,r 
Was drive shoe used? 00 N 0 
Was drive shoe seal tested? YO NO How? ________ _ 
8. CASING/LINER: 
Caolng Llnor Wold.,d Threaded 
Kl D JP 0 
f Bore 
: Dia. Frorn To Remarl<a: Llthology, Weter Quallty & Temperature y 
1 i (\ 1 R ,.. , '""' .... .,..- •. -
It: 1 R I," ,.. l "'" 'k--···-
Ir; ? i; km n,..,,.,.,., 1 h,,,,...1,.;.,.h X 
__ ,,...,.r'I\/C:r'I 
r'\L. V\.- I Y -
. - ,,. ·---
JUL u J I.S.JJ 
... , ... "'"' ;.,,1,:1,w~CEG 
WEsm;N ttEGION 
- - -· . 
nc\..,.t::IV!::D 
---
t tt:.1 u 1 J!:l~n 
Deparim<1nfol Walor R11sourcor 
0 b D 0 '1. "; ·~. ,1 }~ .. .. 
l' 
~~,~ "''!'· ~-
D 0 D 0 ·~ ~: : ' . ~-- . · .. -:' '• ~ ·: .:~ :·~t'1 
length of Headpipe. _____ length ofTallpipe ______ _ ~ 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS A Perforations Method,_,.t..,.o,..r,._c....,..h,___ ________ _ 
0 Screens Screen Type. ____________ _ 
, ... r 
1mr 0 b 7-qq r- ' 
Completed Depth 5L20L95 ( 4 0 l (Measurable) 
Date: Started 5L20L95 Completed SL20L95 
From To Slol Slz~ Nunller O!amet&r Mmerlal Casing Liner 
N 
34 37 3./16 18 :f;l 
D 
0 
o - ··---13 .. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
O fNI/~ c;rtify thaf7 · "mloimum well constC1Jction standards were complied with a1 
o the time the ri s r oved. 
10l ~TATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
/ R It. below ground Artesian pressure ___ lb. 
Depth flow encountered _____ fl. Describe access port or and 
control devices:_· _________________ _ _ _________ Date, _____ _ 
(Sign once Ir Fitm Officiai & Operator) 
FORWARD WHITE COPY TO WATER R SOURCES 
000250 
Office Use Only 
Form 238·7 I n 
6/02 \0 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL :DRILLER'S REPORT 
Well ID No. ~LO\~ 5 
Inspected by 
1. ,WELLIAG:NO.D 
DRILLING P::RMIT NO 
005 f:j'-3 I 
Water Righi or Injection Well No. _____________ _ 
Lat! 
Address af Well Sile ---~=--L--.....1<..µ=,:=._.=..c.._ __ 
Lt. BIie ___ Sub. Name _________ _ 
·--
4. use:/ 
~mastic D Municipal I' Monitor D Irrigation 
::JThermal Olnjection C: Other _______ _ 
5 •. TV~F WORK check all !hat apply · ~-w:;, D Modily D Abandonment 
6. 
OCable 
7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
8. CASING/LINER: 
n Mud Rotary 
{Replace men 







Frnm To Slot Size Numoer 
10. FILTER PACK 
Filler Material From lb 
I 












11. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
// ft below ground Anesian piessure __ _lb. 




Twp __ Rge __ Sec __ 
1/4 1/4 __ 1/4 
12. WELL TESTS: Long: 
OPump :JBailer D Flowing Artesian 
Y1etd .gatlmln. Drawoown Pumplng L8Y81 Tim~ 
~.c:..t) /OC> /hA 
Waler Temp. (,. 
.. 
Bottom hole temp. __ 
Waler 0uallly lest or comments: 
______________ Depth first Water Encounter 
13. UTHOLOGIC LOG: {Describe repairs or abandonment) Wator 
Bom From To Remarks: Lithology, Water Quality &. T emperalure y N Dia, 
1/D 7i-- ,~ .... ·I"" Jtu \ M 7J fl I'\ , ..1 
-~ 
10 J.t.:;'" /st "" - _,; 14- -H_.1.,,. ' , £I ·-·· ~-···· .-- _...,.. .. < -- < - -, 
~IV 7'J 
"'.,,,-·.·;, ¥ /..J.c.1,-. ,, • /,J /" 
I /;;. 3'!- 77 ""'' .. ~ 7'1/,.. . ! . a 
In "77 'l")q .:::J..-1 l'J ,. \J..-iJ .A , d/ .,....;. 
,-...-
-If) it:/ t:.:Jn ~D (10 h_L.L. CJ:···--·-
/,. Cir, t:/5 ::J...'\ ri I) .] • • ,. ;JJ ,...--
- -~1n ·trc:; /I)/) I--.! o . (' I/ - A 





... ,_ ' ·- l"1 I:: L Fill F l"'I « ·-
NUV 1 R ?Ont, --
·;;"-· rn· ·':_'.'.:_'.fl~Es 
-· 
Compleled Depth tun !Measurable) 
Dale: Started If ' o<{ . Campleted u-1~-6u 
14. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
I/We certify lhal all minimum well construcliq_n staodards were complied with al the 
time !he rig wa~. 
11 
,.. ''--
Company Name~ ·t~ Firm No. :f c./._s,-
:~~cipal Driller ~?:-:tyl 
Driller or Operalr __ .:.._ ________ Date _____ _ 
Dale __ _ 
Operator 1 ______ Date _____ _ 
Driller and Rig Operator Required. 
Operalor must have signature of Driller/Operator IL 




STA TE UF IOAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
USE TYPEWRITER OR 
t!ALLPOl,..T PEN 
WE.LL DRILLER'S REPORT 
Smte ,.,.., ,equl1u "'"thi.. reoon be lllcd -whh th• Dl,ecU1r , D,ponment ol W>1&r ~t«>ur= 
.wi'U'li11 JO d.evs ahcr tho compl~tlon or •bandonrntrH af·thr wo!l , 
\ . Wai~E~~ 
7 . WA'TER LEVEL 
, ;; :::ss ~ ~~ u ~ill~ Statlc. 0w;">ler lovel .7~ loct below land ,ur(si:e flowing? D Ye, No G.P. t.l. llow 
O,illlnQ Pem>II No. l,7-'9/~£V --DJ>? 
Ano,bn clo,ed-ln pruwr• ____ p.,.I. 
Conuolled II'/: a Volvo D C•P o/lug 
W&u,, Fligh1 Permit No. Tcm9eu1ure 40F. Ou•li1v ~ 
- . ·- -· - lJ••o,o, •na1,.11 I# 111rng111111yl~ 1t11)01 bolow 
2. NATURE Of WORK 8. WELL TES'l DATA 
~Now well 0 l>ttpeMO 0 Roplacernent 0 Pump tfl'Sailor 0 Air 0 Othet 
O Well di.a.motet ir,c:raase 
O AbandoMO ldoscrlbe abanaonm.ent proceduies •uct> a• Oi a.ehar.- G.P.M, P\lmOit'IO Le\11!1 H011n l'u_... 
materiel,, plug dci,ths. ale. "' Mholo;ic IO(Jl -<,/l"r/ °0/"> I JIL--,,1.JA 
J. PROP.OS ED USE 
/SJ.Domestic 0 lrrl9atioo 0 7'en 0 Municipal 9. LIT>lOLOGIC LOG 
.0 lnd.,nrlaJ 0 Stoc~ 0 Wasre Dl•0os.al orln1ec1ion 
Bon, o .. tl1 ~~ D Orner l•Drclfv 1y11<rl M11«ial Diam. From To YiU No 
/I"> (? -<../ ,I A ./J «-.- ..,.y A k 
-4. MET}100 DRILLED _,_,, </ re.,, I"/_,.._ ~ /-1.AI. ~ 
0 Hydnollc 0 Rovoru rotatv //'\ 
r, ... -:,,_.-,._pj -~J,, rY 
0 Rotary 0 Al, 
/ LI/\ -~\/ L' _/ ,_ k-... • ..J L".£ .. p k' 
ti!:l'cabls D Duo o PU.er 
/ 19"/ '> .I.. ./7 / -- /-{' ./,, I? ~ 
/ 
5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 
Casil\9 ,ched•I•: ttl S1eel 0 Con~rote D 0th•• 
l~icknBM O\wma11tt ·-- lo ,2-0 inch!S .LL Ind!~ + _j__ faet ~r.,11 
incl\a lnct.ei '°"' leet ---- --- ---inches \nC)IM feet 1001 ---- --- ---
incnas ---- lnci>e• --- leet --- 1061 
WB1 cusin9 drl•r Ll\oe u...cl? gye, 0 No 
Wu • packer or ,eal us«l? 0 Ya< /;I. No 
Pertoraced? e..y.,. 0 No 
How perlora,e<ll ,Afctorv O Kn lie !!!.'Torch 0 Gun 
Sin of per1oratlo~ I. Inch._. by ./4__ 11\Che., 
oJO 
Nv,,..., >,om lo 
~rlora1iocu ;!it.a leot -:i..L fffl 
per1ora1lons , .. , '""' pa,lora:tlOI\S feet feet ' l>i'\ ~ ';"3 -
Welt scree~ IMulltd? 0 y~ ~Na W//::,,ia l,"l:'IJ WJ!''IMl'i,h 
Man11f1c,urer's 11ame ,'I[ J:= ~- ~---., \J /li,:J ll 11 
Tvoe MDdel No. '~k ~.,_~!// ! 
Oi>met.H __ . S101 siu, --Ser lrom ---lert to --- foet JUI n,; -~- '"rur 
Olamuer S101 la! Se\ trom fetl 10 faec - -~, ·---- -- --- ---
Gnv•I pack~? D Yes &l'No a Si,e of QrllVII ·~- -
Pl°""" r~om fet..t 10 feet "' - •••~T 11'.~m,~, 
Su rt ace $Cla,I d~ Mucrlal u<e<r 111 ...,1, 0 Cement grout- -~ 6en<onite 0 Pucldllng cl •v . D PIIJ -,.,. .. 
Soiling procodurt u,ec! : D Slurry ph 0 "I omo. wrlaec cuing -u--1 ,, .,.1. n I 
~va,bc,,e 10 1ul d&p1h 
~ -·LU I 
Mc,hc,d of joining c1><"9! 0 T iu,,.ded -lsl'Weldcd O So.I•"",- ---.. II 6: n, I l~d - ....,< I 0 Comeoied betweeo W&t& I Oeicr'ibo t,ccat po,1 ,o. 
-<::i.b-£1 Won: n~ncd c',:.../t/-£?1 llnlsh&d __.,.. 
6. LOCATION OF WELL II. DRILLERS CE!HIFICATlON 
Skto:h map lour ion~ 09"te with wrinon fOG•rion . I/We conlfv mu •Ii minimum well collS'truction <t&l'dard< were 
N 
rl. _-df_ comohrd ~lt th\g lh, rig~-: + : , Subdl~illol\ N,me <:?~ Firm N.,ne I?::, '.,P_,...J.! J, '/. F' No. -16 ,- ·,-- --~- _J/' . .k 1/)Mj~/ - .J~ 0,A~~'-' . ' 
Addrru rt) A /_'Y_fl ~,t:TJf-w.- ....._ E Datt !5-('Z__-Ll7 __ l__~ ___ L_ . / 
Loi No . ci!:}:___ Block No. - - - - 519".0 hy !Firm Qff,c',•/,-f'~ J_,JJJ.Q' - : I _l _ 






• ./:J.£ ¼ &.G_ ~-Sec.dt- , 1/D_ ~ 0 R. ..5._ w • 
, .. 




IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
1. WELL TAGNO.D .if~~~ 
DRILLING PERMIT NO. · 0 I '--- ·: i;-293/ 
Water Righi or ln1ection Wei;:: _.~ 
!~m~WN~ER~: ~-~-
1
~ .. • Pr:y;/-, 
Address 1" · _ c f'-'-- ,~/ 
City - :,;::;.-- S1a1ec{c ZiP?'79/'/ 
3. LOCATION OF WELL by .legal description: 
You mus! provide address or Loi, Blk, Sub. or Direclions to well. 
Twp. /Q_ North ~ or South D 
Rge. ,;j East D or West ~ 
Sec. _:::t. '3 . ~J/4 ~1/4 ~1/4 
Gov'! Lot --- County LI ct:;u~ H >:\ 
Lat: : : /t l!rno:., i'\ 1 {_ ! •. . /' / / 
Address of Well Site L/LL,IL1,£-(;,,. ( µ.:teJ .... d ,,·YI l-A,iaAv.-1 
il-J. 4:(/ht:i-<" '15" ftJ,u;;µ\ City {! 
{GM~ NINol,..,,.~ IOAoad 6t' 1.wo'naril .:} 






D Monitor ~ioo 
D Other ~ f J ,-.. c-t -
5. TYeJrOF WORK check all tnat apply (Replacement etc.) 
~w Well O Modify D Abandonment D Other ____ _ 
6. DRILL METHOD: 
!iMfrRotary O Cable 0 Mud Rotary O0ther 
7. SEALING PROCEDURES 
Was drive shoe used? D N 
Was drive shoe seal lasted? DY ~ How? _________ _ 
8. CASING/LINER: 
Casing Liner 







Lenglh of Headpipe~,,.<"------ Length of Tailpipe ______ _ 
Packer i:JY Eff:l' Type 
9. PERFORATIONS/SCREENS PACKER TYPE 
Perforation Melhod rrae.c-A 
Screen Type & Method of Installation 
10. FILTER PACK 










11. STATIC WATER LEVEL OR ARTESIAN PRESSURE: 
__fr_11. below ground Anesian pressure ___ lb. 
Depth flow encountered ___ fl. Describe access port or control dev;ces: __ _ 
12. WELL TESTS: 
OPump OBailer 






0 Flowing Artesian 
Pumping level Time 
,~ >(/, ..I 
Water Temp, Bottom hole temp. - --
Waler Quality test or comments: 
_______________ Depth first Water Encounter 
13. LITHDLOGIC LOG: (Describe repairs or abandonment) Water 
Bore 
From To Remarks: Lilhology, Water Quality & Temperature y N Dia. 
11¥ 0 j ,::;- f'{~..,,M .,""~ - . d,~ l~'j),,,_, . . / 
r1 2 
.NJ i.< IN' <::,., - ,! ;,.;_· <;_ /1. :, !i I· r.,; JL..,. 1...,.-r 
-7 
}[.., I(,( 1.:..-i../ .s-.. ,, , ,i'.,J-,14.,,... ,J,' (/ 1.-,.:::::::. :,,,· 
' -




-0, t:,. V -"ft 
_ "~ L\:,uv 









Completed Deplh ,;; "'-j [Measurable! 
Date: S!arted d.,_-[.8_ ,-c ~ Completed q_l:J_l_i-o~ 
14. DRILLER'S CERTIFICATION 
INJe cenily that all minimum well construction standards were complied with al the 
time the rig was~ • • ',"' 
Company Name ~~a..-Q ~t.,Q.C.L~ Firm No.~ i/£-
Principal Driller ~ ~ Date ~s --0G7 
and ""7'~ ·77-
Drilieror Operalor II ____________ Date _____ _ 
Operator i ______________ Date _____ _ 
Principal Driller and Rig Operator Required 
Operator I musl have signature ol Driller/Operator 11. 
FORWARD WHITE C0PO~O~ URGES 
EXHIBITP 
000254 
Rodney R, Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
Robert R, Gates ISBN: 2045 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Attorneys for Defendants Robert I. 
and Margaret Harvey 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




LOWER PAYETTE DITCH _COMPANY, a ditch 
company existing under the laws of the State of 
Idaho; ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
husband and wife; and DOES_ I-V, unknown parties, 
Defendants. 




ROBERT I. & MARGARET HARVEY, 
Defendants and Cross-
Claimants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT R. GATES - 1 
000255 
Case No. CV 06-00588 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROBERTS R. GATES 
/ (' 7 
RECElVED 
NOV 1 Z 2007 
Robert R. Gates, first being duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says as follows. 
1. That I am a licensed attorney in Idaho, I am one of the attorneys representing 
Defendants Robert and Margaret Harvey, I am familiar with the facts of this case, 
and I make this Affidavit upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. In 2004, Defendant Lower Payette Ditch Company brought an eminent 
domain/condemnation action against Defendants Harveys to obtain access to Harveys' 
property on the hillside above and below the Ditch Company's ditch. The case was 
settled with Harveys giving the Ditch Company an easement over portions of their 
property upon which the Ditch Company could deposit soil and to maintain the ditch. 
f 
3. Attached as Exhibit 1, are true and correct copies of excerpts of the transcript of the 
deposition of Plaintiff Rex Knutson. 
4. Attached as Exhibit 2,, are true and correct copies of excerpts of the transcript of the 
deposition of Phil Ulmer, a board member of Defendant Lower Payette Ditch 
Company. 
5. Attached as Exhibit 3, are true and correct copies of excerpts of the transcript of the 
deposition of Defendant Robert Harvey. 
6. Attached as Exhibit 4, is an aerial photograph of Defendants Harveys' alfalfa field 
located above the Ditch Company's ditch which is shown as a white line running 
diagonally from upper left to the middle of the bottom of the photograph. 
7. Further sayeth your affiant not. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT R. GATES - 2 
0002S6 
Dated this 9th day of November 2007. 
-~~ 
Robert R. Gates 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~ day of November, 2007, before me, Notary Public, personally 
appeared Robert R. Gates, known or identified to me, to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal 
the day and year in this certificate last above written. 
a~ 6&dlf}~ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at 
My Commiss~/ -z-/ ltJ/0 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT R. GA TES - 3 
0002S7 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Y day of November 2007, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below and 
addressed to: 
S. Bryce Farris 
Ringert Clark Cht. 
455 South Third Street 
P .0. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701 
Albert P. Barker 
Shelley M. Davis 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson Street 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT R. GATES - 4 
U.S. Mail ---><-- Hand Delivery 
___ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile ---
U.S. Mail ---
~ Hand Delivery 
--- Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
.~~. 









J t! I . w a s n I n g t or: l, o u r1 t , 1_ I ~ 1 I 
Plied ~- .J/;, JtMf D 
SHAR~;;;;ER Lj: 50 /J. M. l 
01.;rk Dlitriot Court 
~&:rkl~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COCRT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF 




LOWER PAYETTE DITCH COMP ANY, 
A ditch company existing under the laws 
of the State ofldaho; and DOES I-V, 
unknov.n parties, 
Defendant. 
LOWER PA YEITE DITCH COMPANY, 
Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs, 
ROBERT L & MARGARET HARVEY, 
























We, the Jury, answer the special interrogatories as follows: 
CASE NO. CV-2006-588 
VERDICT 
Question No. l: Was the defendant Lo,ver Payette Ditch Company negligent, and if so, was 
this negligence a proximate cause of the plaintiff's injuries? 





' I , .Ji!' : 0 D 8 I\[ 0 . i ·:1 ~ "7 1 •)II p 
If you answered this question "No,'' you are done. Sign the verdict as instructed and advise 
the Bailiff. If you answered this question "Yes,,. continue to the next question. 
Question No. 2: Wa..c-, another individual or entity) not a party to this lawsuit, negligent, and if 
so was tbe other individual or entity's negligence a proximate cause of the plaintiffs 
injuries? 
Answer to Question No. 2: Yes dJ NoLJ 
1fyou answered "Yes" to questions 2, then an5wer Question No. 3. If you answered ''No" to 
Questions 2, then skip to Question No. 4. 
Instruction for Question No. 3: You wi.11 reach this question if you have found that tbe 
defendant and the other, non-party, were negligent, which negligence caused the injuries to 
the plaintiff. In this question, you are to apportion the fault be.tween these parties in terms of 
a percentage. As to eac b party or entity to wh.icb you 211swered "Yes" to questions 1 and 2, 
determine the percentage of fau1t for that party or entity, and enter the percentage oo the 
appropriate line. ff you answered "No" to any of the above questions, insert a "O" or "Zero" 
as to that party or entity. Your total percentages must equal l 00%. 
Question No. 3: What is the percentage of fault (if any) you assign to each oftbe following: 
To the Defendant, Lower Payette Ditch Company 
To the non-parties, Robe11 and Margaret Harvey 
Total must equal 100% 




l!I i j' ~·~ ,3 s. 11 Ii! 6 \ U 11 ',,. J ,] II ~ ; 
Answer to Qu,,,,_ : .,_--~~~_;_ \Ve 3.ssess plaintiffs dam2.ges as follows: 
Econ(\m.ic ,:1,,;1ges, as d~finec1 in the Instructions: 
2. Non-economic damages, as defined in the Instructions: 
$ -[)-
Dated this JiD._ day of June, 2008. 
Lynd:?- ~fkU ~~C,~ 








February 13, 2009 
Chuck Pollock 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
102 N. Main 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
Subject: 
Dear Chuck, 
First Quarter Slide Monitoring; 2009 
Landslide at Buttermilk Slough No. 1 
HECO File No. LPD1 21803 M 
We have completed the next round of survey measurements for the landslide adjacent to 
the Buttermilk Slough No. 1. We measured the survey monitoring points which were 
established during the "Collaborative Geotechnical Investigation of the Landslide at 
Buttermilk Slough No. 1 N, which was completed in 2008. The measurements were input 
into a spreadsheet to generate graphs which depict the rate of movement. These graphs 
are attached for your reference. 
The measurements indicate that the landslide is still moving. The rate of movement is 
essentially the same as it has been since measurements began last year. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or if you need any additional information. 
Sincerely, 
HOLLADAY ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Attachments: Map and Graphs 
JZ N MAJNS'lWEET • PO BOX 235 • PAY(Jlfd~661 • 208-64~04 • 208-642-.2159 FAX 
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Landslide at Buttermilk Slough No. 1 
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1772 Cahill Road 
Wei~er, I.daho 83672-5808 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
102N.Main 
Payette. ID 83661 
(208) 642·9424 
November 12, 2008 
Re: Lower Payette Ditch Comptm,y 
Dear Mr. Harvey, 
The Directors of the Lower Payette Dir.ab. Company have been. caxdilly evelue.ting the 
situation. where your property abuts the Lower Payette Dit:cb. and slid downhill onto 
· Mr. Kiµl&on's property, destl:oymg bis house. As you mow, Lower Payette Ditch Company has 
done cxteDSivc geotecbnical evaluations of the bill&ide and determined that there is water in the 
hillside above the ditch that can only come from your property above the canal. 'Ibat water 
caused the hill to slide. Ranoving the water is the only way to prevmt tbrthar sliding. That 
information was presc:nted to tb.e jury in the Mr. Knudson's trial. YOll testified as a witness in 
that trial. The jury had the opportunity to listen to tbe testimony from Mr. Knudson. :&om you, 
from Lower Payette Ditch Company, and our consultants. The jmy COD.duded that your 
activities on the hillside above Knudson's property caused 95% of the iDja:y sustained by Mr. 
· Knudson. We also know that your insurance company paid M'r. Knudson a substantial sum. 
The Board of the Lower Payette I>it.ch Company remains very oonoemed about d:lo 
stability pf the hillside and the dimh, as well as potential for damage to. other properties in the 
vicinity. This lett.er is to advise you of iwo decisions made by the Board oft.he L.lwer Payette 
Ditch Com.pmy. First, to the extent that there is any forther damage to tho ditch or t.o any of 
Lower Payette Ditch Comp8Dy's operatiODS in tba vicinity of your property on top oft.be hillside, 
the Lower Payette Ditch Company will, based upon the decision of the Washington County jury 
holding you 95% responsible, hold you personally responsible for ~ damages incur.red by the 
'L?wer Payette Ditch Company and any other person or entity from &tber hillsido movement 
Second, the Board of Directors bas determined that the danger of additional hil1side 
movement is such that it is imperative that irrigation on this hillside eeasc. We recognize the 
potential hardship to your farming operations but mt:IBt balance tho impacts to all of the 01her 
members of the Lower Payette Ditch Company. We are willing to allow you to move this water 
right to some other property where it will not cause damage to the Lower Payette Ditch 
Company or adjoining landowners. Any pxoperty bdow the elevation of the ditch would be a 
good i,ot=ntial location to move this water right The Board will assist in finding potential 
000272 
---------- - -·- -. 
~ 
) 
locations, if you so desire. Jn the past, the Bureau of Reclamation has been interested in 
purcbasina this water right Emd the BO&:'d, ;s willing to work with you and the Bureau of 
. Reclamation to wotk out a deal with the Bureau to remove this Water from property above the 
ditch. J 
Now 1hat the jury has spoken and time for all appeals has passed, it is time to move ahead 
and to ensure that the rights of all members of the Lower Payette Ditch Company are protected 
to the full extent of the law. Please oontact the office by November 30, 2008 t.o discuss this 
matter fmther with the Board and their Attomey Al Barker. If no response is received. it will be 
comidemi as your approval to cease the water use on the property above the· canal. 
. . 
Very truly yours, 
~~ 
. Chuck Pollock 
President 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 










__ ._ ____ . -t_ 
----... ~-·------··--
Harve_y · Ranch 
Robert I. Harv~ 
1772,~hilJRd~ 
Weiser, ID 6;07'2 
--···--·-.... -




v•r .J-1, •vvc Lv~ -z• ... .i.~ ..,.,.v v-.. - _ _. ·-
.November 18, 2008 
Robert Harvey 
1 772 Cahill Rd 
Weiser, ID 83672 
Dew:Bob, 
Lower Payette Ditch Company 
102N. Main 
Payette, ID 83661 
(208) 642-9424 
We are in receipt of your letter dated November 15, 2008 explaining you will be out of 
town until the week of December 1st• 







Lower Payette Ditch Company 
\ 
Slide Area Exoenses 
YEAR Expenses VENDER 
1992 $ 37,955.00 J. Jackson &·sons 
1993 $ 2,654.80 Rocky Mtn. Liner 
$ 250.00 Rocky Mtn. Liner 
$ 2,362.50 JW Excavating 
$ 4,810.00 JW Excavating 
$ 244.60 Martin & Martin Bldr 
$ 160.00 Dave's Excavating 
$ 43.50 Andrew's Seed 
$ 1,900.00 Donoho Const. 
$ 117.58 Consumer Co-op Assoc. 
1994 $ 12,355.10 Rocky Mtn. Liner 
$' 4,860.00 JW. Excavating 
$ 3,500.00 Rocky Mtn. Liner 
$ 4;22s.oo JW Excavating 
1995 $ 1,575.00 T&S Equipment 
$ 1,696.80 Residuals Mgt. Inc. 
1996 $ 5,685.00 JW Excavating 
$ 926.50 McDaniels Backhoe 
$ 657.50 Teague Mineral Products 
$ 4,989.90 Holladay Engineerin.9 
1997 $ _5,149.90 Welder 
$ 1,167.12 Holladay ~gineering 
$ 1,545.00 GSE Liner 
1998 $ 20,600.00 Shippy Brothers 
$ 7,740.00 McDaniels Backhoe 
$ 833.68 Holladay Engineering 
1999 . $ 3,442.50 JE#15 (9-30-99) FS 
2000 $ 2,000.00 Mullinex 
2003 $ 18,626.74 Detail-GL for descrp. 
2004 $ 112,992.26 Detail-GL for descrp. 
Sub-Total $ 265,065.98 
1-1-0f>-12-31-05 $ 56,875.07 Detail-GL for descrp. 
1-1-06- 7-18-06 $ 12,404.46 Detail-GL tor descrp. 
7-18-06 • 9-08-06 $ 93,155.43 Detail-GL for descrp. Hill Slide 





























































'D;,e.cu.ti,;e 'Departmor. t 
StatL of Jddu, 
(['fie 0/fia of tfie (jovernor 
Proc(amation 
WHEREAS, a significant landslide occurred above Hill Rc!ad in Washington County on July 5, 2006 
causing damage to residences. vehicles, and the Lower Payefle lrrigarion Ditch; and 
WHEREAS, the landslide conri,rues to jeopardize critical utiliry lifelines serving the City of Weiser; and 
WHEREAS, the loss of irrigation service and high summer temperatures endanger over two thousand 
acres of cash crops; and 
WHEREA.S. agricultural receipts represent a major portion of Washington County's economy; and 
WHEREA.S. there is peril to public well being beyond the capacity of the services of Washington County, 
Idaho: 
NOW, THER.EFORE, 1, JAMES E RISCH. Gowrnor of the Stale of Idaho, by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by See1ion 46-1008 of the Idaho Code tk hereby find and therefore proclaim and declare; 
J, A stoie of disaster emergency described in Section 46-1008, Idaho Code, exists in the Stale ofldaho. 
(a) The natwe of the emergency is 1he occurrence and imminent threat to the infrastructure and 
public well being arising.from a landslide. 
(b) Thar the area threatened by the disaster Includes Washington County, Idaho. 
(c) Thar the area subject to this proclamarion shall indude Washington County, Idaho. 
2. The stale of disaster emergency herein described shall exist for a perwd of I hiFry days unless 
terminated, modified or unless e:rteru:kdfor thirty-day incremenJs. 
3. This Proclamation serves, pursuant to &ction 46-1008. Idaho Code. as authori2ationfor the 
resources of state government to assist efforts to deal with the disaster emergency of a landslide In 
Washington Ccnmty, JdaJUJ. 
4. The state of disaster emergency proclamation No. 1D-12-2006, Washington County Landrlide, shall 
include the State of Idaho. 
IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and 
COIISed to be affo:.ed the Great &aloft~ State of Idaho at 
the Capitol in Boise on this 16"' day of August In the year of 
our Lord two thousand and sir and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the two hundred thirty-first 
and of the Statehood of Jdahn the one hundred s~enteenlh. 
oooza1. 
JAMES£. RISCH 
GOVERNOR 
